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His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. Dead
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THE LAST MOMENTS. — His 
Holiness, Pope Leo XIII., died at 
4.04 o’clock on Monday afternoon. 
Hie venerable Pontiff’s long expected 
death came peacefully. The last evi
dence that the distinguished patient 
was conscious was at 4 o’clock, 
when he opened his eyes and smiled, 
and then closed them again. Hie last 
words were "Bless you,” to Mgr. 
Bieleti. Thus reads one vi the de
spatches received in this city:—

The final scene in the death cham
ber was profoundly impressive. The 
Pope’s death having been expected 
since noon, his death-bed was sur
rounded by practically all the mem
bers of the Sacred College in Rome, 
and the whole Papal Court, while 
the Pontiff’s nephews received word 
from the doctors which announced; • ^ l fcf

- - :» JC:

that his last expiring breath vas 
approaching. Then they moved si
lently within the death’ chamber, 
some standing, some kneeling, all 
awaiting the awful moment of disso
lution.

In the ante-chamber had assem
bled the high ecclesiastics, members 
of the diplomatic corps and repre
sentatives of Papal aristocracy, a- 
waiting the announcement that the 
final moment had come.

Profound silence reigned in the 
Pope’s bedroom, only broken by the 
doctors rising to render their expir
ing patient more comfortable, by 
the sobs of the ever-faithful valet, 
Pio Centra, or the murmured pray
ers .of Mgr. Pifferi, the Papal con
fessor, himself 84 years of age. who 
had to be assisted to the bedside.

The doctors again examined the 
dying Holy Father, and this time 
found that he was at the extreme 
limit of his powers of respiration. 
His eyes began to become dull and 
clouded, and Leo XIII. entered into 
the real agony of death, which was 
recognized by all present kneeling.

The last conscious act of the Pon
tiff was to turn his eyes toward the 
great crucifix on the wall, after 
which he suffered from a paroxysm 
of choking, during which he passed 
away.

Then the silence of the awe-strick
en assemblage was broken by the 
sonorous, solemn voice of Cardinal 
Serafino Vannvtelli, the grand peni
tentiary, intoning the requiem ae- 
teroam.

This was the signal for an out

burst of tears and the sound of 
weeping, which could no longer be 
repressed, all the kneeling prelates 
and others kissing the dead hand.

Outside the death chamber expect
ation was intense, but the sight of 
the sorrowing faces of those leaving 
the room was sufficient without 
word to spread the sad news, which 
was not long in spreading through
out Rome.

The occurrences in the death cham
ber immediately following the Pope’s 
demise were of impressive solemn
ity. Couriers had been despatched 
to summon those who are delegated 
to perform the first religious offices 
toward the dead Pope, and soon the 
chanting of the Franciscan monks 
was heard, as two by two, in coarse 
brown habits and with sandalled

feet, they proceeded to the room in
to the presence of the remains.

Of the supreme moment Dr. Lap- 
poni gives an impressive deecriptf

' 'Death occurred through exhaus
tion, although in the last two hours 
Pope Leo made a supreme effort to 
gather together all his energies. He 
succeeded in recognizing those about 
him by the sound of their voices, 
and his sight was almost entirely 
lost. Still he made a marvellous 
display of his energy and èven his 
death was really grand. It was re
signed and serene. Very few exam
ples can be given of a man of such 
advanced age, after so exhaustive an 
illness, showing such supreme cour-

(Continued on Page Four)
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“ Habitual
Confcsssion 
For 
The Young.’

A BRIEF REVIEW BY “CRUX.’

HIS week, being .midsummer 
fll had intended taking 
\ holiday, consequently I did 
i)not prepare any contribu- 
► tion, along the lines I have 

x been following of late. Just for 
relaxation I turned over some pages 
of the June “Contemporary Re
view, “ and was attracted by an nr- 

fticlo bearing the suggestive title 
“Habitual Confession for the 
Young.” Going to the end of that 
contribution I found it was signed 
“Ambrose J. Wilson.” Having read 
it carefully I could not come to any 
conclusion as to whether the writer 
of it is a clergyman or a layman. 
Without a doubt, however, he is 
an Anglican, and one who objects 
to confession for young persons, 
it is practised in certain sections of 
the Anglican communion. I was 
obliged to road the article over 
twice before I could come to any 
fixed idea regarding the merits 
demerits of his contentions. I had 
not proceeded far when I found that 
to seize properly the drift and sig 
nificance of the article I had to read 
it as concerning Anglican confession 
entirely divesting myself of all 
thought of, or reference 10 the Sa
crament of Penance as we in the 
Catholic Church possess it.. Then I 
had to re-read it, keeping the Cath
olic doctrine in my mind. The rend
er can readily perceive that the 
same article may bear very different 
interpretations according to the 
standpoint from which the subject 
of it is considered.
It is not my purpose to deal with 

it. in detail, from the Anglican 
point of view. I will simp.y dis
pose of that reading in a single par
agraph.

While the writer—Ambrose J. Wil
son—speaks here and there of a 
“Sacrament.” and mentions “Holy 
Communion.” it is obvious that ho 
does not refer to the sacraments, as j 
taught by Catholic theology. I am. 
therefore, confined to the general j 
observation, that the Confession to 
which he refers is. in reality rot a j 
sacrament, while the Holy Commu
nion is not the reception of the 
Holy Eucharist. It would be of no 
interest to the readers of the “True 
Witness.” nor yet of any benefit, for 
them, were I to fill columns v ith 
comments upon his opinions. We 
have nothing to gain nor to lose, 
whether the practice of confession 
prevails or does not prevail in that 
denomination. It is so entirely dis
tinct from our conception of Confes
sion that what applies, either as 
support of or an objection to the 
one, has no application at all in the 
case of the other. Therefore, I 
must consider the article from the 
Catholic standpoint, ever keeping in 
view the fact the writer is lot talk
ing about Catholic Confession. But, 
on the broad principle, of the detri
mental or the salutary effects of 
Confession upon the lives of young 
people, ho is absolutely adverse to 
the practice, we are equally as fav
orable to it—hence we differ. I will, 
then, take up the leading arguments 
of this writer, in* support of his 
contention, and—only in as far as 
they can affect our idea of Confes
sion—show that they are both il
logical and dangerous. I need not 
deal with his introductory para
graphs in which he speaks of the re
vival, after ages of disuse, of this 
practice in the Anglican Church. He 
claims that such revival is perni- 
cic-up and a menace to thflf future 
generations. And to substantiate 
this broad assertion, he makes a 
passing reference to the effects of 
Confession in Catholic centres. With 
this we will begin.

God’s pardon and of representative 
of God in that tribunal. Instead of 
turning the men who are most man
ly from the Church, it has had, and 
we have learned so from the experi- 
ense of ages, frightened only the 
weak-hearted and cowardly, while it 
has fortified the brave in the hour 
of danger and has been the consola
tion and shield of some of the most 
heroic men that ever trod , the earth. 
But as this writer speaks, as he ad
mits. at too great a distance* to bo 
able to know whereof he speaks, it 
is not necessary to try further to 
refute this imaginary statement of 
his.

He then tolls us that “there are 
not a few motives calculated to set 
ardent and enthusiastic souls yearn
ing for a renewal of systematic con

cession. as a recognized part of a 
rcmediaovalised Anglicanism.” This 
simply affects Anglicanism. As far 
as Catholicity is concerned there is 
no past, present, or future in re
gard to this sacrament. It never 
died out. has never to be revived, 
is as general to-day as it was in 
the catacombs, and will be as gen 
eral at the end of the world as it 
is to-day.

I will pass over the absurdity of 
talking about the “four great sec
tions of the Christian Church—Ang
lican. Greek, Lutheran and Roman.' 
There is no Roman section. The

“Some of us seem to be too far 
away, at a distance of some two 
score miles, to see how in the mod
em Roman Catholic world it (Con
fession) helps the spread of infidel
ity, degrades a priesthood from its 
true dignity, while increasing its do 
mination, and ranges in antagonism 
to its sinister influence the mass of 
men that are most manly.”

This is a direct shaft. The fact is 
that the writer is too far away — 
not in miles, but in spirit—from the 
Catholic world to know aught aftiout 
it. and he simply paints thid picture 
from his vivid fancy. Instead of 
spreading infidelity the Sacrament 
of Penance has been the bond that 
has kept millions moored to the 
Rock of Faith. Instead of degrading 
the priesthood, it raises the priest 
to the sublime office of dispenser of

other three are fragments detached 
from the last-mentioned one. and are 
therefore not even a part of 
Each of them constitutes an entity 
of its own distinct from the other, 
and still more distinct from the 
Catholic Church. The question 
which the writer indignantly asks, 
indicates this. He cries out: “ Arc 
there, then, indeed, those in our 
Church who are prepared to swallow 
all Roman dogmas, discipline and 
practice alike?” No; unless they are 
prepared to leave his Church and en
ter the Catholic fold. To do 
they must accept all the dogmas, 
discipline and practices of the 
Church, without the minutest excep-

Having delivered himself of a tir
ade against those of his Church who 
would revive confessions, for the 
sake of olden forms and in imita
tion of Catholicity, he comes to the 
second point, and says:—

But there is a second motive, 
hardly if at all less noble; the de
sire of helping to advance the.spiri 
tual life of others. There lies fas
cination, for one thing, in the mere 
idea of probing the deeper mysteries 
of human consciousness, the more 
hidden springs of human motive and 
desire. The same principle which 
leads the popular verdict to ap
prove most of all that drama, or to 
demand most of all that novel, 
which most vividly presents the real
ities of human emotion and action, 
this same principle would dispose 
men to find a yet more delicate ar
oma of romance in the actual play 
of living passion and emotion, such 
as in Confession, is laid bare. And 
this, which so far is little more 
than a subtle manifestation of curi
osity and self-indulgence, finds a no
bler development in the unquestion
ably high altruistic delight of watch
ing for other souls and helping them 
in their conflict. And yet such fas
cination and romance are obviously, 
in themselves, no arguments for 
‘Confession,’ which stands or falls 
so far on grounds of utility, on the 
question whether it is beneficial to 
the person confessing rather than , 
whether it is productive of gratifica- | 
tion, be it ever so nobno and spiri
tual, to the confessor. And the 
same is true of the sense pf power, 
which has also its more selfless 
manifestation in the altruistic love 
of helpfulness. To gratify a love of 
power in the individual, or to realise 
an aspiration after power in 
priesthood, is a little matter; and 
the nobler desire of helpfulness be
comes effective only so far as it is 
clear that the help given makes for 
the best interests of those who re
ceive it.”
I cannot accentuate too strongly 

the fact that all this refers to Ang
lican confessions. In that which 
constitutes part of the Sacrament of 
Penance in the Catholic Church, 
there is not and cannot be either a 
craving for power over the peni
tent, or a morbid curiosity to know 
what evil he has done, in the breast 
of the priest. It is quite clear that 
the writer knows nothing practical 
of Confession in the Catholic 
Church. He never went to confession 
to a Catholic priest; he never met a 
Catholic priest, who, outside the 
confessional would speak or what 
therein occurred; he never met a 
Catholic lay person who told him 
about his experiences in the Confes
sional. Therefore, not knowing any
thing positive about it he cannot 
advance, as far as the Catholic 
priest is concerned, either the argu
ment of curiosity, or that of power.
And he does not do so directly; but 
by inference we may conclude, that 
since he objects to the revival of 
confessions and to the imitation of 
the Catholic practice, he ascribes to 
the latter the blemishes that he

finds in the Anglican system. If so 
ho is at sea entirely.

To come more directly to the sub
ject which he had in his mind at the 
outset, he says:—

“It is not proposed, at this time, 
to discuss the more general hear
ings of this argument of utility up
on the Attempted revival of system
atic ‘Confession,’ but to limit the 
consideration to «the claim which 
is put forward by some that 
should find a place as a constant 
factor in the ethical and religious 
training of the young.”

Having thus set forth his proposed 
subject, he takes the precaution to 
tell us that: “It Is not primarily a 
question of religion, but partly of 
ethics and partly of religion and 
ethics in collaboration.” If then he 
is not going to treat an essentially 
religious subject from a religious 
standpoint, we can only conclude 
that he regards Confession (in his 
Church) as a factor, like fashion, or 
horse-racing, or any special prac
tice, in the moulding of a younger 
generation's characteristics. I would, 
therefore, wish to know, before go
ing any further, what it is he in
tends to consider. It is possible 
that the following statement may 
cast a light upon it. He says'—“It 
is proposed, in what follows, to 
state a few of the objections to the 
system which an experience upon the
notice and consideration of the writ
er. The practice naturally divides 
itself under two heads, Confession 
and Absolution, of which the latter, 
at least an the case of the young, 
and especially in view of the weak
ness of ecclesiastical discipline in 
our times, probably does the great
er present damage.”

It is clear that he now propose 
to set down his objections to Ang
lican Confession. For, if he referred 
to Catholic Confession, he would 
have added to the Confession and 
Absolution tfue Reparation—if over 
he heard of that element. And the 

weakness of ecclesiastical disci
pline” is not appropriate in the 
case of Catholic Confession — there 
is and can be no such weakness.

Now that I know with what we 
have to deal I will ask the reader to 
keep this article in mind until next 
week, when I will continue and com
plete this review.

Our
Curbstone

Observer
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ON‘CABINET MAKING’

THE ORANGE ORDER,
(By a Regular Contributor.)

Lord Erie, when delivering an ad
dress at an Orange banquet, in Dub
lin, on the occasion of the anniver
sary of the Boyne, made the state
ment that the order had a member
ship of seven hundred and fifty thou
sand—scattered all over the world. 
No doubt that three-quarters of a 
million is a pretty large figure: but, 
if we were to judge from what has 
been transpiring during the past 
few years, here as well as in other 
lands, we would come to the conclu
sion that the order has greatly de
creased in its membership. Or if it 
has not, decidedly it is less obtru
sive, less enthusiastic, and less offen
sive than it had been in the past. 
This change may not be due to ei
ther a decrease or an Increase in 
numbers, but simply to the fact that 
the younger generation is too far 
removed from the irritating subjects 
of controversy that seemed to in-y 
toxicate their fathers and forefathers 
into a species of madness. Their 
friction with the, great world of 
commerce and of affairs in general. 
and the degree to which they are 
brought into contact with those 
whom their Order once considered as 
deadly enemies, may have much to 
do with the change in sentiment and 
manners which is surely noticeable.

There is certainly less noise, less 
boastfulness, and less insulting 
tones perceptible. There was a time 
within our own memory, when the 
approach of the Twelfth of* July 
meant general preparations

HERE is nothing amuses 
me more than to note, when
ever some very sensational 
bit of news is published, the 
different ways in which it is 

taken, the varied opinions that are 
expressed, and the assurance with 
which people assert their ideas. If 

war is declared in some far off 
land, in the heart of Africa, or in 
the Islands of Oceanica, or some 
place else in those out-of-the-way re- 
gfcons, you will hear men telling each 
other all about the situation, not
withstanding that a few hours ear
lier none of them had ever heard of 
that land, nor could one of them 
find it upon the map. Yet they are 
emphatic and dogmatic about it, 
and they speak with a familiarity on 
the subject that would astonish an 
ordinary person. And it is the same 
in many other affairs of life. A great 
man dies. The man on the corner 
knows all about him, although the 
day before he had never heard of 
him. But all these examples are as 
nothing compared to the facility 

wisdom arid assurance with

absence, and th&t she had come 
the conclusion that there would be 
no haste in replacing Mr. Blàir, not 
till after they had elaborated their 
Bill for the new railway. I asked 
her why. She saih that another 
minister could run the department 
for a while, and that the appoint
ing of a successor would necessitate 
his being elected, and the Govern
ment would not likely risk so grave 
an issue on a bye-election. Then, I 
said, how will they get over the ul
timate necessity of appointing one? 
Shè said simply by giving a vacant 
portfolio to some Senator, and leav
ing matters as they are until the 
Bill is either passed or killed in the 
House.

I considered that she know more 
about it than the whole batch of 
chattering politicians that frequent 
the lobbies and rotundas of the ho
tels. In fact, I was convinced that 

I it is not on the street, but in the 
quiet of the home that all subjects, 
political as well as social, scientific, 
or religious, can best be understood 
and appreciated.
I did not care to say so, for it 

might flatter the vanity of my bet
ter half, bût I made up my mind, 
when next a great issue would be be
fore the public, to give her the pa
pers to read, go out to the hotels 
for a couple of hours to listen to 
nonesense, and then return home to 
get the news and proper informa-

infallibility while not belie,- 
«imply ■•idiotic.- Aj£ ia”* “• * 

to Mrs. Humphry Wart we , 
she is far more offensive to ^ tl“ 
tholic than is the petulant * ^ 
got, because she is more intel^',®*- 

her antagonism to the ri H more virulent, and it i, ^hun:hii 
with insidiousness. -She .J?11* 
Ann work by the =bt,„????« 
passionate, philosophic SDirl, lls- 
not even a flicker of humor ta? 
rogate from it." He then tak™ 
her ■Helbeck of Bannisdale 
study of a Catholic layman ' ,? 
a good Catholic and consiste"? 
portrayed. At bottom. a ? 
noble character, relentlessly f,it? 
to his ideals, but he falls ?? 
with a lively girl much voue ” 
than himself, who i. ,n agtU)?

the Church’

which people construct and re-con
struct cabinets, whenever there is oc
casion for such an operation. They 
know absolutely everything about it; 
they have long since had the man in 
their eye and they are ready to bet 
money upon him. This is all very 
natural, and, for me—who never

Our
Reviewer’s
Notes.

THE FICTION OF THE HOUR.— 
In the New York "Reader," a Ca
tholic literary critic, named John J. 

says anything, merely listens— it is a-Becket, has published some strong
very amusing.

CABINET-MAKING. —Last week 
the announcement came that Hon. 
Mr. Blair, ex-Minister of Railways, 
had resigned. As soon as I saw 
the notice of that event on the bul
letin, I made up my mind to hang 
around and listen to what would be 
said. I went up to the Windsor and 
the first knowing one I met told me 
that Blair had resigned (I knew that 
already), and that Patterson was 
also going out). I made no remark. 
A moment later I saw an aeqaaint- 
ance sitting near a pillar, and I 
went over, and bound to have first 
innings, I at once told him that 
Blair was out. He gave me look 
that eloquently said: “That is no 
news, but I have the real news.” I 
sat down, and he began to show me 
how this was “the beginning of the 
end,” “the breaking of the ice,” the 

rumbling of the storm;” and he 
added that Cartwright had gone to 
Kingston on Saturday and did not 
attend the Council. He was also 
going to resign. I had my doubts, 
but I wisely kept them to myself. 
The next man told me that Fitz
patrick was going to succeed the 
late Judge Armour, Speaker Bro
deur to become Lieutenant-Governor, 
Fielding to resign, Sutherland to 
take Railways and Canals, Prefon- 
taine to get Public Works, Emerson 
to be Minister of Marine and Tem-

and well-directed criticism on the 
manner in which certain modern 
writers, in the field of romance es
pecially, have used and abused the 
Church and her doctrines, when em
ploying them as subject matter for 
their light fiction. He is principally 
severe upon such writers as Mrs. 
Humphry Ward and Emile Zola. 
There are also very just exposures, 
in his contribution, of Edith Whar
ton, Mrs. Gertrude Atherton, Hall 
Caine Marie Corelli and others—all 
of whom are more or less dangerous 
and misleading.

As to Mrs. Wharton the writer 
confines himself, in. his strictures, to 
the abominable moral that her poem 
entitled “Margaret of Cortona’ 
teaches. He says that “it is incre
dible that a writer of Mrs. Whar
ton’s refinement and ability should 
have taken a cononlzed saint as the 
subject on which to exercise her un
seemly play of fancy.” She has re
presented the saint, after years of 
repentant life, as avowing, on her 
death-bed, ' a preference for her form
er lover's caresses to the love of the 
Lord. He decidedly exposes in a 
manner deserving of the thanks of all 
honest and moral souls, the abom
inations of literature, exemplified in 
such writings. But where he Is the 
strongest is when he deals with the 
misrepresentations of Catholic dog
mas. And, after all, offences such 
as those of Mrs. Wharton, as illus
trated above, or of Mrs. Atherton, 
who did not know the difference be

sides for violence and the stirring up 
of animosities that took half a year 
to subside. That event is now pass
ed over in the utmost tranquility. 
We do not deny that in certain isol
ated cases there are still to be 
heard echoes of the old-time mutter- 
ings, but they are confined to very 
narrow circles, and especially to the 
less enlightened of the populace. 
Wherever the educating influence of 
the century, and of its new order of 
things, is made to be felt, the spirit 
of animosity that once kept two 
sections of citizens in a state of In
jurious distrust, has been succeeded 
by one of greater tolerance. Minds 
have grown larger, and men's senti
ments are becoming more apd more 
in harmony with that Christian

pieman or Hyman to enter the CabL tween the Nativlty and the Resur„
inet without portfolio. This decided- n„ . ...., ‘ , . ,, .__, I rection, are such that any ordinary
y was a a ne ma er ^ ° Christian must perceive their enorm-

earnest. Despite the fact that none ity and repudiate them wit6 a whole
— M Lï. I All A of ill I

heart. It is different when the

falls
1 . Iive'y girl much 
himself, who is 

and who is repelled by 
Helbeck is not a very attract!,, 
man, but is entitled to respect „„ 
ing to his peculiarities. "The m 
objection to this book” he saj, Î? 
that Mrs. Ward so deftly saddles 
the Church, or, at least, j„vci , " 
the non-Catholic reader into so 
ing, what should be ascribed to tho 
severe, gldomy personality 0f Hel. 
beck himself.”

He then mentions her "nastv 
stabs at the Church,” as when sh* 
says, that “the Catholic who is in 
love with his Church realize truly 
what the Rome, of tho Renaissance 
meant.” Mr. a-Becket says that the 
most intelligent and fervent Catho. 
lie can admit with unruffled com. 
posure of faith the scandals that 
have occurred among clerical and 
lay members of the Church. He 
knows that not even tho Pope, ig 
immune against sin. But while 
grieved by such misdeeds, he does 
not confound them with the Cath- 
olic faith.

Such articles as this one are ex-' 
actly what we need in the present 
age. It is thus that the critic re
fers to misrepresentation of Catho
lic doctrine:—

'One may understand, then, the 
Catholic standpoint as to all that 
touches on- Catholicity in literary 
work. It is misrepresentation ol 
Catholic truth and tendencies; false 
Catholic atmosphere, that wounds 
him most, and which he protests a- 
against most strongly. Of course, 
fiction that is immoral affects him 
as it does any adherent of rectitude.
If the tendency of a novel is to hurt 
the morality of the Individual or the 
community, he deprecates it; but so 
do sincere believers in the multifari
ous sects. He is not shocked if in 
some masterly picture of human life, 
or vivid analysis of human nature, 
sin, evil, falsehood, treachery, sel
fishness, or what not of human de- 
fectibility, enter in. They .enter into 
the actual life of humanity. But 
just as the most intelligent and most 
devoted Catholics are naturally the 
most liberal and the most broad, so 
are they the ones who feel the most 
strongly, and resent with more vig
or, aspersions on their faith, misre
presentation of Catholic views, or 
customs, or tendencies, and most of 
all, when these distortions of truth 
are knowingly made, or worse still, 
craftily disguised, so as to secure 
the evil result without incriminating 
their authors of evil intent.”

THE CATHOLIC PRESS.

teaching which, without exceptions;" oath and a knowing wink of the off
ordadns that men should love each 
other. We are the very first to hail 
this change with pleasure, and to 
express the hope that yearly we will 
become further removed from old- 
time turmoils.

of his predictions came true, still 
he had the courage of his convic
tions, and I must say that he gave 
evidence of Napoleonic activity in 
settling affairs of State. After an 
hour at the Windsor I went to the 
St. Lawrence Hall, and the very 
first man I met told me that the 
Premier was going to call a general 
election for October, and that the 
Railway Bill would be the bone of 
contention between the two parties. 
He gave me no better authority for 
his assertion than that he felt 
“there is nothing else for them to 
do.” As we are yet a long way off 
from October I was not prepared to 
dispute his statement nor yet to 
agree with it. But if ever a man 
was surprised I experienced that, sen
sation a few moments . later. A per
son with whom I was well axxfuaint- 
ed and whom I knew to be abso
lutely devoid of all political know
ledge, gave me the positive assur
ance that the Premier was to resign 
and to go on the Alaskan Boundary 
Commission, and Blair to be made 
chairman of the projected Railway 
Commission Board. And he empiitt- 
cised his statement with a generous

eye. Considering that I had secured 
about as much political information 
as | was well able to carry I re
solved to go home. I had not been 
long there when my wife said she 
had been reading the papers in xny

teachings of the Church are brought 
under the dissecting knife of the fic
tion writer. The reader may then 
be easily led into grave error, by ac
cepting as truth that which is whol
ly imaginary. It is thus the writer 
sets forth his general ideas concern
ing these traducers of Catholic doc
trine:—

“It is where the dogmas of the 
church are misrepresented or scoffed 
at: where the spirit of the church is 
belied, and her practises and cere
monial are derided or falsely pre
sented: where the character o? her 
ministers is assailed, that the Ca
tholic feels most resentment; and it 
is in these respects that he feels cal
umniated where the Christian believ
er who is not a Catholic may not. 
Especially is his vigorous repudia
tion called forth when the offenders 
are the more guilty because of their 
greater intelligence or knowledge of 
facts. There are those who deliber
ately traduce the church because of 
hatred of her and her teaching. 
These, of course, are entitled to no 
mercy. The temer%rious handling of 
things Catholic by such writers as

In speaking recently at a meeting : 
held in London to promote the cir
culation of Catholic literature, the 
Very Rev. Dom Gilbert Higgins, 
C.R.L., expressed himself as follows:

People, he said, often grumbled I 
about the Catholic Press, but they I 
must remember that if such people J 
only threw themselves into 
work and caused the papers to be 
better known, and to see they wore 
sold wherever possible, the proprie- I 
tors would feel it their duty to j 
spend more money in the production j 
of a better article. Catholics 
it in their power to elevate the | 
Catholic Press, as they desired 
to be lifted still higher, so th 
Catholics and Protestants alii 
knew that there. was culture, the 
was something for the mind in t 
Catholic newspaper. They knew that | 
progress was to be made, but 
them be practical, let them try ® | 
provide the sinews of war so 
Catholic newspaper proprietor» 
could do better.”
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In dealing with Mr. Bagot’e novel 
“A Roman Mystery,” Mr. a-Becket 
says that the representing a Catho
lic as accepting the dogma of Papal

In France during the last twenty 
years the State has kept religion 
out of the public schools. What I 
been the result? In the current pu® | 
ber of the “Nouvelle Revue” M- 
rien sums it up briefly by declaring 
that "during recent years iuvem__ 1 
depravity and criminality have 1
creased terribly over all France,
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The Church.

_ . Br D. S. McMackin, St. Pat
hs'Cathedral. New York. in an

„,icle published in “The Evening 
" „f that city, outlines some 
Lures of the relations of the Pope 

the Cardinals and to the Church 
° large. Rev. Dr. Me Mackin writes: 

'cardinal Segna, one of the ablest 
Cardinals in the Roman Curia, a 

mDPr of five Roman congregations 
■ ffed of the Biblical Commission, 
Xn asked what he considered the 
fundamental principle guiding the, 
vast administration of the Church, 
«plied: ” Consultation." The Su
preme Pontiff, while possessing the 
plenitude of power, never exercises 
it in an arbitrary manner, but only 
tfter mature consultation with men 
of profound learning and sanctity.

The immediate counsellors of the 
Pope are the Cardinals, who consti
tute the Supreme Council or Senate 
of the Church. In like manner every 
archbishop or bishop in his re- 
epective diocese has a board of con- 
lultors, who assist him in the exer
cise of bis jurisdiction.

Before Paul HI. and Sixtus V.. the 
pope and Cardinals discussed Church 
matters in public consistory. It soon 
lecame necessary, however, to intro
duce in ecclesiastical administration 
the principle so well known in the 
industrial world as "the division of 
labor.”

The revolt of Luther assumed such 
dangerous proportions in a few 
years that Paul III., in 1542, estab
lished the Congregation of the Inqui
sition or Holy Office, whose chief 
purpose to-day, as then, is to com
bat heresy and false doctrines.

Sixtus V., following the principle 
adopted by Paul III., created fif
teen congregations (Bull "Immensa 
Aeterni Dei," Jan. 22, 1587), to 
each of which he assigned a special 
work, a definite procedure, and ade
quate jurisdiction.
Thus the Consistorial Congregation 

(Sixtus V., 1588) prepares, dis
cusses, and examines the questions 
which the Pope is to treat formally 
in hie allocution to the Cardinals 
in a private or public consistory. All 
matters concerning the erection, 
union, or division of metropolitan or 
cathedral churches, the examination 
af candidates for the episcopacy, the 
granting of palliums and of ecclesi
astical dignities, are referred to this 
congregation.

The Congregation for the Reunion 
of Dissenting Churches was created 
by Leo XIII., in 1896, for the spe
cial purpose of studying the causes 
that have divided Christendom into 
a multitude of sects and of ' estab
lishing a preparatory basis for the 
reconciliation of these dissidents 
with the Roman Catholic Church.

The Holy Father himself presides 
over the three congregations just 
mentioned, because the first, the 
Holy Office, discusses questions of 
faith and morals; the second, the 
Consistorial, deals with problems 
which call for a formal pronounce
ment of the Pope; and the third, 
the Commission for Reunion, besides 
examining differences of doctrine, 
was created to hasten the unity of 
faith in which is the "bond of 
peace”—a work particularly dear to 
the great heart of Leo XIII., who 
had the courage and magnanimity 
to begin the vast project and has 
given it his own personal attention.

The Congregation of Bishops and 
^kgulars is perhaps the most im
portant congregation of the Roman 
Curia. Its special office is to pass 
upon all difficulties arising either 
between the bishops and the priests 
directly subject to them, or between 
the bishops and the members of the 
religious orders residing in the dio- 
Ce8e- It is a court of appeal to 
which the seculars or the regulars 
may refer the decisions of the bish- 
°P*- This commission also revises 
e^d approves the rules of religious 
orders.

The Congregation of the Council, 
instituted by Paul IV. in 1568, has 
the power of giving an authentic in
terpretation to the decrees of the 
Council of Trent, except those bear- 
ing on matters of faith. Sixtos V. 
increased its powers, confiding to it 
the examination of urovincial coun
ts held in the various countries by 
ihe examination of provincial conn- 
b“hopB °f hi» province, an*

the examination of the reports pre
sented to the Holy See by the 
bishops and archbishops of the 
world when they make their regular 
visit "ad limina apostolorum," to 
the tombs of the apostles, and to 
the successor of St. Peter. Benedict 
XIV. modified the Congregation 
somewhat, establishing a special 
section for the examination of pro
vincial synods, while Pius IX. later 
formed a special section for the "ad 
limina" visits of the bishops. An
other very important work assigned 
to this Congregation is the solution 
of the very complicated difficulties 
that arise occasionally concerning 
the sacrament of matrimony. No 
power on earth can dissolve a mar
riage legitimately contracted and 
consummated by the contracting 
parties. However, if the marriage 
be not consummated, or if either 
or both parties be affected by an 
impediment nullifying the marriage 
contract, then the Sovereign Pontiff 
has the divinely committed preroga
tive of dissolving such contract, or 
declaring it null and void. It is the 
duty of the Congregation of the 
Council to institute a thorough con- 
onical examination and decide whe
ther the conditions requisite for the 
exercise of the Pontifical preroga
tive have been verified.

The "Propaganda," the Congrega
tion for the Propagation of the 
Faith, is a most important factor 
in the government of the Church. It 
is divided into two distinct branches 
the Latin and the Oriental, each 
having its own prefect, cardinals, 
secretaries, and consultors. The 
Latin branch has full charge of 
Church interests in countries where 
the Latin rite prevails, namely, in 
Europe, Africa, America, Oceania. 
The Oriental branch has jurisdiction 
over the Eastern schismatic peoples 
and those who employ a liturgical 
language other than the Latin, such 
as the Greeks, Armenians, Copts, 
Chaldeans, and Syrians. The Pro
paganda has complete jurisdiction 
over all missionary countries and ex
ercises towards them the iola of 
nearly all the other congregations. 
By missionary countries are meant 
those wherein the Hierarchy has not 
been completely organized. How
ever, some countries, such as the 
United States, remain under the 
Propaganda even after the Hierar
chy has been established because of 
the special privilege accorded to mis
sionary lands.

Some idea of the vast and varied 
duties devolving upon this Congre
gation may be had from t lie fact 
that the Oriental rite alone com
prises four principal rites, namely, 
the Greek, the Armenian, the Syri
an, and the Coptic. The first men
tioned, numbering with the Sir-vs 
nearly 100,000,000 Christians, is 
divided into five different branches— 
the pure Greek rite, the Ruthonian, 
the Melchitic, the Georgian, and the 
Slavic, which is subdivided into 
Russian, Servian, Bulgarian, and 
Ruthenian Greek rites. The Syrian 
rito includes the pure Syrian, the 
Syro-Chaldean, the Syro-Maronite, 
and the Syro-Malabar. Finally, the 
Coptic is divided into Egyptian, 
Abyssinian, and Ethiopian Coptic. 
It is no easy task to keep these va
rious rites within proper limits so 
that they may not become a men
ace to the unity of faith. To ex
pedite matters, the Propaganda has 
been augmented by three special 
commissions.

The Cardinals assemble on the 
first Monday of every month for the 
more important business of the Con
gregation. Once a Week the Cardi
nal Prefect presides at a meeting 
of the secretaries and minutanti, 
*no dispose of minor matters at 
once and prepare the different ques
tions to be discussed and settled by 
the Cardinals. The Propaganda 
possesses one of the finest polyglot 
printing establishments in the 
world.. It furnishes liturgical and 
other works to the missionaries, who 
are educated in the Propaganda Col
lege and thence are sent into all 
parts of the known world to spread 
the Gospel of Christ.

It is marvellous how the Church, 
while ever holding fast to princi
ples, in the application of those 
principles adapts herself to the pe
culiar circumstances and needs of 
every age and of every country. In 
Rome the vast administration of the 
Church centres in the Secretariat of 
State under Cardinal Rampolla, and 
in the Propaganda under Cardinal 
Gotti. The Secretariat of State 
deals with countries that have main
tained diplomatic relations with the 
.Holy See, where Catholics are in the 
majority and the Canon Law of the 
Church can be properly enforced. The 
Propaganda, on the contrary, has 
to do with countries where Catho
lics are in the minority and infidels 
and heretics are numerous. The po
licy of Rome is to grant as many 
privileges as possible to the mis
sionary countries while strengthen
ing the Government at home.

The Congregation of the Index has 
always met with considerable oppo
sition and criticism, especially, in 
these days of free speech and the li
berty of the press. This opposition 
is without foundation and is due in 
most part to misapprehension. The 
Church, following the example of the 
Good Shepherd, does not believe in 
turning the flock out upon indis
criminate pastures. We are told to
day that the science of medicine can 
do very much to prevent disease, but 
little to cure it. And so the great 
benefit derived from boards of 
health is that' they eliminate the 
causes which produce or spread con
tagious diseases. The Index is a 
remedy against contagious litera
ture. The Church from the begin
ning has always taken great care tv 
point out to her children all those 
false or pernicious doctrines that are 
calculated to impair or blight iheir 
faith. Many modern thinkers real
ize that it is a very difficult thing 
to cure minds afflicted with anarch
ism, and are beginning to recognize 
the great wisdom of the Church in 
doing all she can to prevent such 
infection from taking h6ld of the 
individual and of society.

The Cardinals and consultors com
prising the Congregation of the In
dex represent nearly every language 
and every country of the civilized 
world, so that Rome may keep in 
close touch with the publications of 
the different nations. The Congre
gation takes no cognizance of a 
publication unless it be referred to 
Rome by some bishop or other ec
clesiastic having jursidiction in the 
Church. The work is assigned for 
examination to some consulter fam
iliar with its matter and language. 
The consultor analyzes the book, 
draws up his conclusions and pre
sents them for approval to the 
Board of Consultors, who prepare a 
final statement which is presented 
to the general meeting of the Car
dinals. The latter determine first 
of all whether the publication mer
its condemnation, and secondly whe
ther under the circumstances such 
condemnation is opportune. Some
times it happens that the Cardinals, 
whose judgment has been matured 
by long years of study and experi
ence, refuse to proscribe a work 
which has received the unanimous 
condemnation of the Board of Con
sultors.

sion of favors asked of the Pope— 
these, with the Biblical Commission 
recently appointed by Leo XIII. to 
study the effects of higher criticism 
on the traditional view of the Scrip
tures, constitute the most import
ant bureaus ihto which the vast and 
complicated administration of the 
Catholic Church is divided.

No organization in this world has 
so many and such boundless re
sources of human wisdom as the 
Catholic Church. The traditions of 
twenty centuries are hers, and she 
has a precedent for every emergen
cy. She meets the new’ situation in 
the Philippine Islands and the recent 
persecutions in France with the 
same calm dignity and courage with 
which she encountered difficulties in 
the past, and, she will solve the for
mer with that sagacity which has 
always characterized her course in 
the history of the ages.

The prelates and clerics attached 
to the various congregations have 
had A long and thorough training. 
Educated in the Roman universities, 
they have won distinction there ami 
as a reward are assigned to the low
est places in the administration of 
the Church. Some pass their entire 
lives, in the Eternal City, and are 
promoted from one post to another 
until they become chief^ecretaries of 
the most important congrégations, 
and finally are created Cardinals.

Others are sent to foreign nuntia- 
tures or delegations as auditors to 
assist the nuntios and delegates in 
organizing and directing Church af
fairs in the different countries of the 
world. Nuntios are sent to nations 
having diplomatic relations with the 
Holy See, while delegates are as
signed to missionary countries. The 
former are appointed from the Secre
tariat of State, the latter from the 
Propaganda.

After some ten years of service the 
auditors are transferred elsewhere as 
inter-nuntios for six years, as nun
tios of the second class for six 
years, and finally as nuntios of the 
first class for six years, at the end 
of which period they are created 
Cardinals and assigned to the con
gregations best suited for the exer
cise of their talents and experience.

The Congregation of Rites was 
created by Sixtus V. to regulate the 
celebration of the divine offices, to 
preserve the ancient rites of the 
Church in all their purity, to revise 
and correct liturgical works, and 
finally to settle all questions rela
tive to the canonization of saints. 
A characteristic of this Congrega
tion is that one of its members is 
called familiarly the "Devil’s Advo
cate," whose office is to set forth 
with all possible skill the reasons 
why a certain person should not be 
formally declared a saint by the 
Church.

It would take a whole volume to 
describe adequately the process fol
lowed by the Congregation of Rites 
in the canonisation of saints. An 
English Protestant, while conversing 
with a prelate attached to this Con
gregation, deprecated the facility 
with which the Church recognized 
certain cures as miraculous without 
satisfactory evidence. The prelate 
sent him two volumes containing the 
process of a cause then pending at 
Rome. After reading them very at
tentively he returned the books, de
claring that if all the miracles pro
posed to the Congregation of Rites 
were as thoroughly proved as those 
in the process he had just read, he 
was willing to retract what he had 
said and become a Catholic. " Very 
well," replied the prelate, "the very 
miracles which you consider so ex
haustively proved were rejected by 
the Sacred Congregation."

The Congregation of Studies pro
vides for the various courses of 
study in Catholic universities, directs 
the examinations, and confers the 
degree of doctor on those who have 
satisfied the authorities of their ab
ility to expound the doctrine of the 
Church and confute the errors pro
posed to it.

This Congregation watches over 
all branches of secular as well as ec
clesiastical knowledge, and hence 
among its members we find some of 
the most eminent Catholic laymen, 
who have rendered great service to 
the Church by their scholarly at
tainments. Such were Alibrandi, the 
eminent authority on Roman law, 
and J. B. de Rossi, the founder of 
Christian archaeology.

The Sacra Penitentiera, the su
preme tribunal for the remission of 
sins to which the Jursidiction of the 
ordinary confessor does not extend, 
the Cancelleria, Apostolica, or Ap- 
pstolic Chancery, which draughts 
and expedites the bulls and briefs of 
the Sovereign Pontiff, and keeps a 
record of all Pontifical acts, and, 
finally, the Dataria for the conces

Thus it will be seen tbat the Car
dinals who preside over the various 
departments of the government, of 
the Church are not merely men of 
books, but men possessed of a wide 
and profound knowledge of men and 
things. The Sacred College com
prises men who are specialists in ail 
branches of theology, in canon law 
as well as Roman and international 
law, in Scripture, in science, and all 
branches of secular and ecclesiastical 
knowledge. Many of them are un
equalled for diplomacy, having been 
trained early in the College of Noble 
Ecclesiastics, and having had after
wards a long experience in foreign 
countries, both monarchical and re
publican.

It is not possible here to give 
more than a general outline of the 
methods pursued by the congrega
tions in disposing of questions sub
mitted to them for solution. A ques
tion presented to Rome may be im
portant or unimportant. If unim
portant, the Cardinal Prefect of the 
Congregation to which the matter 
has been referred may settle it. at 
once with the secretary. If import
ant, then the question is handed 
down to a board of consultors, who 
make a thorough study of the prob
lem and present their conclusions to 
the Cardinal Prefect. The latter, if 
satisfied with the report, brings the 
matter before the general meeting of 
the Cardinals, who discuss it ex
haustively, and if they agree on the 
solution of the cases a statement is 
drawn up by the Cardinal Prefect 
and presented later to,the Sovereign 
Pontiff for confirmation.

The present system of administra
tion embodies the wisdom and expe
rience of centuries, and has given 
most satisfactory results. Formerly, 
as we have said, the Pope and Car
dinals discussed Church affairs in 
public consistory in the presence of 
foreign ambassadors, who interfered 
with the independence of the deliber
ations and votes by endeavoring to 
win the favor of the Cardinals for 
their respective countries.

Sixtus V. by creating the Congre
gations and making their delibera
tions secret secured the independence 
of the Cardinals from outside influ
ences, and at the same time enabled 
them to do more efficient work by 
relieving them of the burden of 
studying all matters that concern 
the Universal Churchi and by con
fining their labors to a few Congre
gations in which they hade had con
siderable practice.

The Cardinals, finally, constitute 
the Electoral College and on the 
death of the Pope meet in conclave 
to erect a successor. Unlike cur

Presidential electors, the Cardinals 
are not hampered by universal suf
frage or any other influences, tut 
are free to choose the candidate 
whom they feel most worthy of the 
Pontifical- throne and the one de
stined by Divine Providence to rule 
the Church. The Presidential elect
ors to-day would not dare select a 
candidate other than the one chosen 
by the people, even if they believed 
in conscience that the man was un
worthy of the high office.

There is much speculation concern
ing the successor to Leo ,X111. Is 
there any Cardinal in the Roman 
Curia who can be compared to the 
present Pontiff? Who would have 
thought, that Cardinal IVcci, while 
Bishop of Perugia for so many 
years, would become, the illustrious 
Leo XIII., a nonagenarian, and one 
of the greatest Popes that the 
Church has ever had? Leo XIII. is 
in many ways the wonder of lin
age, and he has achieved great 
things because he has surrounded 
himself by great men. 1 am con
vinced that there is more than one 
Cardinal in the Roman Curia who 
would make a great Pope. Oppor
tunity develops the man. and who 
can tell the real worth or capacity 
of the present candidates for the 
Papacy until one of them has been 
elected and put in possession of the 
great opportunities which his su
blime office affords?

Old
Letters.

(By a Regular Correspondent.)

With Our Subscribers,
From all the provinces of the Do

minion and from many districts in 
the neighboring Republic, we havp* 
received kind words of appreciation 
of the great change which has taken 
place in the "True Witness," since 
its enlargement. Here are a few of 
the most recent:—

A subscriber of Florida Station,. 
New Mexico, writes:—Herewith please 
find two dollars in currency to ap
ply to my subscription. Continue 
the paper to same address. I can
not. understand how you can publish 
such a good \paper for so little mo
ney. My family like the paper as a 
whole nicely varied news of the 
kind that suits their taste and full 
of reading matter that suggests 
good thoughts.

A subscriber from Minnesota 
writes:—"I claim to be one of the 
oldest subscribers of the "True Wit
ness." having continuously sub
scribed for it for the past fifty 
years. I remember the time when 1 
paid $2.50 per annum for it. 1 can
not understand how you can print 
your papt-r now, much larger in size 
for the price of $1.00. 1 enclose 
you my subscription for the coming 
year, and wish the old organ the 
success it really deserves.

An esteemed priest of Maine who 
recently sent us the name of a new 
subscriber, writes:—"1 take pleasure 
in commending the "True Witness" 
to my friends as an up-to-date, 
bright arid sound Catholic newspa
per."

To the Editor of the True Witness.
Dear Sir,—1 herewith enclose ■ $1 

subscription to the "True Witness" 
which becomes due on the 15th inst. 
I have been a subscriber to it since 
Mr. Clark first started it in Mont
real, and whom I knew. I wish it 
every success, and shall while I live, 
take it and I look for its arrival 
every Saturday with the greatest 
pleasure. I may take the liberty of 
telling you that I am 81 years old, 
and enjoy the perusal of the dear 
old "Witness" as much as I ever 
did. You w«ill, I trust, pardon my 
taking up your time in thus writing 
you, but I think few are now living 
to-day who took it from the begin
ning and at my age.

From Newfoundland a subscriber 
writes:—Herewith find enclosed Post 
Office order for amount of my sub
scription. Your • paper has become 
a great favorite, and 1 and many 
others are well pleased with the ex
cellent reading it affords.

LYNCHING IS MURDER.

Justice David J. Brewer, of the 
United States Supreme Court, says 
in an interview given out at Mil
waukee that any person who takes 
part in a lynching is a murderer 
and should be so considered in the 
eyee of the law.

T have just came upon a letter 
that I received in 1886, and I had 
almost entirely forgotten its exist
ence. Even the writer of it, who is 
now dead, and buried, in a little 
cemetery near Havre (France) had 
boon almost equally forgotten. I 
had met him in the winter of 1884- 
8.) away at. the head waters of the 
Ottawa river. Ho was on a mlssion- 

y tour. Subsequently he went to 
South America, whence he wrote me 

11 is letter. He was a French priest 
•om some place near the borders of 
IsaCe. I have hesitated about pub

lishing the letter, on account of the 
peculiar English it. contains. But 

hen 1 explain that this good Fa- 
•r had been only three years learn

ing English when he wrote this, it 
in be easily understood that, ho 
mid not have become n master of 

the language. Moreover, 1 think ho 
‘served immense credit for being 

able to write so well with only such 
short terni of study. I will, there

fore, give the letter ns it stands, 
and no matter how queer the lang
uage, the sentiments and ideas are 
beautiful, and the account of his 
rip very instructive.

Esderales-Ecuador,

the

Sept. 19, 1886.
My Dear Friend.- 1

From the extremes of the earth I 
come to you with a letter, to tell 
you my remembrance of you and to 
say one "God bless you" -in my 
heart. You ask, suppose, how did 
you come to that hot land so far 
away? This is what, my purpose to 
inform you is. I am not obliged to 
talk of all my voyage which was of 
the most pleasant to Colon. Colon 
is on the Panama Isthmus. From 
that point we journey by roihvny 
«curs like for cattle, on a crazy road 
that menaces death over the preci
pice here, the cataract there, the ltig 
stones everywhere. The sun nt 
Tomaco where wo arrive is hot with 
torrid heat. Tomaco is a dirty town 
full of soft mud with little wharf, 
little street, little rnsarno for mili
tary, little military men, and more 
little donkeys. The trees all grow 
savage as likewise flowers and fruit. 
There is a revolution each time the 
moon become full and an earthquake 
when the moon makes the Inst quar
ter. Very pleasant place for mos
quitos and reptiles; they enjoy much 
life there.

When T came to Ecuador I was to 
go to Quito, the capital. No road, 
no carriage, no car. 1 rode on a 
mule in the woods for six days to 
come to Esderales which is my loca
tion temporary.

Quito, the capital, my final end of 
journey, os a hundred miles, per
haps more, perhaps less, no one 
hear can tell. It is far, far up in 
the mountains inland where there is 
temperature like Canada in May. 
When I will go there I do not know. 
T await guide. In Esderales no per
son knows anything of the road, all 
know Quito it is far, all say it is 
great capital of the country. Myself. 
I did not yet meet one person who 
ever saw Quito. Ah! It is like an 
Eldorado, or like the city of the 
Arabic fable. For me it is ane vast 
Spanish castle in the air.

In Esderales the boys and girls, 
the old men and old women all pick 
nuts. The nuts are abundant to 
falling off. They ship them to Ger
many; the Germans make buttons 
for clothes with these nuts. It. is a 
great industry. And monkeys help 
to pick the nuts. In one day I 
counted 76 wild monkeys in the for
est trees, all picking nuts and cast
ing them on the ground.

Oh! it is most delightful. I am 
enchanted. No water to drink, if 
not boiled, for it contains many 
kinds of insects; no place to wash 
only in the river, and it is full of 
allegators. Grand place for sacri
fice and penance and fast. Great 
place for to save one’s soul. But I 
do not invite you to come. In. Can
ada you, may save your soul 
too, and better.

Well, I will go to Quito. If you 
haye the inclination to write a let
ter to me, address me there. Re
member me to all my good friends 
of alas! only a few weeks. Pray 
for me that I may reach Quito. You 
always have the prayers of . your 
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HISJOIK POPE LEO 1
DEAD.

(Continued from Page Oné.)

ago in dying. The Pontiff’s last 
breath was taken at exactly four 
minutes past four. I approached a 
lighted candle at his mouth three 
times, according to the traditional 
ceremonial, and afterwards declared 
the Pope to be no more. I then 
went to inform Cardinal Oreglia, the 
doan of the Sacred College, who im
mediately assumed full power and 
gave orders that the Vatican be 
cleared of all curious persons having 
no right to be therein. Contcmpor 
aneously the Cardinal instructed 
Mgr. Righi, master of ceremonies, to 
send the Swiss guards from the Cle
mentine Hall to close all the 
trances to the Vatican and dismiss 
all persons from the death chamber, 
the body being entrusted to the 
Franciscan penitentiaries."

The death chamber preserved much 
the same appearance as it did at 
the time of the final illness of the 
Pope. It is situated on the third 
floor of the Vatican, the apartments 
fronting the splendid piazza of St. 
Peter's, and the windows of the 
room commanding a view of the tall 
objolisk and playing fountains, with 
Rome stretching off beyond the Ti
ber. Across the middle of the room 
hang heavy draperies, partly con
cealing the bed on which lay the si 
lent form of the dead Pontiff. By 
the side of the low bed burned 
number of candles, and from above 
looked down the picture of the 
Madonna, with the infant Jesus 
her arms. Leo’s desk was closed, 
but some of the books on religious

from 1887 to 1841 he was Apostolic 
Delegate at Benevento; on December 
31st, 1837, he was ordained to the 
priesthood; on the 16th March, 1837, 
he was Refcrendiary to Court Seg- 
natura; earlier in 1837 he had been 
appointed Domestic Prplate by Pope 
Gregory XVI.; in 1832 he entered 
the College of Noble Ecclesiastics; in 
1830 he matriculated at the Grego
rian University; in 1824 he entered
college for a# first time at Rome: on ship, as well as of ecclesiastical trov
* O..J xr___I- < n. n . .

love of God, predominated over 
every sentiment, and naturally drew 
him to the priesthood. He had seen 
all that the Church had suffered, and 
with a spirit born of piety- and 
chivalry lie entered into the ranks 
of her soldiers. He completed his 
theological studies in the great 
Academy for noble ecclesiastics, the 
real polythecnic school of Rome, the 
nursery of diplomacy and statesman-

teries. the universities and the 
courts of justice. May and part of 
June were spent in England, the 
greater part of the time in London, 
where he was a regular attendant in 
the gallery of the House of Com
mons. He also visited some of the 
provinces and, large manufacturing 
cities and sea-ports. In fact, he 
was gathering all along material 
that served him in good stead forty

and Popes are the words of promise: 
"Simon is dead, but Peter never 
dies," the individual Pope passes, 
but the Church Hves on.

IN MONTREAL.—The bells of the 
Cathedral and all the parish 
churches in this city were tolled for 
one hour, between 4 and 5 o'clock

1810, he was bornthe 2nd March 
at Carpineto.

Such is the highway of ninety 
three years that we have now to de
scend and as we pass along we will 
pause, at times, to dbserve more 
closely some of the events that 
stand forth in greater relief than 
others.

topics which he kept near him re
mained on it.

BIRTH AND ANCESTRY.— Cling
ing to the side of a steep rock, some 
forty-five miles from Rome, in the 
diocese of Anagni, and in the land 
of the Volgian race, high up In the 
Apennines, with its towering spires, 
its steep crooked streets, its anti-» 
efuated houses, and its air of pri 
historic days, the town of Carpineto 
perches like an eagle’s nest. Its peo 
people are descendants of the old 
inhabitants of ‘‘Latinon’’ who once 
ruled the entire known world. 
Rome, after all the conquests, 
olden Latin type vanished by 
grecs; but in Carpineto it survived 
and the great Pontiff who came 
forth from that tiny relic of a glori
ous past carried with him to the 
grave the remnant of that remark
able dignity that was characteristic 
of a Caesar or a Cicero, the proud 
ruler at the Capitol or the eloquent 
pleader in the Forum. In that little 
town was situated the seignoriai re
sidence of the Pecci family.

ernment and theological science.
Soon did the eye of Gregory XVI. 

fall on the young student, and be
fore he was yet a priest that Pon
tiff had raised him to the dignity of 
a domestic prelate. He was subse
quently ordained to the priesthood 
by the veneral Cardinal Odescalchi, 
in the little sanctuary of St. Stan- 
islaus-Koska. It was in the year 
1837 that he ascended for a first 
time to the "Altar of God, to God 
who rejoiceth his youth." He was 
henceforth a priest unto all eter-

years later when the important jques-. on Monday afternoon, conveying the 
tiions affecting England, France, Ger- sad news to the thousands of faith- 
many and other lands demanded so- ful throughout Montreal, 
lution at his hands as Sovereign His Gracs Archbishop Bruchési 
Pontiffl uP°n receiving official intimation of

We cannot tell the story of his ad- the death of His Holiness Pope Leo 
ministration in Perugia, the para- XIII. through the Papal Delegate, 
dise of Italy—it would be a whole Mgr. Sbaretti, at Ottawa, forward- 
epic In itself. After he had quelled ed the following cablegram to iTkr- 
the insurrection that broke out | dinal Oreglia, administrator of

A GLANCE AT HIS CAREER. — 
How is it possible to tell the story 
of such a life. The Papal motto ac
cepted by the greatest Pope of mod
ern times so fittingly represented his 
glorious life, that it blazes forth 
a halo of surpassing beauty around 
his brows. "Lumen in Coelo;’’ yes, 
the "Light in the Heavens" of the 
Church’s greatness has died out; but 
like "the stars whose death is da 
it has but disappeared below the 
horizon of Time to arise in i nper- 
ishal to splendor over the hill-tops of 
F terni ty. And in its wake of spien 
dor it leaves us a radiance so dis
tinct that by its guidance we can 
trace his marvellous pathway from 
his cradle, in the little village of 
Carpineto to his tomb by the side 
of the Chief of the Apostles, beneath 
the gorgeous dome of St. Peter's. 

What a life! And how can we 
•condense it? It is the history of an 
entire century. Then the mere bio
graphy of the Pontiff would demand 
a series of volumes. The mind be
comes bewildered and refuses to 
pause at any one point in that ex
ceptional career. Imagine a man, 
having reached his ninety-third year; 
sixty-six years a priest of God; six
ty years a Bishop; fifty years a Car
dinal; twenty-five years a Pope—the 
longest of all reigns, including that 
of St. Peter. This alone would suf
fice to occupy our time for longer 
than our necessarily limited space 
would permit us to publish.

We will, then, glance hurriedly 
backwards along the pathway trod 
by the immortal Leo XIII.; we will 
go back simply that we may slnit 
afresh from the beginning and toll, 
as briefly as consistent with the 
subject, the details of events that 
cluster around each mile-stone of 
gold along that splendid avenue.

When the nineteenth century closed 
on the 2nd March, 1900, we find 
the wonderful Pope celebrating his 
ninetieth birthday; on June 19, 
1899, he hold the consistory at 
which he created eleven new Cardi
nals. In the 11th May previous he 
declared 1900 a year of universal ju
bilee; on the 13th February, 1898, 
he celebrated the 60th anniversary 
of his first Mass; on the 14th April, 
1894, he issued his appeal to Eng
land for the re-union of Christen
dom; in February, 1893, he cele
brated his Episcopal Jubilee; on 
May 16th, 1891, was issued his 
great Encyclical on Socialism, and 
Labor; in 1888, the Graqd Jubilee 
was celebrated; in 1887, the Golden 
Jubilee;, in November, 1885, the En
cyclical condemning Liberalism was 
sent forth; November 5th, 1882, the 
Encyclical against heresy was writ
ten; December 28th, 1878, the fam
ed Encyclical condemning commun
ism, socialism and nihilism stirred 
the entire^ world; March 4th, 1878, 
he revived the Catholic Hierarchy in 
Scotland; on the 20th February,
1878, he was elected Pope; July,
1877, saw him made Cardinal Cam
er lengo; on 19th December, 1853, he 
was created Cardinal; in 1846, he 
was made Archbishop of Perugia ; 
from 1843 to 1845 he was Papal 
Nuneio at Brussels; from 1841 to 
1843 he was Governor of Spoleto;

This family came originally from 
Sienna, and in the beginning of the 
seventeenth century a son of that 
powerful house «set up his abode in 
Carpineto. There Count Dorainico 
Louis Pecci, an honorary colonel of 
the Grand Army, married the noble 
Annc-Prospera Buzzi; both of high 
aristocratic origin. There union was 
blessed with several children; Charles 
born in 1793; Catherine^ born in 
1800; Jean Baptiste, born in 1802; 
Joseph, born in 1807, and finally, 
the last, the greatest and the most 
glorious. Vincenzo Joachimo, born 
2nd March. 1810. On the day of 
his birth this child was baptized by 
Mgr. Tosi, Bishop of Anagui.

His childhood, like all other child
hoods, was not remarkable for 
aught that could well hero be in
serted. His mother’s knee was his 
first prie-dieu, and there ho learned 
that love for the names of Jesus and 
Mary that ever afterwards marked 
hds life. When he was only four 
years old Pius VII. was freed from 
the captivity into which Napoleon 
had dragged him. On his way back 
to Rome the Holy Father rested at 
the residence of Colonel Pecci, and 
there blessed the little child. Did the 
august hand of the venerable Pon
tiff tremble as it touched the brow 
that was to wear the tiara for 
twenty-five years, and to govern the 
Church long after his own successor, 
and his successor’s successor would 
be in the grave?

Until the age of eight years young 
Pecci, a delicate and petted child, 
had not ever left the paternal home. 
Then it was that they found it ne
cessary to send him to an institu
tion where he could commence seri
ous studies. The Jesuit College of 
Viterbo was selected, and there with 
his brother Joseph, he entered upon 
a course that was destined to be 
marked with an unsurpassed brillian
cy. Six years were there spent till 
he had reached a degree of know
ledge and a perfection in the Latin 
and Italian languages that astound
ed even the learned Jesuit Ballerini.

In 1824 the first great shock came 
to young Pecci. One day he was 
suddenly called away from school 
to attend the death-bed of his be
loved mother. That cloud rested up
on his young life, and, if with 
years it gradually assumed the sil
very aspect of the great clouds that 
distance and sunshine transform in
to fairy lands, still it was charged 
with sorrow and it rained tears on 
his pathway adown the years. His 
father, broken-spirited, came to 
Rome to live out his remaining 
years, and confided the boy to the 
care of his brother, Antonio Pecci, 
who resided at the "Ara-Coeli" in 
the Muti palace. It was then that 
Joseph became a Jesuit novice. Vin
cenzo went to the Roman college 
W'here he made his course In chem
istry, physics, and the sciences. 
Needless to say that in these 
branches he was equally as success
ful as in his humanities, and even 
the seriousness of mathematical pro
blems never checked the flow of Lat
in verse, which he had learned to 
write with, a facility and elegance 
that would have done credit to vir- 
git-

there in 1848, a Garibaldien was 
heard to exclaim: "Pius IX. and 
Cardinal Pecci are two saints of j 
God." It was on his elevation to , 
the See of Perugia that he received j 
the Cardinal’s hat. As far back as 
1859 he foresaw the storm that was | 
gathering over the head of Pius IX.,

ECCLESIASTICAL LIFE.—Scarce- j anji his address of warning and of j official

"Deploring the death of the illus
trious Pobtiff. the Archbishop of 
Montreal and his sufLragan bish
ops, as well as all the faithful, 
unite their sorrow and prayers to 
yours."

As we go to press we learn from

ly two months of priesthood had 
passed over him when the venerable 
Pope Gregory XVI. confided to him 
a special and important mission. He 
was sent as Apostolic Delegate to 
Benevento. This province, in the 
Kingdom of Naples, was the home 
of brigands. The people lived in 
terror and a couple of feudal lords 
supported the robbers. In fact, so 
fearful was the reign of terror that 
the people found it safer to pay tri
bute to the brigands than to appeal 
to the law. Long and fearful was 
the struggle, but he eventually sub
dued the lords, chased the brigands 
to the hills, and restored peace and 
order. As a last recourse one lord 
came to the delegate with terrible 
threats. Mgr. Pecci was calm, 
kindly and firm. Finally the exas
perated lord said he would go to 
Rome and demand the.recall of "the 
offensive and medlesome" prelate.

Very well, sir," was the dele
gate's reply, "but I would warn you 
that, in order to reach the Vatican 

must pass through the Castle 
of San Angelo." This was the

I

HIS VOCATION.—But all along, 
from the cradle, almost, his great

Papal prison of the time. This an
swer settled the matter. The brig
and lord withdrew and young Mgr. 
Pecci had conquered, had saved a 
whole province, and returned -in tri
umph to Rome to report his work.

We dwell a»little more extensively 
on this period as it is less known to 
the world than is the latter part of 
the great Pontiff’s life. /

Scarcely had he completed his mis
sion at Benevento than he was in
trusted with another one of equal 
importance. In Perugia disorder 
reigned to an alarming extent. Mgr. 
Pecci was appointed Governor of the 
province, with civil jurisdiction. 
What a school to commence In a 
career of diplomacy and administra
tion! He was as successful in Peru
gia as ho had been elsewhere, and 
the people so dearly loved him and 
so sincerely considered him their 
savior, that they wanted him to 
remain perpetually with them. But 
Spoleto was then in the whirlwind 
of revolt and sedition. Gregory XVI. 
sent for young Pecci, preconized him 
Archbishop of Damietta (in parti- 
bus), and sent him to Spoleto to 
rule the place. He was then only 
thirty-three years of age, but his 
fame had preceded him, and Spoleto, 
like Perugia and Benevento, was 
destined to experience his paternal 
but mastery of government.

No sooner had he completed his 
work than he was appointed Nuncio 
to Brussels. Leopold I was then the 
Protestant King of the Belgians. His 
career in Belgium was even more 
successful than the most sanguine 
could have expected. Three years 
of a residence sufficed to make him 
the idol of the people, the father of 
the faithful. the*t>osom friend of the 
King, and the admired and trusted 
of the representatives of all foreign 
nations. Every Catholic work had 
his protection and encouragement.
In 1846. it was clear that his zeal 
and overwork were wearing out a 
naturally frail constitution. He was 
obliged to ask a recall from Rome.

It was then that the King gave 
him a sealed package for the Pope 
in which His Majesty asked the fav- 

of a Cardinal’s hat for Mgr. 
Pecci. He visited Liege and all Bel
gium, then proceeded to Paris, and 
having visited several European 
countries he finally reached the Eter
nal City. Then it was that the peo
ple of Perugia came begging to the 
Vatican to have their friend return
ed to them. On the 19th January, 
1846, he was raised to the Arch
iépiscopal See of Perugia, and thus 
hiocame the spiritual head of the pro
vince that had known him as civil 
Governor. It was not till the month 
of July that he took possession of 
his See. He employed the six 
months fn foreign travel and the 
study, by observation, of the cus
toms, governmental forms and vari
ous characteristics of the different 
lands. He spent two months in 
France examining into all the social 
questions and visiting the monae-

attachment to the Holy Father, sent, 
at that time to Rome, remains 
memorable document.

It would be a long list to merely 
enumerate the institutions of char
ity and of mercy that he established 
in all those years of turmoil and 

t persecution of the Church. He had 
been the greatest encouragement of 
Pius IX. in those days of severe per
secution, the most powerful advo
cate of Papal rights, the bravest de
fender of the temporal power of the 
Vicar of Christ. And when the 
great and good Pontiff was sum
moned to his reward Mgr Pecci left 
his dear diopese of Perugia, to at
tend the last sad ceremonies at the 
Vatican. He went also to take part 

! in the Conclave that would follow. 
For thirty-two years he had held 
the crozier of Perugia, and he had 
hoped that with death only would 
he have to relinguish it. For thirty- 
two years he had come and gone 
back and forth to Rome, and ai 
ways returned to receive a joyful 
welcome from the members of his 
clergy and of his flock. But on that
February morning, 1878, when he 
set out from his loved Cathedral he 
had no idea that never again would 
he enter under its roof, never again 
would he behold the loveliness of 
nature manteling the vales and bills 
of Perugia. Nor did he dream, as 
he crossed the familiar piazza of 
St. Peter’s to enter the Vatican, 
that his feet touched those stones 
for a last time.
It was the 18th February, 1878, 

after the last ceremonies of the bu
rial of the deceased Pontiff that he 
entered the Sixtine Chapel with six
ty-five other Cardinals, and there, 
walled in from the world, commenc
ed the work of an election. Two 
days sufficed; two ballots were all 
that were needed; unanimous was 
the decision; Cardinal Pecci despite 
his resistance was elected. lie chose 
to bo called Leo, in honor o? Leo 
XII. for whose memory he had a 
great veneration. On the mottling 
of the 20th, the smoke from the 
chimney told the Roman populace 
that a Pope was elected, end the 
ballots were destroyed. Tne wall 
was torn down, and from the bal
cony of St. Peter’s, the universally 
beloved Cardinal Pecci, now Leo 
Xm. blessed the people, blessed the 
city, blessed the Catholic world.

sources that a requiem ser
vice will be held at the Cathedral on 
Tuesday next at 9 o’clocK, on 
which occasion Rev. Abbe Gauthier, 
of the Archbishop’s Palace, will 
preach. His Grace the Archbishop 
will issue a pastoral letter which 
will be read in all the churches to
morrow.

Services will also be held in all 
the parish churches and chapels on 
Thursday next, at an hour to 
be named by the parish priests.

Flags at hall-mast are to be seen 
on all the public buildings and many 
private residences.

During the day and evening on 
which the death of His Holiness oc
curred, large numbers gathered 
the vicinity of the local newspaper 
offices eager to obtain the latest 
news. Not alone in Catholic ranks 
are words of profound regret ex
pressed, but also in the circles ol 
non-Catholics who do not hesitate 
to speak in terms of the highest 
praise of the greatest Pope of mod
ern times.

The following cable message from 
Rome was received on Wednesday by 
Archbishop Brucheei:—

"Many thanks for your sympathy 
in our sorrow over the loss of a 
Pontiff and father well beloved."

This was signed, by Cardinal Oreg
lia.
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A CROWNED CAPTIVE.—The day 
of his election two courses were 
open to the new Pope; to go forth, 
free into the city that he loved, and 
of which he was Bishop, to tbe 
churches which he had so frequently 
lingered in and to which his 'heart 
was so attached—and thereby ac
knowledge the rightfulness of the 
power that held, since 1870, the 
patrimony of the Popes; or else to 
remain a prisoner within the Vati
can and to sacrifice all liberty and 
enjoyment of intercourse with 
scenes so dear to him—but thereby 
to protest silently against the spo
liation that was illegal in his mind 
and in that of all the Catholic 
world. He chose the latter course; 
and for twenty-six years, from in
side the four walls of the Vatican, 
the greatest ruler (spiritual or tem
poral) of modern times, governed 
two hundred and fifty millions of 
subjects, watched over the Church 
to the uttermost ends of the earth, 
kept pace with the social, political, 
national, educational, religious and 
other changes that the closing nine
teenth century beheld, and dictated 
peace and love of God with an au
thority and a success that never 
was attained by Caesar in the peni- 
tude of Ini perlai Rome’s magnifi
cence.

The orb that rose ninety-three 
years ago over the little city of 
Carpineto has set amidst the splen
dors of the Vatican, and the' most 
wonderful career of modem times 
has come to an end. But, in a cir
cle around the dome of St. Peter’s, 
right above the tomb of Apostle

NON-CATHOLIC TRIBUTES. — It 
is pleasant to note how the vener
able and immortal Pontiff, in whose 
mighty struggle with death so many 
millions of eyes have been anxiously 
and tearfully gazing during the past 
few /lays, has had the sympathy and 
admiration of the entire non-Catho- 
lic world. In that mighty chorus of 
praise not one harsh or discordant 
note. Some Protestant ministers 
have paid in different forms very 
touching tributes to the great Pon
tiff. In justice.to them we select a 
couple of the most pronounced.

Rev. Dr. S. D. McConnell, In an 
article on "Pope Leo XIII." in the 
June "Booklover’s Magazine," says:

"The -Venerable Joachim Pecci 
may be regarded from several points 
of view, and he is an interesting 
figure from each of them. He is 
probably the oldest clergyman liv
ing; he is the Bishop of Rome; as 
Pope he is head of the most puis
sant world power in existence. Be
sides these he has some claim to re
gard as a scholar, and he ranks 
probably first among living diplom
atists.”

sympathy with our fellow-Christia 
of the Roman communion in the im 
pending loss of their chief biskon h 
doing so, we know that we rcDr° 
sent the highest intelligence and tru 
est Christianity of our communion" 
It is a momentous epoch in the hisl 
tory of any institution to lose its 
leader. The actual influence of the 
Roman Church in the world and the 
potential influence of its head giVe 
the change at Rome more than or
dinarily momentous significance 
Over and above any service that Leo 
XIII. may have rendered the Papal 
system as such, his administration 
of his office has meant much beyond 
the limits of that system. We in 
America will not be slow to recog
nize the progress that has been made 
during his Pontificate toward abet
ter understanding between Chris
tians, notwithstanding definite and 
official acts that have seemed cal
culated to bar progress in that di
rection. Believing that God reigns 
and is able to subject all things to 
Himself, we, as fellow-Christians, 
will pray that His purpose and His 
will may obtain in the approaching 
conclave as against all political and 
sectarian ambition, and give to the 
Roman Church a successor to Leo 
XIII. who will see even more clearly 
than he has done that God’s will 
for His people stands before 
man creation.

any hu-
however re-enforced, 

and in human eyes rendered sacred, 
by time and tradition.”

Leo as a scholar is characterized

“As a scholar he is known best 
indeed we might say solely, for the 
possession of a peculiarly flexible 
and pure Latin style. This vehicle 
of expression he has used, so far as 
the public knows, first in the com
position of a number of encyclical 
letters, wherein he has been able to 
convey the most uncompromising 
Papal assertion in the most gracious 
and winning form. In the promul
gation of these world utterances he 
has chosen times and seasons with 
a singularly profound sagacity. 
Every one has appeared at a time 
when its issue was best fitted to 
promote the imperium of Rome. He 
has also used his exquisite Latinity 
in a few short poems which have 
the true classic flavor, and, like all 
the Latin classics, owe their charm 
rather to their form than their mat-

Of the Pontiff's personality Dr. 
McConnell says:—

"Through all hiq words and ac
tions shines a gracious and attract
ive personality. As priest of an ob
scure mountain parish, as Bishop of 
an obscure see, as Apostolic Dele
gate and nuncio, and as Pope, his 
personal life has ever been pure «and 
winning."

The/‘Churchman, ’' a Protestant 
episcopal organ of great promin
ence, says:—

"The existence of the Papacy is a

Turn now to the Unitarian, who, 
while disowning all idea of Catholi
city, still declines to be ranked aa 
Protestant. Thus does the "Chris
tian Register" of Boston speak:—

"Leo XIII. has by his personal 
character, his great ability, and his 
long life, done more than any other 
one man of his time to reduce the 
hatred which formerly made a 
chasm between the three great sec
tions of the Christian world. Pro
testants in him have learned to 
think better of the Roman Church; 
and Catholics, under his wise and 
temperate rule, have become less ar- 
rog'ant’ in their claims and their con
demnation of other churches While 
we believe that his long reign has 
been one of the most Important fac
tors in modern progress nud reli
gious enlightenment throughout the 
world, we do not for a moment be
lieve that it has shaken the position 
of the Protestant churches or made 
the universal rule of the Roman 
Church any more probable. But the 
wisdom, the personal virtues, and 
the serene good will of the Pontiff 
at Rome have made religion in all 
its phases more acceptable, and have 
tended toward the removal of the 
scandal of a Christendom at war 
with itself."

This is abtout as strong as we 
could expect from that source. 
Without going over the long list of 
denominations, each of which has 
some kindly and appreciative ie* 
mark to make, we will content our
selves with the Baptist Church, the 
most anti-Catholic of all. " T*16 
Watchman," the great Baptist or
gan, says:—

"Little as we like Romanism, we 
must admit that the administration 
of Leo XHI. has been in favor of 
public and private morals, of justice 
between man and man, and of in
ternational peace. He has lived an 
austere life, without reproach, and 
will always be reckoned as among 
the great men of a generation which 
he seemed to have outlived."
It Would be difficult to find three 

more diversified religion than those 
represented by the foregoing quota
tions, and yet they all draw inspir
ation from the sublime life of the 
great Pope whose death the Catho
lic world mourns SO deeply to-day.
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* PRIEST'S VIEW.— The 
Joseph F. Hallissey, - 
known priest of

the happiness of being 
in audience ‘by His 

Holiness, on the 7th May last, and 
has written an account of bis visit

to one
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had
received

ter has given the letter for publica
tion. Father Hallissey says:—

,-Mine own eyes have seen Leo 
XIII.. the saintly, humble man, who 
holds the supreme office of visible 
bead of Christ’s Church on earth. 
Wc were admitted in private audi
ence this morning at about a quar
ter of twelve, and were permitted 
t0 remain twenty minutes. Never 
«bail I forget the first view I had 
of the Holy Father. Those kindly 
eyes beaming out upon you with so 
much interest and love; that sweet 
smile lighting up his thin, worn, 
wrinkled face; that paternal manner,

! setting you at ease at once and 
making you feel you were , in your 
father's house, and those hands, fill
ed with benedictions, raised over 
you, imploring blessings on you 
from the throne of all grace. His 
voice penetrated my very soul 
he addressed us after the presentat
ion of the President’s gift. He said: 
•your President, I understand, is a 
good man, of broad intellect, one 
who is not afraid of doing his diity. 
Bear back to him my sincere grati
tude and tell him that he has 
touched the heart of the aged pri
soner of the Vatican.”

“We told him of the loyalty of the 
Catholics of the United States, of 
the manner in which both Catholics 
and non-Catholics celebrated his ju
bilee, of the love Americans bear to 
him irrespective of religious convic
tions. All this pleased him very 
much. His face lighted up with 
more than a human light as he ex
pressed his satisfaction with what 
we told him.

“With as much self-control as I 
could muster, I asked him to bless 
the people under my charge, and the 
great Leo, rising from his chair} 
said: 'Yes, I bless them with all my 
heart, and not only them, but all in 
your city and all in your country, 
from your large-hearted President 
down to the humblest one that lives 
within the United States. When you 
return home give, in my name, my 
Apostolic Benediction.’ I kissed his 
hand over and over agarin, as he 
held mine in his, and felt that, next 
to the day of my ordination, this 
was the happiest of my life.

“To look at His Holiness you 
would never think he bore the weight 
of ninety-three years upon his thin, 
emaciated frame. His eyes are mar
velous in their penetration and kind
liness; his faculties are as keen as 
even the youngest that surrounded 
him; his mind as clear as crystal, 
and his whole being that of a sim
ple man, without honor or position, 
showing his greatness. As we were 
leaving his presence we shouted, in 
true American style, ‘Long live Leo 
XIII.’ It pleased him so much that 
he said: ‘God bless yqur country 
and maker her, as she deserves to 
be, the greatest nation in the 
world.’

“As I waited in the ante-chamber,
■to speak with Cardinal Martinelli,. a 
Protestant clergyman from England i 
came up to us, with great, big tears | 
running down his cheeks. He had j 
just seen the Pope in the throne | 
room, where he had given an audi
ence to 3,500 German pilgrims. He 
said: 'Leo XIII. is the most sublime 
being I have ever seen. His look 
has more of the divine than the hu- 
toan iu it. I can now realize why 
crowds flocked after the Saviour.’ ”

AFTER . DEATH.-Mgr. Diomede 
«alcomo, Apostolic Delegate at 
Washington, describes aa follows in 
the New York "World" the ceremon
ies that follow the death of a Pope:

"As soon as the Holy Father has 
Wreathed his last, amid the consola
tions of religion and after making 
«is profession of faith in the pre- 
8eMe ot the grand penitentiary, who 
usually administers the last sacra- 
dents, the Cardinal Camerlengo, ac
companied and assisted by the clerks 
01 the Apostolic Chamber, takes 
Possession of his palace and causes 
a careful inventory to be made of 

1 arsrything found in the Papal apart- 
dents. He then proceeds to the 
'“amber of death, in which the 

ody of the Pontifl still lies. He 
rikes the forehead of the dead 

rope three times with a small silver 
„ ,!*’ asking loudly and solemnly: 

deadr ‘y Fathar’ art thou really

When silence follows the third in- 
rrogatory he turns to the aseem- 

P relates and proclaims:
"j,?Ur Father to »o more!’

«« then receives from the Pope’s 
^"al chamberlain, known as the

maestro di camera, a purse contain
ing the Fisherman’s Ring, which the 
dead Pope had used during life.

“The Camerlengo, by virtue of his 
office, becomes the executive of the 
Pontifical government. Pope Leo 
was the Camerlengo of Pius I-X. His 
first act is to order the tolling of 
the great bell. Formerly the bell at 
the capitol was used for this pur
pose. Pope Pius IX. was the first 
Pontiff whose death was announced 
from the Basilica of St. Peter's. 
This order was formerly executed by 
the ‘Senator of Rome,’ but this of
fice has been abolished since the 
temporal power was taken from the 
Pope.

‘‘Twenty-four hours after death 
the body of the Pontiff is embalmed 
and lies in state, robed in the or
dinary or domestic costume, 4*pon a 
bed covered with cloth of gold end 
crimson draperies. The pious offices 
of washing and dressing the body 
are performed by the penitentiaries 
or confessors of the Vatican Basil
ica, who are always members of the 
Minor Conventuals of the Francis
can Order. The dead Pope is next 
removed to the Sistine Chapel, 
where, clothed in his full Pontifical 
vestments, he is placed on a couch 
surrounded by burning tapers and 
watched by detachments of Swiss 
Guards.

‘‘On the following day the Cardi 
nais and chapter of St. Peter’s as
semble in the Sistine Chapel and ac
company the transporation of the 
body to the Chapel of the Blessed 
Sacrament in the main Church of 
St. Peter. The feet are allowed to 
protrude through an opening in the 
iron railing, that the faithful may 
approach and kiss the embroidered 
slipper.

‘‘Nine days' public obsequies for 
the Pontiff then begin. For the first 
eix "days the Cardinals and prelates 
of the Holy See assemble daily in 
the quiet Chapel of St. Peter’s, 
where Requiem Masses arc sung by 
the Cardinals and the Office for the 
dead is chanted. The remaining 
three days the services are perform
ed around a magnificent catafalque, 
which is erected in the nave of the 
great Basilica. A detachment of the 
Noble Guard stands there motion
less, as if carved in stone. Over the 
bier a lifesize portrait of the Holy 
Father is hung and 1,000 candles of 
yellow wax and 20 enormous torches 
in golden candleabra burn around 
it night and day.

“During the nine days that the 
obsequies of the Pope continue the 
Cardinals assemble each morning in 
the sacristy of St. Peter’s to ar
range all matters of government of 
the Church and the details of the 
approaching conclave. These meet
ings arc called general congrega
tions. At them the bulls and ordin
ances relating to Papal elections arc 
read and the Cardinals take an 
oath to observe them faithfully. The 
repetitions of this ceremony are in
tended to impress the atigust Col
lege of Cardinals with the solemnity 
of the act which they will perform 
in the election of the next Pope.

“ The Fisherman's Ring and the 
largo metal seal used for hulls are 
broken by the master ofc ceremonies 
un the meeting of the first general 
congregation. Two. orators arc 
chosen, one for the funeral oration, 
and the other for the conclave. All 
briefs, memorials and official papers 
not finally acted upon are solemnly 
consigned to the clerk of thoj gener
al congregation, to be held 'during 
the interregnum.

“On the tenth day the body- of 
the dead Pontiff is quietly carried to 
its place in the crypt of St. Peter’s, 
there to rest until the death of his 
successor, when it is transferred to 
the tomb built during his lifetime.

they are unrecognized. But the fame 
and the authority of the Roman 
Pontiff are universal. They are ac
knowledged by all peoples, and this 
in itself is strong evidence that the 
Catholic Church, of which the Pope 
is the head, is the true Church—the 
Church which was established by 
Christ for the salvation of 
kind.’’

LEO’S MONUMENT.—It was not 
expected a month ago that so soon 
would the immortal Pontiff, Leo 
XIII. be called away to his eternal 
reward. On the 28th June last, the 
foundation-stone was laid in Rome, 
of what is to be known as the “In
ternational Workmen's Monument to 
Leo XIII.’’ The site of this monu
ment is in front of the Leonine Por
tico. The design is a very beautiful 
one. A statue, about eleven feet in 
height, represents a workingman who 
leans on an impliment of labor, and 
gazes upon a cross which he holds 
his right hand. On the cross is an 
inscription in Latin: “In this sign 
shalt thou conquer.” On the front 
of the base are the names of the 
committee, with a suitable inscrip
tion. At the sides arc three large 
bronze tablets on which are engrav- 
ed three Encyclicals on Labor, pub
lished by Leo XIII. Upon the frieze 
arc the words that represent the 
fruits of these encyclicals: Faith
Justice, Charity and Peace. Then 
beneath all are the names of the so- 
cieties in different countries whose 
members have contributed to the 
monument. Cardinal Ferrata, who 
laid the foundation-stone, remarked 
that the bronze tablets would tell 
future generations that, as the En
cyclicals taught, the solution of the 
Labor Problem, was to be found in 
the Gospel of Christ. Such a monu
ment may be called one of the glor
ies of the Pontificate of Leo XIII 
It had been fondly hoped that the 
great Pope would have seen the com
pletion of this work of art and of 
gratitude. But God willed it other
wise, and the monument will stand 
in Rome to his glory, while his En
cyclicals will tell to future ages his 
worthiness of such a memorial.

in their sorrow for the event which 
has agitated the Catholic Church, 
throwing the entire civilized people 
in mourning. If anything can alle
viate the pain which every Catholic 
roof supported in the loss of our 
glorious Pontiff, it is the consoling 
remembrance of the noble, saintly 

man- life of the Holy Father, ^his serenity 
in the midst of continual anxiety, 
his indomitable devotion to, and his 
marvellous life, which has rendered 
the influence of religion stronger 
throughout the world, thus elevat
ing human life.

“We pray, Sir Thomas Esmonde 
and Captain Donelan, to be the in
terpreters of the profound and re
spectful condolence of the party on 
the occasion of the funeral of His 
Holiness."

THE PRESS.—In the columns of 
an English Catholic orb an we find a 
very appropriate remark concerning 
the press of the world and Leo XIII. 
during those two weeks of the Pon
tiff’s last illness. It is thus:—

“The amount of space which the 
press has during the present week 
devoted to news from the Vatican 
is a singular tribute to the great
ness of Leo XIII. and the influence 
of the Papal office. In almost every 
nation throughout the world the 
newspapers have brought out spe
cial editions containing the tele
grams received hour by hour from 
Rome. Columns have been given to 
the subject day after day not only 
by journals which are usually free 
from anti-Catholic bias, but even by 
papers which are, as a rule, hostile 
to the Holy See. As Father Thein 
observes, despite all opposition it 
cannot be denied that the Papacy 
continues to exist with a character 
of imposing grandeur to which, now, 
as of old, the masses of the enlight
ened world render willing homage. 
Where is there to-day & Bishop or 
other functionary of a non-CathoMc 
denomination whose moral power 
could for a moment be compared 
with that of Leo XIII. ? Their repu
tation and their power are provin
cial, or at most national;, elsewhere

ST. MAL ACHY’S PROPHECY".— 
Malachy was once Archbishop of Ar- 
magh, in Ireland, and he was a 
great friend of St. Bernard. This 
saintly Bishop has been generally 
credited with certain prophetic ut
terances regarding the Popes to 
reign after his time. In the docu
ment left by St. Malachy a charac
teristic applicable to the uerson of 
the Pope, or of'some leading «tent 
of his time, is attributed to each 
Papal reign. Some hold that the 
descriptions of the prophecy have 
been fulfilled. They maintain that 
the words “A qui la rapax” (the dev
ouring eagle) used to designate the 
pontificate of Pius VII., point to the 
policy of his oppressor Napoleon I.; 
that “De balneis Elruriac,” (from 
the baths of Etruria), was correctly 
employed with regard to Gregory 
XVI., and “Crux de cruce,” repre
senting Pius IX.; and that “Lumen 
in coclo" (light in the -heavens) ap
plies most aptly to the reign of Leo 
XIII. And they believe that the 
next words “Ignis ardcus,” (burn
ing fire) will be illustrated in con
nection with the career of the next 
Pope. Two years ago the Abbe Jos
eph Maitre, published a volume in 
which he expresses his faith in the 
prophecy. A well known English 
Jesuit has, with great earnestness, 
declare it to be apocryphal. No mat
ter whether it be or be not authen
tic, there is no doubt that the ful
filment of its sayings in the lives of 
so many Pontiffs, would suffice to 
make very many havo faith in it. At 
all events Leo XIII. is properly de
scribed—for truly he has been a 
light in the sky of Catholicity.

What Catholics Are

The week before last a great Cath
olic conference under the auspices of 
the Catholic Truth Society, was held 
in Liverpool, England, Cardinal 
Logue, of Armagh, and Primate of 
all Ireland, presided. Very import
ant subjects were treated, and the 
able discourses by the prominent re
presentatives present show that the 
spirit of organization is strong am
ongst the Catholics of Great Bri
tain. At the present moment, and 
especially in presence of the crisis 
that natural exists, when a Pontiff 
passes away and the Church awaits 
the election of his successor, it is 
important that Catholics the world 
over should combine in their efforts 
to aid the Church in the mighty 
work she has to carry on. An 1 in 
no way can they accomplish this end 
better than by uniting together in 
strong bonds and interchanging 
ideas as well as exchanging cncoui- 
agements.

We have, if we glance over Eu
rope, a number of examples of the 
gains to be made by such unitings 
and of the losses to be sustained 
wherever the fervor of practical de
votion to the work of the Church is 
allowed to cool.

Look at France as an example of 
this latter condition. There we lind 
the sectaries gaining the upper hand 
by degrees, until they finally control 
the state, and are such absolute 
masters of the situation that they 
dare to tread the avenue of persecu
tion against the Church. It may 
be argued that it is now a little 
late for the Catholic forces to unite 
against them. It is never too lnu 
to mend that which has been shat
tered; but would it not havo been 
better had the Catholics long ego, 
instead of drifting, with the tide, 
united and acted before the on .-my 
became all powerful? In Belgium we 
havo another example. But iher 
the Catholics have done better than 
in Franco, and as a consequence they 
are not driven from the land, r.or 
are the homes of their ïçligious ton- 
fiseated by the State.

what Liverpool has done for rescue 
work, as Lady Edmund Talbot did 
of the work of Catholic settlements, 
and Miss Eyre of the labors of thé 
Catholic Girls' Protection Society. 
By thoughtful proposals such as 
those made during the Conference 
Catholics of all classes are stimulat
ed to increased energy, whilst the 
impression upon outsiders must be 
beneficial both to them and to us. 
They must recognize, no matter how 
strongly they may dissent from our 
creed, that we have the welfare of 
the community at heart, that social
ly our gospel makes for the better
ment of the masses, and that on be
half of the religious doctrines which 
we hold we are able to set forth 
powerful arguments. All this must 
tell upon public opinion. Narrow
minded men who have not been able 
to emancipate themselves from the 
spirit of bitter controversy may rail 
against the Church and prefer veno
mous accusations against Catholics; 
but their attacks will meet with no 
approval from the people as a whole, 
for to them the correct impression 
has been conveyed that the Faith of 
Catholics may be summed up by say
ing that it is the love of God above 
all things and the love of men for 
God’s sake.”

This is, without doubt, the man
ner to proceed in order to gain the 
respect of outsiders, to win strength 
for ourselves, and to carry on to 
a successful issue the great work of 
the propagation of the Faith. None 
more readily trampled upon than 
the “willing slave,” and while the 
Catholics are not required to be ag
gressive, at least1 they should not bV 
cowardly. And they have each and 
all, a great mission to fulfil in this 
world, and by proper organization 
and concerted action alone can they 
hope to be true to tha duties which 
their high calling in t he Church of 
Christ imposes upon them.

Wanted to Borrow
ST. MICHAEL’S PARISH.

THE FABRIQUE AND TRUSTEES OF 
ST MICHAEL’S, of this City, are desirous 
or borrowing money in sums of One Hun
dred Dollars or more, at four and a half per 
cent per annum, to be used in the construc
tion of their new church on St. Denis street 

For further details apply to

Rev- John P- Kiernan, P-P,,
1602 St. Denis Street,

MONTREAL.

The Royal Declaration

A Priest Drowned.
Rev. Joseph Dostal, pastor at 

Chelsea, Iowa, was drowned in the 
Iowa river on July 7 while bathing 
in company with his brother. The 
priest, who had been installed as 
pastor only the previous Sunday, 
was either caught in a strong cur
rent or seized with cramps: and sank 
from sight before assistance could 
reach him.

Although the question of the ob
noxious oath which the King has 
to take an occasion to the throne, 
is now pretty much forgotten, in the 
rush of other important questions 
before the public, still wo cannot but 
recall to our readers some very sage 
advice which the Manchester “Guar
dian, “ a leading Protestant organ 
of England, has given on the sub
ject. That paper remarks that “the 
worst thing possible will be to 
shelve this question until a new 
reign renews all the soreness end 
trouble afresh.” It adds that “the 
question is one which cannot stand 
where it is.” After reviewing the 
different modes of settlement or 
compromise that have been attempt
ed, the “Guardian” suggests that a 
conference between the Archbishop 
of Canterbury and the (Duke of Nor
folk might produce a form of words 
which would meet the desires of the 
extreme Protestant element, and yet 
be totally inoffensive for Catholics. 
It would be a good thing * if these 
two prominent men would make the 
attempt. If the Royal Declaration 
bo allowed to remain as it is there 
is no doubt that it will be the 
source of very much bitterness and 
hard feeling at some future date. 
Thu feeling entertained by a number 
of extreme Protestants on the sub
ject is not shared by the country at 
largo. At present, more than in 
any fq^mcr time, a broad and fair 
spirit is to ho met with in the bind; 
and this is an opportune moment to 
have this blot erased from the sta
tutes of the country. It is nothing 
more nor less than what a Catholic 
English organ styles “a relic of con
troversial barbarism.”

AT QUEBEC.—Great sorrow was 
displayed in Catholic circles when 
the sad but expected news of the 
death of the Pope, reached the An
cient Capital. The bolls of the 
Basilica and the various parish 
churches were tolled on Monday. His 
Grace Archbishop Begin in a pastor
al letter announcing the arrange
ments for the solemn Requiem Ser
vices, one of which was held on 
Thursday in the Basilica. touched 
briefly but eloquently upon the lead
ing characteristics of the life-work 
of the great Pontiff.

THE IRISH PARTY.—At a large
ly attended meeting of the Irish 
Parliamentary Party, held in the 
House of Commons, on Tuesday làst, 
the following resolution of sympa
thy was adopted and forwarded to 
His Eminence Cardinal Oreglia:— 

“As representatives of a people 
who, by so many centuries of suffer
ing, has attested its fidelity to the 
Holy See, we hasten to associate 
ourselves with the people of Ireland

But turn our eyes to Germany 
There we see the practical results of 
ail active policy of organization. 
Germany has just issued from the 
turmoil of an election. and the 
Catholic party has come back so 
strong that it is now a position to 
hold the balance of power. And all 
this is due simply to the perfect and 
energetic organizations of the dif
ferent Catholic associations. In Eng
land the same effects are being felt, 
in another sense, but flowing from 
a like cause. All the triumphs of 
the Church in England during these 
past years may bo traced, in a 
great degree, to the Catholic Truth 
Society and its splendid efforts. In 
glancing over the Liverpool Catholic 
“Times” and its extended report of 
the lectures delivered at the Confer
ence to which, we have just referred 
we find the following very signifi
cant and sage comments:—

“In no town of Great Britain 
Ireland could the Truth Conference 
be held with greater çclat or with 
happier effects than in Liverpool. It 
is a most cosmopolitan centre of 
population. The Catholic missions 
include people of nearly all nation
alities: and it was a pleasant sight 
to observe the unanimity with which 
they gathered round the Bishop of 
the diocese this week and the hearti
ness with which they welcomed the 
Cardinal Primate of All Ireland. The 
Catholics of Liverpool may legitim
ately feel pride in the reception ac
corded to the delegates and in the 
proofs they have given of zeal foç 
the Catholic cause. Earnestness was 
manifest from the beginning to the 
end of the proceedings, and the ad
dresses and papers conveyed lessons 
at once suggestive and inspiring. In 
the present state of the education 
question no words could be more 
useful or more appropriate than 
were those of Father Brown and 
Monsignor Ward. Father Pinning- 
ton gave most interesting details of

“Tha Wurl<r* Appetizing a ml Digestive Bitters.”

A Capital Tonic and an Excellent Digestive.

A small wine glassful taken in t he morning, by itself, or mixed with 
coffee, answers capitally as a tonic, and acts against fermentation; one 
or two small glasses taken after dinner form an excellent digestive.

Fernet-Branca ............................. One Litre Bottles .$1.25 each
Fernct-Branca .............................. Small Pints .........  0.70 each

THE SUMMER IS PASSING.

THE ALGONQUIN HOTEL
ST. ANDREWS, N.B.,

One of the most attractive Summer Resorts in Canada
The climate of ST. ANDREWS i s the healthiest and the most perfect 

that one could desire.
The ALGONQUIN HOTEL posses ses all the attractions and advan

tages of an ideal summer hotel.
The ALGONQUIN is under the m anagement of Messrs. Harvey and 

Wood, to whom application should be made for rates, etc.

A GLASS OF LONDONDERRY
With a Dash of Llmejulce or Mmelnloe Cordial makes 

a grand summer drink.
Londonderry Lithia Water is a natural Lithia Water—prescribed toy 

the best physicians for many years.
Per Case. Per Doz.

“Londonderry,” in cases of 50 quarts...................... $8.25
“Londonderry,” in cases of 100 pints ......................... 11.25
“Londonderry,” in cases of 100 splits ...
“Londonderry,” in cases of 12 h alf gallons

... .$8.25 $2.25
.......11.25 1.50
....... 9.00 1.20
,. ... 5.50 5.50

like

Fine Old Liqueur Gin
IS THE BEST QUALITY.—If you once taste it you will never 

any other.
BOLS' GIN will mix with almost anything, and it mixes far better 

than cheap gin.

Bols “Liqueur” Gin, stone jugs, large  .............................. $1.20
Bols “Liqjueur” Gin, stone jugs, me dium .................... ........... 85
Bols “Liqueur” Gin, stone jugs, small ................
Bols “Liqueur” Gin, glass jugs ......................................... ........ 75

(Cases contain 15 glass jugs, $10.00 per case.)

Per case of
Per bottle, one doz.

..........$1.20 $13.25
........... 85 9.50
........... 65

..... ... 75
14.25
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CREEDOFACLASS
(By An Occasional Contributor.)

Dr. William Dewitt Hyde, Presid 
•nt of Bowdoin College states, in 
"The Outlook," that he had asked 
each one of sixty Senior students, 
In a class, to set down as exactly 
as possible both his belief and his 
unbelief, and to define, as well as he 
could, the sense in which he held the 
things in which he believed and 
that in which he rejected those that 
he did not believe. He then took 
all these sixty creeds and reduced 
them to a composite creed. In this 
conglomerate the Professor put 
everything affirmed by a student, ex
cept that which was denied by 
Borne other; thus hoping to get a 
creed to which all would assent. He 
then gave a copy to each member of 
the class, and asked him for his crit
icism thereon and any amendment he 
would care to make. Article after 
article was discussed. And after all 
modifications and concessions were 
noted, the creed that was adopted 
unanimously was this:—

"I believe in one God, present in 
nature as law, in science as truth, 
in art as beauty, in history as jus
tice, in society as sympathy, in con
science as duty, and supremely in 
Christ as our highest ideal.

"I believe in the Bible as the ex
pression of God’s will through man; 
in prayer as the devotion of man's 
will to God; and in the church as 
the fellowship of those who try to 
do God’s will in the world.

"I believe in worship as the high
est inspiration to work; in sacrifice 
as the price we must pay to make 
tight what is wrong; in salvation as 
growth out of selfishness into service; 
in eternal life as the survival of 
what loves and is lovable in each in
dividual; and in judgment as the ob
vious fact that the condition of the 
gentle, the generous, the modest, 
the pure, and the true is always and 
everywhere preferable to that of the 
cruel, the sensual, the mean, the 
proud, and the false.”

Here is a fantastic and contradic
tory creed in good earnest. There 
are three, paragraphs in it, and the 
first one is pantheism—exactly the 
pantheism of the Indian. God v ex
ists, or rather is present in nature 
as law; that is to say the law of na
ture is God; the beauty in art is 
God; the justice of history is God; 
the sympathy in society is God; the 
duty that conscience dictates is God; 
and Christ as our highest ideal is 
God. There is no need of analyzing 
this composite creed any further. It 
is the natural outcome, the logical 
consequence of Protestantism. Each 
of the sixty and each of the 
six hundred, if there were that many 
had to abandon some of his belief 
and some of his disbelief, in order 
to get this result, and the result is 
«imply ft ççnfusion of Christianity 
..with paganism. It is the result of 
Bivision, of lack of united precept, 
the absence of a central authority 
to teach, the non-presence of Truth 
—the one, undivided, and only prin
ciple of Christianity.

The second paragraph reads well, 
means nothing, and is absolutely ab
surd. The members of that class be
lieve in the Bible, that is to say 
that they believe the Bible to be the 
expression of God’s will through 
man; but they do not qualify it by 
eaying that as far .as written ex
pression goes. They, therefore, be
lieve in no other expression of God’s 
will, but that Book from which, 
unaided as they are, they draw 
their own confusion and pantheism. 
They call prayer the devotion of 
man’s will, to God. It is the ex
pression of tne creatures' depend
ence on the Creator, and of his 
wants, as well as of his conception 
of the glory of that Eternal Being.
The Church is not a fellowship; it is 
an institution founded and protected 
by the Son of God.

The third paragraph is more con
fused than all the rest; it is a jum
ble of expressions, a stringing to
gether of words, but devoid of ideas. 
What on earth does a man mean 
who calls "worship” an "inspira
tion to work?” or who says that 
"sacrifice is the price to make right 
what is wrong?” or "salvation is 
the growth out of selfishness into 
service?” We fail to understand the 
meaning of these sayings. All we 
know is that they are as much a 
creed as they are a problem in geo
metry — and not any more. Then 
they say that "Eternal life is the 
survival of what loves and is love
able in the individual.” A queer de
finition of that immortality of the 
eoul which Christ taught. But the 
strongest hodge-padge of all is the 
definition of "judgment”— we would 
suppose that they meant "judgment 
after death,” surely not our faculty 
called judgment.—They call it the 
obvious fact that the. condition of

the gentle, etc., is preferable to that 
of the cruel, etc.” That is judgment 
according to the sixty pantheists of 
Bowdoin College.

We have taken the trouble to go 
into these details merely to show 
the absurdity of seeking to draw a 
united creed out of a confusion of 
conflicting, : contradictory, and in
distinct tieliefs. The result is sim
ply that this institution, which may 
be taken as a sample of all kindred 
institutions, is merely the Alma 
Mater of a generation of nominal 
Christians, without. faith, principle, 
dogma, or actual comprehension of 
Christianity. And, we repeat, that 
this is the logical consequence of the 
fundamental principle of Protestan
tism. No wonder that a system 
based upon individual interpretation 1 
devoid of inspired authority, should 
be destined to inevitable destruction. 
This smashing into such an unnum
bered amount of particles the basis 
upon which they would have us

WOMAN’S VALUE
(By a Regular Contributor.)

lieve their system is constructed can
not but be the forerunner of a gen
eral crash, sooner or later. We 
should thank God for our solid Ca
tholic educational institutions where
in the creed of each sixty, and each 
sixty thousand, is identical—is im
mutably that of Catholicity.

Some of the 
Week’s Anniversaries

The thirteenth of July was a day 
upon which several very important 
historical events might well be 
commemorated. It was on that 
day, 1819, that the first steam ves
sel, the Sirius, arrived in Cork har
bor. In the year 573, on the 13th 
July, one of the most memorable of 
the Popes—John III., died. And in 
1815, on the same day of the month 
the celebrated1 English historian 
Rev. John Lingard—died. It v 
on the 13th July, 1793, exactly one 
hundred and ten years ago, that 
Marat, the French revolutionist was 
murdered in his bath by Charlotte 
Cordhy. That monster af iniqpity 
and blood was just then concocting 
the assassination of a score of his 
fellow-revolutionists. Of births 
the 13th July, the most famous 
that of Julius Caesar, who came 
into the world in the year 100 be
fore Christ.

The fourteenth of July is also a 
day of memorable events. In 1274, 
St. Bonaventure, the great Doctor 
of the Church, expired. That day, 
in 1789, was the commencement of 
the French Revolution. Each year 
in Canada, as well as wherever else 
sons of old France1 are to be 
found, the fall of the Bastile — the 
14th July—is celebrated as a na- 
national festival. On the 14th 
July, 1692, Archbishop Patrick Rus
sell died. And on that day in 
1871, France paid over one hundred 
Million dollars war indemnity to 
Germany. Twô great Conflagrations 
took place on the 14th July; the 
first in 1779, when Norwalk, and 
three other towns of Connecticut 
were burned by the British: the sec
ond was in 1874, when four millions 
of dollars worth of property was* 
destroyed by fire in Chicago.

The fifteenth July also recalls 
many historical events. In 1779 
Stony Point was captured by Anth
ony Wayne, an event that had con
siderable influence upon the results 
of the war of Independence. In 
1819, on the same day, the first 
steamship, the Savannah, crossed the 
Atlantic from Liverpool. In 1834, 
on the 15th July, the poet Cole
ridge died. And on the 15th July, 
1808. Murat, King of Naples, ended 
his glorious career. He had been 
one of Napoleon’s great marshals.

On the 16th July, 1864, the Con 
federate troops; took Harper’k Fer
ry, an event that so encouraged the 
South that the war was consequent
ly rendered more protracted. It was 
on the 16th July, 1870, that France 
fatally declared xvar against Prus
sia. Thomas Parnell, the poet, died 
on the 16th July, 1717. The Cath
olic Association first met In Dublin 
on that day in 1825;, and the famed 
O'Sullivan Beare was murdered on 
the 16th July, 1618. In these few 
-events there is food for a month’s 
historical study.

The New York Journal has been 
given some views upon the subject 
the "valuation of Woman,” and 
making comparisons between the es
timate that women in Europe and 
women in America form of them
selves. To a certain extent there is 
nothing very important in the in
formation afforded us, but there are 

couple of paragraphs in the ar- 
j tide that might suggest other 

thoughts than those in the mind of 
the writer. They are the following:

"Forty years ago the leading wo
men of France fought ardently for 
the privilege of divorce. To-day they 
are fighting much more ardently to 
have the marriage bond made as in
dissoluble and as enduring as possi
ble. As soon as American women 
grow wise the same propaganda will 
begin here.

"Marriage means more to a wo
man than a man, and, generally 
speaking, she is much the greater 
loser by divorce. Matrimony is the 
finest of the fine arts, but it is the 
only one not taught. With the mo
dern school for wives will come a 
universal female outcry for limit
ations on divorce."

THE FRANCISCANS.

It is stated that the membership 
of the Franciscan Order recently 
presented at the general meeting held 
in Rome was as follows: Members, 
116,482, including 7,572 priests and 
3,804 students; provinces, 76 ; 
houses, 1,274; "missionary coun
tries." 67; districts, 26 in South 
America, 14 in North America, ll 
each in Asia and Europe, 4 in 
Africa, and 1 in Australia. In these 
missions there are 4,968 missionar
ies.

The most we can say for this pas
sage is that it is adverse to divorce, 
and in that it has its merits. We 
have not the least doubt that the 
author of it is, in his own way, and 
probably for some social reasons, 
anxious to see the marriage, tie more 
enduring and the system of divorce 
done away with forever. Tt is a 
laudable purpose and if, by the me
dium of his writings he can secure 
any degree of amelioration in the 
condition of affairs to-day, we trust 
he may continue his tjfforts and that 
they may be crowned with success.

However, we fear that he. is very 
likely to be led into some errors as 
regards marriage itself, if we are to 
judge from the terms that he uses. 
His language would indicate a very 
human idea of marriage and a con
ception of that state far inferior to 
its deserts. Consequently, should 
these few lines ever come under his 
eye we hope the correction, made in 

kindly spirit, will be understood, 
and prove beneficial.

He says that: "Matrimony is the 
finest of the fine arts, but it is the 
only one not taught.” Decidedly we 
never heard of matrimony being 
taught as a fine art, we have great
est respect and deepest admiration 
for the fine arts, but we would not 
wish to commit the sacrilege of clas
sing that which is a Sacrament, and 

source of divine grace amongst 
them. They may be very useful in 
llustrating and expressing grand 

ideas of, matrimony, .but it is one 
thing to be a vehicle of expression 
and another to be the thing expres
sed. It is this false idea of matri
mony that militates against the 
very .best intentions of many honest 
people.

They see and they know that ma
trimony is one of the great columns 
supporting the social structure; they 
can perceive the ravages of divorce 
in the bosom of the family. They 
regret the immoral and ruinous sys
tem that is quenching the fires of 
phanage and bars-sinister. But. they 
whole generation thé heritage of or
phanage and bars-sinistre. But they 
merely look upon that same matri
mony as a contract, not far-remov
ed from that of sale, • or lease, or 
hypothec. They fail to perceive the 
divine element that has its place in 
the sacrament, jand they consequent
ly regret the situation, even as they 
would regret a bad amendment to a 
good statute. But. if once they 
could bring themselves to see mar
riage as we do. to understand it as 
the Church teaches it, to appreciate 
the spiritual force of the grace that 
belongs to it. they would then have 
a weapon wherewith to do deadly 
battle with the demand of divorce.
We cakihot instill this idea into 
those who have not the Faith, but 
we can hope and pray, that their 
otherwise good interttifjns may 
cure for them the possession, some 
day, of that Faith.

acre. You and I ought to raise one- 
half that amount—3,500 quarts — 
which, at 10 cents, equals $350.

Mushmelons in hills 5 by 6 feet 
make 1,452 hills to the acre, and 
the small Netted Gem kinds will 
average 10 or more to the hill un
der good culture, or 14,520 melons, 
which, at 4 cents apiece, would 
bring $580.

Sweet corn, planted 3 feet by 9 
inches, allows 19,360 stalks to the 
acre, or 1,613 dozen, and if sold at 
8 cents per dozen, gives $129 per

Six hundred bushels of onions per 
acre is not an excessive yield, and 
the average price for them Is gener
ally good. I know of one man 
whose success with onions has been 
the means of awakening the inter
est of others, and resulting indirect
ly in the whole community becom
ing prosperous. Another New Eng- 
lagd man of my acquaintance has 
averaged more upon a very small 
area of .land, the main crop of which 
is onions, than any general farmer 
about him whose invested capital is 
from 10 to 50 times as great.

Celery is a crop of simple culture, 
if well grown it usually pays well. 
An apart and six inches in the row, 
will acre of celery, set in rows of 
three feet contain 20,040 plants, or 
2,420, which should they bring only 
25 cents a dozen, would give $605 
returns. Celery Is also a second 
crop, an early crop of something else 
being taken first.

A New Hampshire man, not a 
farmer, tells me that he raised in 
his small garden, on a city lot, the 
past year, $100 worth of celery on 
a 60x60 foot area, or at the rate of 
$1,400 an acre. The same season he 
raised two outdoor crops or head
ing lettuce on a bed 60x60 feet, the 
sale of which brought $15, or at 
the rate of $1,815 an acre. While 
this seems large, it only means a 
price of about 2 cents a head and a 
square foot of {space to grow it in. 
His market was simply the retail 
groceries of Laconia, N.H., which 
did not pay fancy prices.

Cahibage pays better than most 
people realize, and what farmer can
not raise them? Set 2 by 3 feet, an 
acre requires i,7,260 plants. The price 
per head or pound varies greatly, 
but any one can easily estimate his 
possibilities with this crop.

Tomatoes are as commonly used 
almost any crop* grown. Al

though the tomato is one of the 
rankest of plants and an assured 
producer, it is ever in demand. Even 
with an increased demand for the 
canned product, which largely is 
shipped into New England, our lo
cal markets continue firm.

Horticulture on the farm has its 
place, and should not be neglected.
It pays for family use if in no other 
way. Horticulture on the farm 
pays, for it keeps the boy there. 
Horticulture on the farm pays for 
it makes pocket money. Horticulture 
is education in plant life. For ex
ample, grafting, pruning, budding, 
propagation, rotations, varieties, 
soils, fertilizers, cultivators, etc.; 
these and many more, can be stud-

SATURDAY, SULY 25, i90$

Halter (S. Kennedy
Dentist,

883 Dorchester gtreet. Corner Mansfield]
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AMERICA’S INCOMPARABLE SCENIC AND PLEASURE ROUTE-

SUMMER HOTELS

THE ^ RICHELIEU
MURRAY BAY, SU*.

TflETWme-—.
TADOUSAC. QUCI

Owned and operated by the 
Cemyaay, and ckarminrly 
altaated on the Bank» ef the 
St- Lawrence......................

SrLlZ: ™““"1 Rochester, Kingston
Leave Toronto for Clflvtnn ?ndvtiti LV11 Intermediate Pert».

Embracing a delightful sail across Lake Ontario, a trio 
through the fascinating scenery ef the Thousand Islandaise ■ 
Venice of America), and the exciting descent of all.thf.
mflrvtllnni TftriUa (n * uvmarvellous rapids to

MONTREAL (the Metropolis of Canada'
Where connection is made for oeol and refreshing ughL 
ride to the famous old walled eity of
QUEBEC (America's Gibraltar)

Thenoe on to Murray Bay. Tudautac and Poiata »i the 
of this remarkable river is unequalled for wildWorld's renowned Saguenay Riv*r <the scenery of this remarkable river is unequalled for wild 

grandeur and variety. Steamer BEAUPRE is open for charter for Pilgrimages and Excursions- 
Pea Further Particulars, ArrtT to

H. FOSTER CHAFFER, W.P Jk , JOB. F. DOLAN, C.P.A , L. H MY RAND,
2 King St. B., Toronto. Can 128 St. James St.. Montreal, Can. Dalhcuaie 6t., Quebec 

Or to THofl. HENRY, Trafic Manager, Montreal,Can.

Notes for Farmers.
WHAT AN ACRE CAN PRODUCÈ 

—I know of one man in New Hamp
shire who netted $285 on currants 
from one acre four years after the 
plants were set. An acre of currant 
bushes, set 4 by 5 feet, takes 2,*78 
plants.

Another man has raised 7,000 
quarts of strawberries on a single

A NEW FOOD.—During the past 
few years a city in Germany has 
been experimenting with, a new food 
for horses and cattle.' The food is 
known by the euphonious name of 
“Blutkraftfutter,” which means 
blood strength fodder, and consists 
largely of s beam-dried stirilized 

-blood. Beeides this, chaff or the 
hulls of grain finely ground and a 
per cent, of phosphates is added to 
the composition. Molasses is used 
and the ingredients are thoroughly 
mixed and dried.

The dried, blood meal contains 
an average about 22 per cent, of 
protein and fat, while oats contain 
7 per cent. less. The preparation 
can be preserved without deterior-

As regards the method of feeding, 
it is advisable to start on one-half 
a pound per day, thoroughly mixing 
it with the usual food, and to in
crease this portion daily until five 
or six pounds are used per day, dim
inishing the quantity of the usual 
food accordingly. For milch cows 
three pounds per day can be used; 
for fattening cattle seven pounds per 
head per day, and for sheep and 
swine three-fourths of a pound per 
day per 100 pounds of living weight. 
Some horses have been given two- 
thirds of their daily. fodder in blood 
meal, but it is recommended that 
the quantity fed should not exceed 
one-half of the daily allowance of 
food.

year. Hence by having several 
sources of income from the farm you 
will be quite certain of some good 
results. Live stock, poultry, etc., 
should also be kept to some extent 
upon every farm, their droppings if 
properly taken çare of and applied 
to the land will go a long way to 
keep up the fertility of the farm. As 
to what kind or variety of stock, 
etc., to keep upon the farm, that 
will depend upon the locality and 
other peculiarities of the farm, as 
well as the likes or dislikes of the 
owner. A person always succeeds 
best along the chosen line of spe
cialties that has the most attrac
tion to him.—The Epitomist.

&e. CO.

THE ADVANTAGES Of)
OUR MEN'S STORE;

If,as many 
►contend 

and actual 
| experience 

seems to

THEl
/IS

Specials for 
This Week

For this Week we offer 
the following Special Re
ductions,which are less than

HALF-PRICE.

, prove, spe
cialism is still of great advantage in some 
sections of commercial distribution, then 
< «r Men’s Store is peculiarly favored, for it 
is virtually a business ap.vt as regards loca
tion with special management, special buy
ing arrangements, and specially trained 
help. Perhaps this accounts for the won
derful expansion in trade in this Depart
ment since its change of quarters One 
thing certain is, the best Novelties in Men's 
Furnishings in extensive variety are always 
to be found at purse-pleasing prices.

HOT WEATHER WEAR
Light Coats, Dusk Pants, Linen 
Hats» White Vests, Tennis Suits, 
Soft Shirts, Tennis Shirts, Belts, 
Summer Neokwear. Braces. 
Hosiery, Underwear, Etc., Etc-

A FEW REDUCTIONS
TAKEN AT RANDOM:

EMBROIDERY
SKIRTING

A VARIETY OF CROPS. — It is 
not as a rule wise 'for the average 
farmer to depend upon oqly one or 
two main crops for Income, the 
greater success comes from a variety 
of products. Unfavorable weather 
may ruin the prospects for the 
farmer who depends on corn or 
wheat alone, but it is very seldom 
that some kinds of crop do not suc
ceed even in the most unfavorable

A Special in Embroidery Skirting, 40 
inches wide, worth 75c, for 350 a 
yard ; $1.00 for 45c a yard : $1.25 
for 65o a yard.

Insertions and Edgings, 40c a yard up, 
for 19c.

Embroidery Loom Ends, 3^ and 4^ 
yards long, slightly imperfect 
were 20c, 25c, 40c, 50c and 60c.

ALL HALF-PRICE.

CHILDRENS 
DEPARTMENT

Child,in's Duck Dresses, made with 
whit». pleated skirts and colored 
blouses, colors are Bluette, Red 
and Navy, sizes i to îo y eats. 
Prices were $1.00 to $1.76. July 
Sale 75c.

Children's Pique Coats, trimmed 
with deep Embroidery frills and 
fastened witth large pearl buttons 
and satin ribbon, prices were 
$i.»5 to $4.00. Sizes r to 4 years. 
July Sale SI.75.

LADIES' BUCK MUSLIN
BLOUSES. S/.75.

Nicely made, with all tucks back and 
front, plain collar arid cuffs, fine 
quality and very good fit Sizes 
3a to 4». Prices $3.75,for ft.75.

" Bnt Attention Oittn to Mall Ordtrt.

J«U OGIM
St Catherine and Mountain Sts.

SILK BOSTON GARTERS..........19c pair
ZEPHYR GOLF STOCKS, 50c, for.. 26c
BRACES 50c oned for......................... 200
WHITE LINEN HATS, worth $1.25

for....................................................... 79c
SOFT SHIRTS, $1.00, for................. 69c
SOFT SHIRTS, Boys', 75c, for.... 49c 
GOLF CAPS../...28c, 86c and 60c 
PYJAMAS, English Ceylon, $2.75

for....................................................... $1.98
WHITE DUCK PANTS, $1.50,

for............................  $1.00 pair
FOWNE’8 DRIVING Glovss, $1.25,

for......................................................... 89c pair
UMBRELLAS, nicely cased, $1.60,

for..................   $1.07
FANCY HALF HOSE, Samples,

26c, 36o and 46o pair 
BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR,

Striped, 75c, for............................. 400
WHITE COTTON NIGHT SHIRTS,

$1.00, for.......................................... 760
UNLAUNDBIED SHIRTS, worth

75c, for............................................. 47c
RUBBER RAIN COATS, $7.60 and

$8.60, for ...................................... $8 49
DRAB CRAVENETTB BAIN Coats,

$13.60, for......................................... $S87
CRAVENETTB RAIN OR SHINE 

COATS, $16.00 to $20.00, for....$9 95 
LADIES’ WASHABLE STOCKS aid 

BELTS, for Outing purposes.

rh

JOHN MURPHY < CO.
M4S fit. tathsrlns Rirwt. r

Metcalfe Street.
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THB TRUE Wl&tt88 AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE

(From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, July 20.
IN THE HOUSE.—Such is the 

mass of matter before me and 
round me that I actually know not 
how to commence a weekly letter. 
To make matters as intelligible as 
i3 possible I will divide my letter 
into two sections. The first part 
will refer to local matters and reli
gious subjects; I will have to re- 
aerve till later what I have to write 
concerning the political situation. It 
will be remembered that last week 
I had foretold startling develop
ments that were to occur even be 
fore my letter would be in press 
The very next day they came, her
alded by the resignation of the Min
ister of Railways, Hon. Mr. Blair 
and they precipitated a state of af
fairs such as can scarcely be de
scribed. As I now write the poli
tical atmosphere is still heavy with 
expectations. This is a day of 
calm- To.morrow. or after at lat
est, a series of Resolutions will be 
introduced in the House of Com
mons, upon which the Grand Trunk 
pacific Railway Bill will be based. 
Until these Resolutions are in our 
hands all we can do is to speculate 
upon the probable outcome of the 
whole scheme. I am, therefore, forc
ed by circumstances to leave aside 
for a couple of days—in fact as 
long as it is possible—this second 
part of my letter. Between this 
and the hour of the paper going to 
press I hope to have sufficient infor
mation to enable me to set before 
the readers of the "True Witness" 
the situation in all its phases and 

iwith every imaginable sidelight cast 
upon it. Your correspondent hap
pens to be in an exceptional good 
place to secure all the most reliable 
details, and with that impariality 
which has ever guided the " True 
Witness” on all subjects that affect 
the political situation, I shall at
tempt to analyze the present as well 
as forecast the future prospects of 
the Government in this important 
crisis. Meanwhile, I take advan
tage of the lull in the political ar
ena to speak of other events that 
now absorb public attention at the 
Capital.

proof of his great kindness and con
descension, and also on account of 
close relations between him and my 
late esteemed predecessor. As Apos
tolic Delegate because I represent 
his person and authority. A great 
loss it is both for the Church and 
the entire world. His whole life 
was devoted to the service of God, 
His Church ~ and his fellow-beings 
Under his direction the Church has 
acquired prestige throughout the 
whole world. With his master mind 
he wisely guided the barque of Pe
ter through troubled seas, and drew 
upon it the respect of all fair-minded 
men, irrespective of creed or nation
ality. By the loftiness of his intel
lect he perceived all the wants of 
mankind of the present time. In 
splendid literary style and with 
profundity of thought and large
ness of view he applied the princi 
pies of Jesus Christ and of His 
Church to the solution of all 'the 
gravest questions that now agitate 
peoples and nations. In this wo 
cannot but admire the wisdom and 
the fire of his ardent charity which 
prompted him to desire and work 
for the salvation and welfare of hu
manity."

"If his wise teachings bo followed, 
peace, order, progress, both civil 
and moral, will reign throughout the 
world; therefore the Catholic Church 
mourns a most tender and loving 
father, the world a most wise coun 
sellor and guide, but whilst we 
mourn him he is gone to reçoive and 
enjoy the reward due to his great 
virtues and labors."

I need intrude no more on your 
space concerning this all absorbing 
(Question, save to say that nearly 
every Protestant minister in Ottawa 
has given expression to views con
cerning Leo XIII., and his death ; 
and it is a most gratifying thing to 
be able to say that, while their in
terviews fill several columns of the 
daily press, there is not one word 
or thought expressed that is not in 
harmony with the sentiments of the 
Catholic world at this hour. They 
are unanimous in their kindly opin
ions of the dead Pontiff, and while 
each of them declares that he is not 
in accord with the religious dogma 
of Rome, still he considers the death 
of Leo XIII. as the greatest loss 
this world has sustained in many 
generations, while the life he has 
spend has been one of God’s most 
precious gifts to the human race in 
modern times.

THE POPE’S DEATH. — As I 
write the flags float at half mast 
from the spire of the Parliament 
Building, from the City Hall, and 
from almost all the public edifices 
of the city. The bells of the basil
ica have given the signal, and the 
steeples of the many churches have 
taken up the tolling refrain, while 
across the Ottawa comes the solemn 
notes of Hull’s beautiful chime, and 
still further off in the distance ring 
the bells of the Gatineau. It is the 
announcement to the faithful of that 
expected, but ever sad news that 
the Pope is dead. And yet in that 
chorus of sounds there is an under
tone of confidence that blends with 
the minors of grief it is that confi
dence which has, inspired the Church 
from the day when first were heard 
the sublime words, "The Pope is 
dead, but Peter never dies." Leo 
XIII. has fulfilled his magnificent 
mission, * he has run his glorious 
course, he has fought the good 
fight. In dying he has left his mem
ory and his precept to encourage and 
to guide his successor, and the 
Church goes on to the end of time, 
marching sublimely down the ages, 
a mystery to the world, an object 
of dilection in the eyes of God.

His Grace Archbishop Duhamel is 
absent on a pastoral visitation, but 
left full instruction what was to be 
done in the event of the Holy Fa
ther 8 death. The Church bells 
bells were to ring for one hour, from 
five till six in the evening. And 
these are the bells that now send 
their notes of sorrow in upon me as 
I write these lines. On Wednesday, 
July 29th, the grand Requiem 
Masses will be sung in all the 
churches of the archdiocese. 6 The 
Apostolic Delegate will preside on 
Wednesday at the Basilica. Your 
correspondent now asks for space 
for the following words of Mgr. 
Sbarretti, the Apostolic Delegate, 
who made use of them to-day—Mon- 
fi&y-on receipt of the final news of 
the death of His Holiness:

Although expecting and fearing 
to hear of the Holy Father’s death

any moment dudtig the past two 
"eek*. the news Just received from 

ome causes me great sorrow, both 
Penally and as Apostolic Dele
gate—personally because I have 
*nown him whll and ft Is he who 

68 Siven me on many occasions

A CATHOLIC HALL.—The officers 
of St. Joseph’s Union, the strong 
French-Canadian Fraternal Society 
of Ottawa, have decided to build a 
splendid new hall on the site of the 
present one at the corner of York 
and Dalhousie streets. It is expect
ed that the hall will cost about 
$25,000. Ex-Mayor Du roc her, grand 
president, after stating that new 
branches of the society have been 
established at Ripon and St. Isi
dore de Prescott, and others are to 
be established next week -in Beauce 
County, at St. Evariste, St. Hon
ore. and St. Sebastien, gave us the 
following statement concerning the 
new undertaking:—

"The erection of a new hall is 
made necessary by the growth of 
St. Joseph’s Union, which has been 
steady and gratifying. When the 
present hall, formerly a church, was 
secured, it was considered very com
modious. The establishment of 
many new branches of the order 
throughout Ontario and Quebec in
creased business at the hcadtpiartcrs 
in Ottawa to such an extent how
ever, that the clerical staff had to 
be increased several times, and the 
present quarters have become some
what crowded. Moreover, the strong 
membership and high standing of the 
order, made it imperative that a 
more imposing hall should be erect
ed. The site at the corner of York 
and Dalhousie streets is a central 
one, hence the decision to retain it 
for the new hall."

A FEDERATION.—At a meeting 
of the St. Jean Baptiste Society on 
Sunday, the question came up of 
the best way to gather all the 
French-Cana^ians of the Capital un
der the auspices of that society. On 
August 1st, 2nd and 3rd next a 
great demonstration of all the so
cieties of French origin will be held, 
and the festivities will be on a scale 
only second to that of Montreal this 
year. A debate, lasting several 
hours, took place on a resolution 
proposing to adopt as the national 
emblem the flag of the old French 
monarchy, with a Maltese cross in 
the centre surmounted with the 
Sacred Heart and with fleur-de-lys 
in the corners. By a narrow vote it 
was decided to defer the matter till 
later. Some thought it to be too 
religious a banner for a nationality, 
while others considered it as being 
purely Canadian in character and 
symbolical of the race in Canada as 
well as of the religion to which they 
belong.

C. O. F.—Unfavorable though the 
weather was on Sunday, still the 
Church parade of the Catholic Order 
of Foresters was a most creditable 
demonstration. About 1,300 were in 
line. These included the local courts 
and five hundred visiting brethren 
from Perth, Smith’s Falls, Cum- 
ming’s Bridge, Billing’s Bridge, 
Rockland, Buckingham, Brockville. 
Carleton Place, Arnprior, Metcalfe, 
Fallowfield Moose Creek Aylmer, 
Hull and Gatineau Point. The 
Brook, Clarence Creek.

The delegation from Perth, Brock
ville, Smith’s Falls and Carleton 
Place came by special trains.

At St. Jean Baptiste Church elo
quent sermons were delivered by 
Rev. Father Gill, O.P., in English, 
and Rev. Father Harpin, O.P., in 
French. The preachers spoke of the 
great advantages to be derived from 
union, and from membership in such 
a fraternal society as the Catholic 
Foresters, and urged them to live 
up to the principles of the order, by 
doing which they would be good 
Catholics and good citizens. Solemn 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment was given, a beaq^iful musical 
service being rcn^0UÉMHto‘ the di
rection of Mr. AmflFee T^piblay, or
ganist of the Basilica.

VISITORS.—On Monday a special 
train of the Intercolonial brought 
about seven hundred excursionists 
from Bcauport, and Montmorency 
Falls, in Quebec County, to the 
Capital. They were under the direc
tion of the Minister of Justice, Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, and his secretary, 
Mr. Verrette. They were accompan
ied by the Mastai bands. They spent 
the day on the electric cars, visiting 
the Experimental Farm and other 
points of interest. And in the af
ternoon they invaded the House of 
Commons. They played music in 
the summer house on the hill, and 
played all kinds of pranks around 
the Buildings. They had possession 
of the place. This makes the sec
ond monster excursion, in a month 
that Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick has 
brought to Ottawa. Evidently if 
ho cannot get away from his Parlia
mentary duties to visit his constitu
ents, he is bound that they shall 
come and visit him.

Jt is a regular love chant arising 
from the pious soul, and giving to

'ope of the Holy Rosaiy
(By An Occasional Contributor.)

Many are the titles which belong 
to Leo XIII, and now that his pre
cious life has been closed, 

may not be untimely to 
recall one of them—Pope of 
the Holy Rosary—to which possibly 
much of his recuperative force can 
be ascribed. It is certainly little 
short of a miracle that a man who 
has passed the ninety-third mile
stone in life, should sink to the verge 
of the tomb, hang as it were, over 
the abyss of eternity, and gather 
together sufficient spirit and energy 
to conquer that all-eonqtuering death 
and return to the ways and activ
ities of men. If such a wonderful 
change be not ascribed to prayer, 
and the efficacy of human interces
sion, then truly has the faith died 
out in the hearts of people. And if 
there bo one form of prayer more 
than another which awakened the 
loving enthusiasm of the Holy Fa
ther it was that of the Holy Ros
ary.

We have but to recall his splendid 
series of encyclical letters dealing 
with that grand devotion to form 
an idea of how truly Leo XIII, con
fided in the advocacy of the Mother 
of God. We need not here recapitu
late all those touching and loving 
expressions with which he called 
upon the faithful throughout the 
world to honor Mary by the faith
ful recitation of the Rosary. The 
arguments that he set forth, drawn 
from divine teachings, from the 
story of Mary’s own and oft-repeat
ed wishes, from the history of past 
miracles, and from the logic of theo
logy, constitute a chain-work of rea
soning that may not unfittingly be 
compared to the chain-work of the 
Holy Rosary itself. When we, also, 
consider that this is the month of 
the Holy Rosary, and that in each 
family the parents and children arc 
expected to practise that loveable 
devotion daily during this month, 
we cannot but assume that such 
millions of Rosaries said for the in
tention of the good Pope and for his 
restoration to health, must have 
been one of the causes of the pro
longation of his days, even after all 
human science would have it that 
his days were numbered.

Next to the Rosary there is no 
form of invocation more pleasing to 
the Blessed Virgin than the Litany.

her every endearing and noble term 
that the mind of the devout could 
conceive. And yet, after all the hu
man vocabulary seems to have been 
exhausted in tender and loving terms 
wherewith to address the most love
able of God’s creatures, Leo XIII, 
seems to have discovered yet an
other appropriate expression to be 
added to that Litany. After calling 
her mother most amiable, and mo
ther most admirable, he adds there
to the invocation of mother of good 
counsel. In this city we have a 
parish dedicated to Our Lady of 
Good Counsel; and it was Leo XIII 
who suggested that term to be ap
plied to her whose whole list of ti
tles are concentrated in that of Mo
ther of God. We, therefore, see how 
deep and powerful has been the un
dercurrent of devotion to the Bles
sed Virgin that has ever swfept 
through the great soul of Leo XIII.

And now that we are in the month 
of the Holy Rosary, and that "the 
Pope of the Holy Rosary" is bat
tling for life against an array that 
few men ever meet, and that fewer 
still ever succeed in conquering, we 
should join all our supplications to 
those of the Church, and especially 
make use of the Holy Rosary—his 
form of prayer by predilection—in 
asking that he be spared for some 
time longer to direct the ship, to 
hold the helm, to guide the Church 
through the winding and dangerous 
channels that seem to suddenly have 
tfeen encountered upon her way. And 
we are confident that if there is any 
power, under that of God which can 
restore him to the duties of his au
gust office, it is that -power which 
lies in the invocations of the Holy 
Rosary.

Diocese of 
Three Rivers.

CENTENARY CELEBRATION. — 
On the fourth of July Mgr. Clou
tier, Bishop of Three Rivers, made 
his entry into the find old parish of 
St. Narcisse. It was his usual pas
toral visitation; but this year a spe
cial solemnity was added to the 
occasion, as the parish celebrated 
the one hundredth anniversary of its 
foundation. On Sunday, the 5th 
July, the good Bishop administered 
the Sacrament of Confirmation to 
200 children of the parish, and that 
evening left for the parish of St. 
Timothce. On Tuesday, the 7th 
July, he returned for the special 
celebration of the centenial.

The most attractive portion of the 
ceremonies was a torch-light proces
sion that had all the novelty of an
tiquity about it. From all ends of 
the district people flocked to St. 
Narcisse; the early colonists and 
founders of the parish were repre
sented in that procession, and the 
illuminations, bon-fires, music and 
singing turned the entire region into 
a veritable fairy land.

On Wednesday morning, at nine 
o'clock, High Mass was sung by the 
Bishop, and a most elorfuent sermon 
preached by Rev. Abbe Gcrin. The 
series of addresses delivered by the 
Bishop, by Dr. Raquette, by Rev. 
M. F. Gauthier, and the historic 
lecture by Rev. H. Trudel, all 
touched upon the story of the par
ish. It is not often that a Cana
dian parish celebrates Its hundredth 
birth-day, and in the present 
stance the history of the place 
woven into that of Canada and the 
early missionary struggles. We will, 
therefore, give our readers a brief 
account of St. Narcisse.

This parish of St. Narcisse is situ 
ated about twelve miles from the 
St. Lawrence, due north, between 
the scignories of Champlain and 
Batiscan. That portion of it which 
is situated in Batiscan, belonged, 
when the first colonists came there, 
to the parishes of Ste. Genevieve 
and St. Stanislaus; the other part 
belonged to the parish of Champlain. 
About the year 1800 some farmers 
of the surrounding country began to 
visit the district. The first who 
are known to have gone there are 
Collet, of Batiscan, and Norbert and 
Trepanier, of Ste. Genevieve. But 
none of these remained. The first 
real settler who came there was 
Louis Cosset. It wras in 1803 that 
he left Batiscan to set up his tent. 
He was born at Ste. Genevieve de 
Batiscan, the 17th October, 1781. 
On the 22nd June, 1803, when in 
his 22nd year, Louis Cosset left his 
native parish, and axe in hand, and 
with a small amount of provisions, 
he penetrated into the forest. He 
came to a tract of land, now occu
pied by M. Francois Baril, on the 
Riviere a la Lime, and there resolv
ed to make himself a future home. 
After a time, there was a road leg
islated for, but it was years later 
when that road was passable. A 
small chapel was erected on the

very spot where 'now stands the 
Church of St. Stanislaus. But only 
orice each month was Mass cele
brated by Rev. O. Langlois, parish 
priest of Ste. Genevieve. This latter 
parish was used by the pioneer as 
the basis of his operations, the 
place whence he drew his provisions. 
He spent his first winter in Ste. 
Genevieve, and in 1805 he married 
a daughter of that parish. Thence 
forward the work progressed, others 
followed his example, and soon the 
place began to be heard of. The fam
ily of Louis Hcnault dit Champagne 
came there, and settled a few acres 
from Cosset’s place. A couple of 
years later Francois Lefebvre and 
Antoine Mongrain, made themselves 
homes in the same locality. In 1812, 
Hyacinthe Cosset, a brother of 
Louis, in 1815, Francois Baril, and 
in 1818 another of the Cosset bro
thers, Jorcmie, sought their fortunes 
in this almost unknown region. 
Thus began the settlement.

The distance from the Church of 
Ste. Genevieve to the Chapel at St. 
Stanislaus was about seven miles 
and a half, and it was a rough road 
to travel. Not like that of to-day; 
not like that splendid plank road 
that leads from Price’s Mills down 
the Batiscan, over which a carriage 
or a buckboard can travel as easily 
as a parlor car on the track.

When Cosset set up his tent in the 
wilderness, in 1802, and built his 
chapel, the priest, Rev. M. Langlois 
was the second parish priest of Ste. 
Genevive. Rev. Mr. Aubry had been 
the first one—he was appointed in 
1786; in 1805 Rev. Mr. Dorval suc- 

1 ceeded Rev. Mr. Langlois; then came 
Rev. Mr. Le Bourdais, in 1812; from 
1813 to 1815 It was Rev. Chas. 
Hob; and from 1818 to 1862, Rev. 
F. X. Cote.

We cannot well enter into all the 
details of the history of this inter
esting parish. But In 1851 It was 
canonically erected. It was carved 
out of the two parishes of Ste. 
Genevieve and St. -Stanislas, and 
had for its first priest Rev. Mr. P. 
Patry. On the 14th Juno, 1851, 
Mgr. P. F. Tprgeon, Archbishop of 
Quebec, placed the new parish under 
the patronage of St. Narcisse, Con
fessor and Pontiff, whose feast is 
celebrated on the 29th October. Mgr. 
Cook, then Vicar-General and parish 
priest of Three Rivers (afterwards 
Bishop of that diocese), selected the 
site for the Church and marked out 
the limitations of the parish. On the 
16th December, 1851, fifty years 
ago, the first Mass was celebrated in 
the new Church, by Rev. F. X. Cote, 
of Ste. Genevieve. In 1854, the 
presbytery was built. In 1855 the 
boarded of wardens was elected. One 
elementary school was built in 1856, 
and another in 1858. Finally, in 
1859, by proclamation of the Gov
ernor of Quebec the parish was civ- 
ily erected. To-day they have four 
schools; the population comprises 
about 1,400 souls, and there are 
6.000 acres of land under cultiva
tion there.

Such is a brief history of this now 
prosperous Catholic parish, the hun
dredth anniversary of which has lueen 
celebrated with so much pomp and 
enthusiasm. We have translated 
most of this information from a 
splendid special number of the ‘'Tri- 
flu vien," the local organ of Three 
Rivers. .

And the writer takes a special do-* 
light in transcribing these few lines 
for, while so doing, he travels in 
memory again, over those very 
roads, which "twenty golden years 
ago" knew his presence well; and he 
conjures up scenes and events so in
tertwined around his heart that 
they still and forever will form part 
of his life. He can see again the 
churches of Ste. Genevieve and St. 
Stanislas, and the cemetery bfryond 
the latter, and there are buried 
memories that arise, and faces that 
reappear, which the passage of time, 
and the coldness and hollowness of 
life’s joys and cares, cannot wipe 
out from the recollection. And there 
are others, still living, but far from 
those memory-haunted scenes, who 
come back again, for the span of 
years is leaped in a single bound, 
the hopes and ambitions, the airial 
castles and fond aspirations, that 
had all their foundations away up 
in that northern region, revive, glow 
and fling a delusion of momentary 
happiness upon the one who sits a- 
lone, and thinks, and writes.

The simple faith, the honest toil, 
the noble sacrifices that line the his
tory of Ct. Narcisse, of the parish
ioners, past and present, are wor
thy a place in the archives Oof the

FEAST
OF

ANN.

(By an Occasional Correspondent.B

SCOTLAND’S CANAL.

The plans for the construction of 
a ship canal between the Firth of 
Forth, on the east of Scotland, a- 
cross to the River Clyde, on the 
west, have been definitely arranged. 
The canal will cost $50,000,000. 
One of the great engineering fea
tures of the scheme .will be the car
rying of the canal through the high 
ground near the Loch Lomond end.

To-morrow, Sunday, 26th July, 
the Church celebrates the feast of 
St. Ann, the glorious Mother of Our 
Blessed Lady. It is, in consequence, 
a day of special rejoicing for all 
Catholics, and for none more than 
the devoted servants of Mary. We 
are reminded, from year's end to 
year’s end, of all that we owe to 
the Blessed Virgin, and there scarce
ly passes a day that in some .man
ner she is not honored, for she waa 
the most privileged of human be
ings, the most perfect, the most 
spotless. And, moreover, she is the 
most powerful of all the advocates 
that our race has in heaven. Her 
power is based upon the great privi
lege which she enjoys as the Mo
ther of Christ. His filial love for 
His earthly mother is the key where
with she can open the treasure- 
house of graces, when in response to 
those who have faith in her and who 
invoke her with confidence, she begs 
that assistance in need of which her 
servants so badly stand.

On the same principle that Christ's 
love for His mother is a fountain 
of blessings for us, so Mary’s love 
for her own mother—St. Ann—is al
so a source of untold blessings. It 
is thus that the devoted lovers and 
servants of St. Ann reach the Di
vine Spring of all celestial benefac
tions. She pleads with her daugh
ter; the daughter pleads with her 
own Son, and the chain of prayer 
and of response is complete in its 
every link. , /*

It is but natural that the Son of 
God would take into account tho 
love of Mary for her mother and 
confer on that mother powers and 
privileges, beyond the ordinary. And 
that such is the case, we have not 
to go beyond the limits of our own 
province, we have here the most ir
refutable testimony of the influence, 
the affection, the miracle-working 
strength of this great saint. In 
glancing over the names of the dif
ferent parishes in Quebec, we find 
not less than twenty that are spe
cially under the protection of St.1 
Ann. One of tho leading Irish Cath
olic parishes of our own city is that 
which bears the name of St. Ann. 
Down at Beau pro, there in the heart 
of the Laurentians that skirt tho 
St. Lawrence, a majestic towers to 
heaven and in a perpetual sermon in 
stone preaches the glories of this 
maternal saint. But more eloquent 
than all other forms of expression, 
be they of sculpture, architecture, 
painting, music, or words, are the 
processions of pilgrims, from all 
ends of tho continent, that perpe
tually wend their ways to the shrine 
of St. Ann. The evidences of tho 
physical cures operated, miraculous
ly through her intercession, are there 
out of number. But if those phy
sical cures are almost too numerous 
to be recalled, it were as easy to 
count the stars in tho sky as to en
umerate the miracles of a spiritual 
character that have been wrought in 
hearts and souls by the wonderful 
influence of Good St. Ann. We 
might, therefore, say that our pro
vince rests, as it were, under her 
special protection. It has been a 
section of the world upon which she 
has gazed with particular predilec
tion. We. then, are bound in a 
manner far more strongly than are 
other people to honor St. Ann on 
the occasion of her annual feast. 
And this year it comes on a Sunday 
a day when all Catholics have a 
particular opportunity of leaving ab
side all thoughts of worldly cares 
and occupations, and of allowing 
their souls to enter fully into the* 
spirit of the Church.

We learn with deep pleasure that 
the amount of pilgrims to the shrine 
of St. Ann have never before been 
as great as during the present sea
son. It is evident that the spirit of 
devotion amongst our people, in-* 
stead of dying out, or being dwarfed 
by interests and occupations of a 
purely material character, has in
creased in fervor and is as powerful 
now, if not more so, as ever it was. ; 
To-morrow, then, all who have 
faith in Our Lord’s love fo> His Mo- . v 
ther, and Mary’s love for her mo
ther, will feel an inspiration to hon
or in a befitting manner Good St.

FAMILY PEW.

Every family, every unmarried 
young man and wpman should own* ^
a pew or at least a seat in their
parish church.
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C.M.B.A. NOTES.

Commencing Saturday, July 25, and each Satur
day during the month of August, alee on Thun- 

r X 3 thl Monday, August 3rd, on ac- 
oftieavranhaka Cup Races, Train No. 29. 

leaving Montieal at 12.10 noon, will run through 
to rt. Uaire. stopping at intermediate stations. 
Returning, train will leave Pt. Claire at 
n m arriving Montreal 1 24 p m.

Said an American Lady—a visitor to The Bin q* 
other day : It is not so much the vastness of th 6< ‘he 
that impresses me, as the fact that erery <~- Crowd= 
upon making purchases.”

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB. — 
The weekly concert of the Catholic 
Bailors’ Club was held as usual, 
but as a mark of respect to the 
memory of the late Pope Leo XIII., 
the programme consisted solely of 
sacred selections, both vocal and in
strumental. The various performers, 
well known in local ranks, acquitted 
themselves dn a manner which won 
all hearts. Miss M. Donavan, or
ganist of St. Anthony’s Church, up
held the reputation which she enjoys 
in Montreal, of being a musician of 
a high order of merit, by the art
istic manner in which she presided 
at the piano.

Mr. Charles Phillips, a well known 
oon-Catholic in the commercial life 
of this city, presided. In opening 
the proceedings, he referred to the 
death of the late Pope in a very 
feeling manner. He pointed out the 
many good deeds he had done dur
ing his long life, not only for those 
of his own flock, but for the whole 
human race. He was aware that 
the Catholic world must feel keenly 
the loss of such a good, noble, and 
saintly man, and certainly the world 
was much the better for his life. Mr 
Phillips read a letter from a paper 
written by a Protestant in eulogy 
of Leo XIII., which was of a very 
kindly and sympathetic character.

Mr. Phillips also referred to the 
visit of His Majesty King Edward 
VII. to Ireland, and thought that 
every British subject should feel 
proud at the reply of His Majesty, 
who, when offered protection from 
Scotland Yard, he wanted no better 
protectors than the Irish people.

At a meeting of the grand officers, 
trustees and Executive Committee of 
the C.M.B.A., of Canada, held re
cently in Kingston, Aid. J. J. Be
han was chosen grand secretary, 
and Kingston was made the head
quarters of the organization. The 
new secretary has always enjoyed 
the reputation of being a most en
thusiastic supporter of every under
taking calculated to promote the 
prosperity of the association. That 
very necessary characteristic added 
to his well known integrity, ability 
and experience in connection with 
the affairs of the association gener
ally, should be productive of good 
results to all interested.

Ottawa, July 22.
Rarely has there been more sub

dued excitement and feverish expect
ancy in the Canadian House of Com
mons than at the present hour. 
There is no possibility of telling 

or an hour, may bring

"one seems intent 

Pat6nt t0 *11: the People who buy aa.
BWltm pmbVn larg6et nUmbers at Montreal’s Greatest o? ^.-ÎÏÏHKJ5?»."» 0onsult our announcements for the reasons. Stor«-

bow and 1

OBITUARY.

Eloquent and touching references 
were also made to the noble career 
of the saintly Leo, by Rev. John E. 
Donnelly, pastor of St. Anthony's 
Church, and by Rev. Father Malone, 
S.J., of Loyola College.

The president, Mr. F. B. McNamoe, 
announced during the evening, that 
on next Tuesday at 9.30 a.m. a Re
quiem Mass would be celebrated in 
the hall of the Club for the repose 
of tïïé 0* the late Holy Father. 

The following ??dics and gentle-

Elsewhere in this issue we publish 
a notice of the death of 
Mrs. Luke J. Egan* (Kate 
Wall), which occurred at Chi
cago, after a long and painful ill
ness borne with Christian fortitude. 
She formerly resided in Montreal for 
many years, and was well known 
and highly esteemed. She was the 
daughter-in-law of Mrs. Christopher 
Egan, and sister-in-law of Mr. Ger
ald Egan.

Mr. Thomas Wall, father of the 
deceased, at one time conducted a 
large business in Montreal, but for 
many years has been living in Chi-

Mrs. Egan leaves two children — 
Christopher and Lizzie—to mourn 
her loss, to whom and other rela
tives we tender our sincere sympathy 
in their bereavement.—R.I.P.

DEATH OF BOP CHIT,
The sad news comes Irom Winnipeg 

just as we are going to press, that 
the venerable prelate, Mgr. Glut, of
the diocese of Arthabaska at Lesper

men took part in the programme:— ; jiijgve Lake, who has figured so pro- 
JUee Donovan rendered "Nearer, My 1 minenll? jn missionary.- work in Cw- 
’Ooü, to Thee;” Miss Dowling, "The ada jfer&r i& years, la passed
New Born King;” piano solo, “Last 
Hope,” Miss Donovan; Miss Laing, 
" Vesper Prayer;” Miss Weston, 
"Holy God, We Praise Thy 
Name;” Miss Bertha Fergu
son rendered two solos. Mrs. 
Birch sang the "Star of Bethle
hem,” "Lead, Kindly Light,” and 
"As the Dewy Nights of Eden,” 
"Jesus, Savior of My Soul,” was 
taken part in by the whole audi
ence, Mr. S. Mortimer leading.

ST. PATRICK S PILGRIMAGE to 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre, held on Sat
urday last, was a great success from 
every point of view. Twelve cars 
were occupied by the pilgrims. Rev. 
Dr. Luke Callaghan who had the di
rection of the pilgrimage, was ac
companied by Rev. J. B. Ouellette 
S.S.

ANNUAL EXCURSION.—The mem
bers of St. Patrick’s T. A. and B. 
Society have been holding weekly 
meetings to make arrangements for 
their annual excursion to Lake St. 
Peter on Monday, August 3rd. Judg
ing from the reports presented by 
the special sub-committees appoint
ed, this year’s outing will be a most 
enjoyable one. The members have 
chartered the steamer Beaupre, and 
intend holding a progressive euchre 
party on board, which will be car
ried out with much greater comfort 
than last year, owing to the better 
accommodation on board that steam-

,------- to
hls eternal reward. The career of 
Bishop Glut contains* noble lessons 
of se)f-ar*negation and devotion. He 
had reached the great age of 94 
years, and only retired from the on
erous duties of his office a few years 
ago.

The Right Rev. Isador Glut was 
born at St. Rambert, Valence, 
France, on Pel ruary 2, 1812. Join
ing the Oblat Order he came to 
Canada and was ordained to the 
priesthood in 1837. He was soon 
afterwards sent as a missionary to 
the Mackenzie River district, and did 
noble work in spreading Christianity 
among the Indians and half-breads. 
He was appointed Bishop of Arindel 
in Partibus, in 1867, and has since 
been coadjutor to the late Bishop 
Far and. and the late Bishop Groarti 
—R.I.P.

THE KING AND LAND BILL.

Casey’s orchestra will accompany 
the excursion. The committee re
port already a large sale of state
rooms.

Meetings are being held in the 
hall 02 St. Alexander street every 
Tuesday evening until the date of the 
excursion.

On one occasion King Edward 
VII. had been informed that after a 
prolonged session the Irish peers in 
caucus had decided to resist the pro
posals which the Irish Nationalists 
had insisted upon as essential to the 
Bill. He at once sent dn haste the 
Duke of Abercorn to the Irish land
lords with the following verbal mes
sage, which the Duke delivered ver
batim:—“I regard the passage of 
this Bill in a shape acceptable to 
the Irish tenants’ representatives as 
an act of patriotic duty.” This 
changed, at once, the decision of the 
landlords and saved {he Bill. It had 
been the desire of the Irish party 
that the Bill should pass the Lords 
before the King’s visit to Ireland. 
But such could not be arranged. 
However, the presence of the King 
and Queen in Ireland at this junc
ture may have a very powerful ef
fect upon the Bill' in the Upper 
House. Above all is it so when we, 
their Majesties received so far in 
Ireland.

what a day 
forth.

The session has now gone passed 
its fourth month, over 220 bills 
have been considered, passed or 
shelved, when the average number 
for a session is 150 bills. The es
timates have been nearly all passed. 
Yet the end seems as far off as ever. 
The supplimentary estimates for the 
present fiscal year are not down 
yet, and probably will not be down 
for a while to come. Meanwhile the 
Senate has adjourned frqm the 22nd 
July to the 6th August. This means, 
at the very least, the 16th August 
before prorogation can take place. 
And that depends entirely on cir
cumstances. The session might go 
to mid-September.

Two most important measures 
have yet to be dealt with: The Re
distribution Bill and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Bill.

As to the Redistribution Bill, it is 
now ready to come before the House.
It was at one time thought that the 
system of arranging all the details 
of that necessary measure, by a 
committee from both sides of the 
House would facilitate its being 
readily accepted. But the disagree
ment between the parties in the 
committee seem to be such that it 
is believed a minority report will be’ 
made, and if not, there will be in 
any case a protracted debate. Now 
the Opposition claim that the Con
servative party has been badly ger
rymandered in Ontario, while the 
Government claims that no such a 
thing has been done. Which is 
right?—for both cannot be so. That 
is the very issue that will burn the 
mid-night oil (or electric lights)) and 
will usher in the dawn on more than 
one debate during the coming few 
days.

I am writing this on Wednesday 
night, consequently before the 
“True Witness” goes to press very 
important matters shall have been 
dealt with. On Friday afternoon 
the long-looked-for Grand Trunk 
Pacific Bill will be introduced, and 
then the fight will come on. This 
is the struggle upon which the Gov
ernment has partly staked its fu- 
ture*

ft is well known that the Hon.
Mr. Blair, Minister of Railways, re
signed on the ground that he cbuld 
not agree with the Government's po
licy in building that road now, in 
constructing a new line from Quebec 
to Moncton, and in leasing the lat
ter to the Grand Trunk. These are 
the reasons he put forth for h s re
signation. He claimed that the new 
line would parallel the Intercolonial 
and thus .destroy -the road which he 
has labored so hard to have carried 
to Montreal.I repeat that these are the 
reasons assigned by that gentleman.
An undertone in Mr. Blair’s explan
ations would indicate a hurt pride 
because he was not consulted from 
the inception. But all this will 
come out next week when the bill 
is before the House and he begins 
his attack on the policy of the Gov
ernment. It is not for your corres
pondent to pass any judgment on 
the question and its many phases, 
all that ;an be done is to state 
,facts as they arise day after day 

As far as explained the reasons 
given by the Government are these; 
the aim is to have an all-Canadian 
line carrying the produce of the 
West to the Atlantic sea-board over 
Canadian ground, and to also pre
vent the usurpation of Canadian 
trade and traffic by the United 
States. For this purpose the pro
posed line,' they claim, is now neces
sary. It will take five or six years 
to build it, and by that time if no 
such outlet exists, the bulk of the 
Western traffic will have to find its 
way to the sea by Portland. So much 
for the necessity of immediately 
commencing the work. Then the Gov
ernment wants to build the Eastern 
section itself, so as to hold the key 
to the situation and avoid the pos
sibility of any company diverting 
our trade. The new line from Que
bec *o Moncton would shorten the 
distance by 130 miles about. And 
as the Intercolonial forms the two 
sides of a triangle, and the n^w line

iiiu-r«*,ung Informa. Ion
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claimed that by leasing that section 
to the Grand Trunk the latter will 
be bound, by its own business inter
ests to use it; which in any other 
case it would not do, for it would 
branch off at Richmond and carry 
our Western produce to Portland — 
the line being by so much shorter. 
It is then to safeguard a through 
Canadian line, to secure to Canada 
sea ports in the Maritime Provinces 
for summer and winter, and to se
cure to them the entire traffic of the 
West.

All this is merely the statement of 
what Opposition, Government, and 
Mr. Blair advance, on one or the 
other side. But it will only be 
when the Bill is before the House 
and the details are known, and 
those details ah? discussed that one 
can form any opinion.

20c CORDED MUSLINS AT 10c
Choose from 1T  A J • „

1 30 inches

SUMMER WEIGHT UNDER-
10c
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CatholicSummerSchool

would form its base. Finally, it is f

Population approaching 600 is the 
unusual record of the third week 
at Cliff Haven. This decided gain 
over former years may be accounted 
for in various ways for never before 
has the place been so attractive 
from every point of view.

There has, however, been an un
wanted lull in the gaieties at Cliff 
Haven during the past week. The 
sad news of the Pope’s death reach
ed here shortly after noon on Mon
day. It quickly had its effect. Flags 
floated at half mast the sound of 
music, and laughter was hushed, 
and all festivities for the time being 
were suspended at the unanimous re
quest of the people. Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament was given the 
same evening in the Chapel of Our 
Lady of the Lake, and the Rosary 
was recited for the repose of the 
dead Pontiff’s soul. A solemn Re
quiem Mass will be sung on Satur
day morning, and memorial services 
of a fitting nature will be held on 
Saturday evening.

Of timely interest was the eloquent 
sermon preached at the High Mass 

* Sunday, by Rev. J. Talbot 
Smith, LL.D., of New York, on the 
work of Pope Leo. The preacher’s 
treatment of the condition which 
preceded Leo’s reign, the difficulties 
which he encountered at his eleva
tion to the Papacy, and the marvel-

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. 
Everything that is up-to-date in CARPETS CUR

TAINS, JAPANESE and GRASS MATTINGS. ™------
Oriental Rugs and Squares in all Sises, Coloring! 

and Designs.
Mail orders carefully filled.

THOMAS LIGGETT, EMPIRE BUILDINCF, 
2474 and 2476 

8T. CATHERINE STREET

ous way in which he surmounted

them, was most convincing and com
prehensive. The subsequent event 
of the Pope’s death served to height
en the effect of the sermon, and to 
give it a place among the most not
able discourses ever delivered at 
Cliff Haven.

Large classed were formed this 
week in Principles of Education and 
in Applied Psychology, by Dr. Jos
eph Taylor and Mr. William O’Cal
laghan. These classes meet in the 
Auditorium at half past nine and 
half past eleven respectively. Dr. Pal- 
Ion and Mrs. Mooney concluded their 
part of the work in the courses in 
literature this week. Next week Rev. 
Hugh P. Henry, of Overbrook, Penn., 
translater of the Latin poems of 
Pope Leo XIII., will take up the 
work left off by Dr. Fallen. Miss 
Kearns, of Buffalo High School, will 
take the place of Mrs. Mooney in 
teaching Methods in Reading and 
Composition. The evening lectures 
this week were given by Dr. Condc 
Fallen and Mr. Camille Zeckwer. 
"The Novel” and “The Greatest 
Catholic Laymen”—Columbus— were 
the subjects of the lectures delivered 
by Dr. Fallen on Monday and Tues
day evenings. Mr. Zeckwer gave 
two lecture recitals on Thursday and 
Friday evenings. The subject of the 
first was the “Ante-Classic Age.” It. 
was illustrated by selections front 
Bach, Handel, and Gluck. His sec
ond lecture on the “Classic Age, 
was also illustrated with selections 
from Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven.

Practically all the younger boys 
and girls at Cliff Haven and an un
usual number of adults are taking 
some of the courses in Sloyd. From 
early morning to evening, every day 
In the week, except Sunday, the

workshop presents a view of unceas
ing toil. The Summer School man
agement has been particularly for
tunate in its choice of the Misses 
Heck as teachers. Their efficiency 
and enthusiasm are constantly win
ning praise.

On Monday morning next Miss lto- 
retta H. Hayes will form her classes 
in Physical Culture. During the past 
year Miss Hayes was appointed in
structor of Physical Culture in the 
Academy of Mt. St. Vincent, on the 
Hudson. The appointment, which 
came unsought, was a tribute to the 
efficiency of her work at Cliff Haven. 
It is likewise, another illustration 
of the claim so often made by the 
chairman of the Board of Studies, 
Rev. Thomas McMillan, C.S.P., that 
tho Summer School is a most po
tent factor in the work of bringing 
out and fostering Catholic t aient in 
all departments of Intellectual En
deavor.

The new bowling, alleys were open
ed this week. They are of splendid 
construction, and sure to afford 
great pleasure to the bowling enthu
siasts at Cliff Haven.

The evening lectures next week will 
be given by the Rt. Rev. James F. 
Loughlin, D.D., of Philadelphia, on 
the History of tho Church in France.

DIED.

In Chicago, on the 6th inst., Mrs. 
Luke J. Egan, widow of the late 
Mr. Luke J. Egan, formerly of* 

Montreal.
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Another 
View 
Of the
Situation in 
France.

(By Regular Contributor.)

IT IS NOT ALWAYS in the length
{ a correspondence that its merit,

or|interest, lies. If it were so there
correspondents who could read 

^ columns by the yard. We have 
read very long letters from the pen 
oI .innominate" and .have found 
them here and there weak and dis
jointed. With all his ability be can- 
‘ "Ml up space" without forcing 
the point and giving the reader 
much that is unnecessary and con
tusing. But he has a pen that is 
capable of great concentration, and 
wlt,n used for that purpose it drops 
„ms of thought, of observation.
„f reasoning. An example of this 
style we find in a recent letter from 
Rome, dealing with the situation in 

' France. We cannot avoid giving ex
pression to our legitimate satisfac- 
tion on seeing how excatly this let
ter corresponds with our own ex
pressions of several months ago. We 
do not pretend that we made use of 
as concise an argument, nor yet 
couched uur ideas in as fine a lan
guage; but the reader, who will take 
the trouble to go hack over his file 
of the "True Witness," will find sev
eral articles wherein we pictured the 
Combes' policy as suicidal for 
France and that the other nations 
Of Europe will gain by France’s los- 
Bes. We give the letter in full, and 
add thereto sub-headings that will 
serve to draw attention more spe
cially to the different chains in the
argument.

"Irmomito” sends this correspond
ence from Rome to the New York 
“Sun,” and he writes thus:—

TWO FEELINGS PREVAIL:— 
“The French Republic has just lost 
a great moral and political battle 
in the face of the whole world. Two 
feelings dominate the general opinion 
regarding M. Combes' war upon the 
congregations: The joy at seeing 
France grow weak and lose consider
ation, and the praise for this inter
nal dissension. Herr von Bismarck, 
in his best speech in 1888, proclaim
ed the importance of moral and 
"imp.f/iri.»rable” forpes in the deli
cate domain of general politics. The 
prestige, the good name, the influ
ence and the respect for the republic 
have been lowered in all countries. 
What little sympathy there existed 
for the urbanity, the good grace and 
the humanism of France is dropping 
away like the leaves of a withering 
tree. For her rivals and those jeal
ous of her, the feeling is joined to the 
keen desire that the war may con
tinue and that France may shut 
herself out from thé action of inter
national powers."

war and its inextricable embar
rassments is crucifying itself in a 
great solitude, like a funeral pyr
amid in the midst of a boundless de
sert. It alone has the privilege of 
taking pleasure in a suicidal object. 
Even in Italy, to which the Quai 
d’Orsay, offers favors, gold and con
cessions; in Italy, so hostile to the 
Pope; in Italy, where the whole ex
ternal and internal policy is based 
on the fight against the Church— in 
Italy, the government, in spite of the 
entreaties of the anti-clericals to re
sist the threatening deluge of the 
.friars, has given a lesson of justice 
and of tolerance to M. Combes and 
the majesty of the Palais Bourbon."

THE REVERSE OF THE MEDAL.
“At London public opinion and 

the government have showered at
tentions and flattering demonstra
tions on the monks. Among the Ri
tualists the proposal to join in the 
protests against M. Combes’ regula
tions was discussed for a moment. 
Lutheran Prussia, I need not say, 
heaps up flattery and facilities. 
After the Kaiser’s trip to Monte 
Cassino this fact stands out in pe
culiar relief; it is a conduct diam
etrically opposed to the hatred and 
violence of which the congregations 
are victims at Paris."

A MORAL BODY:—"Doubtless 
these countries and states are wil
ling to profit by the decapitation of 
the Republic. The monks bring to 
them capital and a moral body. 
What France loses the world gains. 
For two centuries, not without rea
son, the opponents of the monarchy 
have reproached Louis XIV with the 
revocation of the Edict of Nantes, 
which impoverished France and en
riched Europe. Granting the exag
gerations which have been made for 
this view, we must accept the lessons 
which the exact parallel provides. 
We have the same procedure and the 
same violence, the same material, in
tellectual and moral losses. Such 
are the profits and the advantages 
of M. Combes’ policy. But such 
high views and such a serious weight 
of interests will not stop the arm 
nor the hatred of the cabal. M. 
Combes is obeying an order and a 
task; the persecution keeps on."

Queer
Notions
Of
American
Women.

(By an Occasional Contributor.)

here especially for

From

This letter demands no Comment; 
but that last sentence is surely the 
expression of a generally recognized 
fact. Combes is simply the tool of 
the sectaries; he cannot do other
wise; he is bound hand and foot to 
the secret societies: he has no op
tion; "kill or be killed" is the mot
to that best suits the situation. It 
is an ignoble part to play, and all 
ignoble parts have been the curse of 
the ignoble men wbo played them. 
He is the sword: but the hand that 
holds and yields it is visible.

We might ask the question, very 
pertinently, "What is an American 
Woman?" Is she a native of Amer
ica? Who were her ancestors? Were 
they the aboriginal inhabitants of 
the land? If not, from what country 
did they come?—for come they must 
have from some country or other. 
We would like to know all these 
things because a person signing her
self "An American Woman" has 
written to the New York "Sun," 
and her brief epistle leaves us in 
doubt about her origin. As to her 
state of mind we have also a doubtt; 
we are entirely enabled to say, from 
the tone and substance of her letter 
whether it is insanity or ignorance 
that predominates; but no matter 
which, it is, at least, an uneviable 
state of mind. Here is her elegant 
effysion:—-

"To the Editor of the Sun—Sir— 
The question of Bible reading in the 
schools is of interest to me. We 
must have the Bible in our schools, 
The Jews and Irish are strangers in 
our land, and courtesy demands that 
they submit to our ways or "go 
home,’ or else send their children to 
Jewish or Catholic schools.

"AN AMERICAN WOMAN.

So the Jews and the Irish are 
strangers in America, according to

AMERICAN HOLY NAME SOCIETY 
TO HOLD A COUNCIL

ANTI-CLERICAL CALCULATIONS: 
—“The anti-clerical coalition had 
counted on the political results of 
Europe’s favoring the religious per
secution. The French, government 
thought that the excitement aroused 
by the Dreyfus affair and the spirit 
of imitation would prevent nations 
and states from giving the exiles a 
gracious hoepitafiity. It seems in
disputable that the hopes of the 
Paris coalition have been disappoint
ed and that the powers, instead of 
following the example of France, 
bave received the expelled monks 
with eagerness."

IMMITATING FINANCE: — "In 
8Pain and in Portugal the imita
tion of the Parisian model has 
broken down in the face of the atti
tude of the people and the interests 
°f the state. Some difficulties have 
sr‘8en )n Switzerland; at Athens the 
university professors have urged the 
government to "save" <3reek ciyil- 
“ation; at Constantinople the or
thodox and ecumenical patriarch 

as devoted an encyclical to the "in- 
vasion” of the 
whose schools
indolence and incompetence. But, 
on the one hand, these rare pereecu- 
, have decided nothing, have 
compromised nothing, and, on thà' 
0t er hand* the persecuted have re- 
ccived elsewhere a generous, kindly 
“U* interested reception

religious orders, 
disturb the Oriental

On the last Sunday of this month, 
July 26, the Holy Name Society 
will hold an annual council at Oys
ter Bay. The celebration will under 
the auspices of the Brooklyn and 
Long Island councils. The grounds 
of St. Dominic’s Church will be used 
for the occasion. The Rev. Father 
Power, of that Church, has all the 
arrangements in hand, and he has 
received a promise from President 
Roosevelt that he will address the 
council on that occasion.

All the branches of the society in 
the diocese of Brooklyn and many 
from the archdiocese of New York 
will be represented at tfee meeting, 
and an attendance of at least five 
thousand members Is expected, in ad
dition to a large representation of 
the Knights of Columbus and other 
Oaftholic organizations. The Holy 
Name Society has recently affiliated 
with the National Federation of Ca
tholic Societies.

It will certainly be a most inter
esting occasion and one of great en
couragement for the Catholic Socie
ties of America. It is a pity, how
ever, that the A.P.Aists will have 
the sorrow of witnessing a President 
address such an organization.

this lady. Well, for that matter so 
are all other people living in this 
continent more or less strangers- 
except the Indians. As to going 
home, it would be no easy matter 
for the Jews to find that locality 
to-day—they have been so many 
centuries without a home: and as to 
the Irish they are always glad to 
"go home" whenever they find it 
convenient—for their hearts are with 
their home land—but they are not 
likely to allow any one to driv 
them home, if they chose to remain 
here. If it were a person of eduea 
tion, intelligence, and some slight 
knowledge beyond the narrow limits 
that evidently circumscribe this 
lady's information, that we’re writ
ing on the subject, we would recall 
Shiel's reply to Lord Lyndhurst 
when he styled the Irish aliens. We 
will explain, for the sake of the 
"American Woman,” that alien 
means stranger. And that which 
Great Britain, equally applies to 
Shiel said of the Irish regarding 
them in America, But to quote it 
would be "casting pearls before" 
"An American Woman," and Amer
ican women of this class do not 
know the value of jewels. This is, 
however, a most refreshing sample 
of the bigotry and prejudice that are 
implanted in the hearts of some of 
the people. We are not exactly find
ing fault with the person who wrote 
the above-cited letter, for we do not 
consider her quite responsible for 
what she is pleased to put on paper, 
but we certainly have good reason 
to blame a system of education 
which inculcates the narrow spirit 
manifested and which makes it pos
sible for a female to display, with
out being aware of her absurdity, 
such a lack of common sense and or
dinary knowledge.

great danger 
children.

"As has been shown, reading can 
become an abuse of physical life. So 
it may of intellectual life; it may re
sult in utter lack of thinking. The 
human mind can respond to a cer
tain amount of stimulus, and indul
gence beyond this reduces power for 
action, for though is a result of the 
activity of the mind. There is no 
excuse for lauding much reading, 
when much reading destroys power 
of thought. We cannot think of or 
by ourselves; in order to think we 
must have stimulus from outside. 
The purpose of reading is, or should 
be, to stimulate though: when this 
does not occur, it is as though the 
body, received food that is not. assi
milated; it is then not power, but a 
hindrance. Much reading cannot be 
of use unless it produces the object 
of reading—thought.

"With proper selection, and ability 
and training, there is no intellectual 
or moral daager from over-reading. 
The open-shelf system encourages 
people who are not properly train
ed to fall into the habit of desult
ory reading: everything is grist for 
their mill, and they are in danger of 
going on into superficiality. Over
reading and desultory reading un
der improper conditions produce 
flippancy in judgment. Unless the 
intellect is 'exercised it becomes atro
phied. The omnivorous reader be
comes incapable of the patience and 
endurance required for sound judg
ment. The reader who has been 
used to roaming at will here and 
there is unfit to apply himself wor
thily to any subject."

France 
Find Refuge 
In England.
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The Rev. Joseph H., McMahon, di
rector of the Cathedral Library of 
New York has recently made some 
very sage remarks upon the great 
danger of over-reading. So wise do 
we find some of th^ remarks of Rev. 
Father McMahan, that we will take 
the liberty of clipping two or three 
paragraphs from them, and we do 
not doubt that the perusal of them 
will interest our readers and may 
serve to awaken some of those so- 
called book-worms to a realization 
of the danglers they run and the con
sequences they may have to suffer. 
He says, amongst other remarks:— 

"I have been bearing among us 
for years a stock phrase, 'browsing 
among books,’ used in such a sense 
as to indicate that such browsing 
was a desirable privilege and a pro
fitable habit. Because browsing is 
enjoyable and profitable for some, it 
does' not follow that it is good for 
all people at all times. There is

No one deserves more sympathy 
than the sufferer from indigestion. A 
light meal lies like lead upon his 
chest—a good meal gives him hours 
of agony. Thé dyspeptic’s slavery 
can’t end until he builds up his sys
tem with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They strengthen the stomach, stiiriu- 
late the liver and sharpen the appet
ite. Thete never was a case of indi
gestion that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
could not cure if ^given a fair trial. 
Proof of this is given by Mr. Gus- 
tabe Emond. of St. Jerome. Que., 
who says:—"I suffered from dyspep
sia for five years. The agony I en
dured at times can only be under
stood by those who are similarly af
flicted. I tried a number of home 
remedies and advertised medicines 
but they did not help me. Then 1 
decided to see the family doctor, and 
I took for a long time the medicine 
he gave me, but the results were no 
better; in fact I was getting worse. 
Some days I could not eat at all, 
and when I did eat the meal was fol
lowed by violent pains and cramps 
in my stomach that made life almost 
unendurable. Then I Stopped the 
doctor and again began trying other 
medicines, but the result was always 
the same—no cure, and scarcely even 
temporary relief. And so the troub
le went on for years, until last win
ter 1 met a friend from St. Scholas
tique who asked me if I had ever 
tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
had not but after some persuasion 
consented to do so. This was the 
beginning of the end of my trouble. 
Before the first box of pills were fin
ished the pains after eating were less 
severe. I continued the Pills for a 
couple of months and at the end of 
that time I was wholly cured. I 
can eat as fyearty a meal now ns 
anyone, and never have the slight
est return of the pains and cramps 

i that so long had made life miserable.
I have proved that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills will cure this trouble 
when all other medicines fail, and I 
would strongly urge other dyspep
tics to give them a fair trial."

These pills will cure all troubles 
due to poor blood, or weakened 
nerves, such as neuralgia, rheuma
tism, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ 
dance, heart weakness, and the ail
ments that burden the lives of so 
many women. If you do not find 
these pills at your dealer’s send di
rect to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., and the pills 
will be sent post paid at 50c per 
box or six boxes for $2.50. Do not 
let any dealer persuade you to take 
something else.

Elsewhere we comment, upon a let
ter that tells of the attitude of Eng
land towards the French Govern
ment in regard to the persecution of 
the religious orders. To all uppvnr- 
ances t here is to-day a degree of 
sympathy between France and Eng
land that has not marked the inter

course of these two nations for many 
decades, or even generations. The 
King's reception in France; Presid
ent Loubet's reception in England, 
are two incidents that indicate great 
cordiality. But we must not be en
tirely carried ax way with the idea 
that the people of Great Bril ai n ore 
blind to the workings of the present 
French Government.

When President Loubet crossed the 
channel. he declined to receive 
a body of most distinguished 
citizens of England, who desired to 
petition him concerning the treat, 
inent that Combes’ administration 
was meeting out to the members of j 
the religious orders. Yet, nuns and 
monks, driven from France are find
ing a refuge in Great Britain. The 
only condition imposed on t hem, 
when they seek to settle in any pince 
is that they should receive the con
sent of the Bishop of that diocese. If 
they do so they ran obtain the ne
cessary financial aid. The. Carthu
sians have established themselves at 
Parkminster, and are in such num
bers that they need other retreats. 
The Dominicans to the number of 
twenty, including the famous preach
er, Rev. Father Clerissac, have esta
blished themselves at lia verst ock 
Hill.

The English Catholic priests who 
were educated at the English Bene
dictine College at Douais have form
ed a committee to receive the Abbot 
and community of Doliai, with all 
their students. These monks have, 
since 1818, carried on the work be
gun by Cardinal Allen, who, in 1568 
founded the first college abroad for 
1 he sons of English Catholics. The 
Benedictine monks will take the 
place of the secular clergy at St 
Mary's College, Woolhumpton (Berk
shire).

A branch of the Benedictines 1ms 
settled on an estate in Wales, which 
which Lord Ashburnham, has lent t< 
them. They lost all their possess
ions on board the steamer St. 
•Joseph, which foundered in the chan
nel a couple of weeks ago. Amongst 
other things they lost their appar
atus for making cheese which was 
their greatest, loss. But they will 
soon be enabled to replace it.

The story would lie a long one 
were we to attempt, to tell of all 
the religious orders that France has 
banished, and that Great Britain 
has sheltered. This is still the more 
ntt tie wort lily since the latter is the 
home of Protestantism and the form
er is the land that has been styled, 
and with goon reason, the "Eldest 
Daughter of the Church." We can 
only admit that the ways of Provi
dence are far beyond our finite com
prehension. The lesson is ai serious 
one, and one that should form the 
subject of grave meditation.

an Irish saint, 
pal church, has 
the newer and,

made in a less extended sense, ap
plicable here. The article thus con-

Ihere are some American cities 
where tlio church is supported chief
ly by the Irish people and which, 
nevertheless, have not a single par
ish placed under the protection of 

given to its princi- 
been abandoned in 
we suppose, more 

fashionable buildings. Of course, as 
Catholics we pay due reverence to 
all the saints of God. But there is 
no good reason why, in naming our 
churches, the church erected by the 
hard-earned money of Irish working 
men and women, we should not. give 
preference to the saints of our own 
motherland. There is no evidence 
that the Catholics of other nation
alities, when they build their tem
ples, place them under the protec
tion of Irish saints to the utter ne
glect of the saints of their own rac
es and their own cradle-lands."

It might be no harm to complete 
the above and give a few of th» 
givat Irish saints, amongst whom 
surely we can find powerful patrons- 
for churches, hospitals, colleges and 
schools. We have Patrick, Bridgid 
nnd Oolumba; Column of Cloy ne and 
Flannan of Killaloe; Munch in of Lim
erick and Albert of Cashel; Fursey 
the Abbot and Ed an of Ferns; -Mel 
of Ardngh nnd Fin it an of Clovenagli^ 
Kyran of Ossory and Senan of Lim
erick; Mar art in of Clogher, nnd 
Coal lob of Armagh; Clonlrth nnd 
Congall and Carthage; Laser inn nnd 
Brendan, Jarlath nnd Kevin; Itum- 
old, Kilian, Nathy and Fedlimin; 
Muredach and Fnchanan and Eugeno 
of Ardstraw; Audoen nnd Miehnn, 
and Fiacre; Ailbhe, Macnnise, Eu- 
nnn, Finbarr, Kenny, Gall, Donat, 
Thadeus, Otternn, Malnchy, Ltvini, 
Virgil, Laurence O’Toole and Colnm- 
bku. Though we have herd only the 
names - of a few Irish saints, still 
they mpre than suffice for a begin
ning. In fact there is not a glen or 
moat., or mountain-pass In Ireland 
that is not sacred to some great 
saint whose feet once walked Its, 
sod. And yet we hear their names, 
rarely mentioned, nor are they, 
known to the majority of our peo
ple. This is surely a subject, wor
thy our attention.

Names of Irish Saints

A formal protest has been tele
graphed to Ottawa by Mayor Coch
rane, regarding a clause in the Rail
way Bill, that would it is thought 
deprive Moatrectl of the control dl 
its streets.

An article that we read recently 
has very happily drawn our atten
tion to a fact that is generally 
over-looked or not noticed in the 
usual way by our people. "The 
Leader" of San Francisco asks why 
more of our new churches and col
leges and hospitals are not dedicat
ed to Irish Saints. "The Irish." it 
says, "gave most of the money to 
build these institutions; the Irish 
and their children support, fill, and 
conduct them. But very few of 
them are placed under the protection 
of one of the glorious band of con
fessors and martyrs and virgins that 
Erin has given to the Church of 
God. We dedicate freely to French, 
Italian and Spanish Saints, but the 
only Irish saints that seem to be 
known in the United States are St. 
Patrick and St. Bridgid, and here 
and there St. Columba or St. 
Brendon. The Indisputable fact is 
that as fai^ as the naming of 
churches and other Catholic institu
tions is concerned, the saints of Ire
land have been sadly neglected."

This is a subject that might well 
awaken our attention here in Cana
da. and all that is said concerning 
the United States might easily be

The Lukewarm Catholic
Ilo is not exactly a bad man. If® 

may even have many good traits in 
him. Ho goes to mass every Sunday 
but by preference to low mass when- 
no sermon is given. He sometimes 
keeps fusts and abstinence fairly. 
He may be good hearted nnd give 
alms. He may be sober and indus
trious. May be a kind father and a 
good husband, yet he has no energy 
in the cause of religion. He takes 
no active part in furthering the in
terests of his congregation. Ilo 
never pushes forward, but simply at* 
lows himself to be dragged along. 
He is not present or pays no atten
tion when sermons are given on cer
tain good works, such as the sup
port of the poor, of the orphans, of 
the school, paying church debt, tho 
importance of parochial societies, 
etc. The fact is that in most con
gregations there are but few men 
men who have the general welfare at 
heart. It ought not to be so. It 
is not enough to pray "Thy king
dom come." We should always bo 
alert to make room for it.—Pitts
burgh Observer.

THE KLONDIKE.

According to the estimates of offi
cials, mine owners and bank man
agers from $3,000,000 to $5,000,- 
000 more gold dust will be taken 
from the Klondike this year than

Premium
TO

Subscribers.
We offer as a premium 

lo each Subscriber a neatly 
bound copy of the Golden 
Jubilee Book, who will send 
the names and cash for 5 
new Subscribers to the True 
Witness

This is a splendid op
portunity to obtain a most 
interestin'' chronicle of the 
work of Irish Catholics 
Priests and laymen in 
Montreal during the past 
Fifty years.
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A Day
At the 
Great 
Carmelite 
Hospice.

(By a Special Correspouuent.)

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 16.
ON THE WAY.—All aboard! the 

big ropes arc flung from the dock, 
the last comers scramble on board, 
the large steamer moves slowly 
from the moorings and on the 16th 
of July, 1903, the beautiful feast 
of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, the 
passengers on the "Cheppewa" from 
Toronto find themselves crossing 
the broad bosom of Lake Ontario 
bound for the now noted Hospice of 
Mount Carmel.

A steam of two hours and we find 
ourselves at historic Queenston ; 
here the electric cars are taken and 
for an hour wo follow the zig-zag 
road leading to the goal of our de
sires. Anything more beautiful than 
the planning of Nature along the 
route could scarcely be imagined ; 
trees in many shaded green foliage 
line the banks where the pinkish 
loam in which the roots are set at
tracts the attention of even the 
least observant; here and there one 
looks into the wonderful basins 
the cataract where the seething wat 
ers play unceasingly and the whirl
pool performs its never ending and 
changeless role. From our elevated 
site the eye follows the serpentine 
way of the “Gorge-Route” which 
skirting the almost edge of the pre
cipice seems the very closest link 
possible between time and eternity.
On either side are the orchard of ap
ple or peach, the field of gracefully 
flowing corn or expanse of white- 
blossomed and sweet smelling clover.
At the “Whirlpool” the car is stop
ped to give the passengers an oppor
tunity to view this fascinating spe
cimen of Nature's activity, and then 
on again until the town is reached 
after this a hill and at the summit 
the Hospice, the hospitable house of 
the monks of Mount Carmel.

Here for a moment one goes back 
tin thought to Palestine where Car
mel first of the name is situated; one 
compares its height above the sea, 
its rich verdure, its innumerable 
caves and its hospitality to pilgrims 
with the scene that meets the eye 
and we say “truly history repeats 
itself;” here on the western contin
ent is a second Carmel pointed out 
by a second Elijah; the elevation 
overtooks the magnificent Falls, Na
ture's green surrounds it, the monas
tery door stands open to all and the 
brown-cassocked monk like another 
Berthold extends the hand of wel
come to all who come that way.

the whole presenting to the eye an 
dnduring and artistic figure. The in
terior is everywhere suggestive of 
cleanliness, order and comfort, but 
with the exception of handsomely 
stained glass windows on the land
ings there is nothing that speaks of 
elegance or wealth. We know, of 
course, that luxury is no part, of the 
Carmelite environment, but then we 
somehow associate the idea of art— 
art in painting and tin architectural 
design, in richness of vestments and 
in the appointments of the sanctu
ary, in the well selected volumes and 
in phases innumerable — with the 
ideal monastic retreat, but so far 
all these are wanting—wanting too 
for lack of, funds, for the outlay be
fore the whole idea is completed will 
be great and the income is in no 
wise proportionate to the demand. 
Here then is a chance for the gener
ous giver. Not money alone but 
statuary, books, pictures, adorn
ments for the chapel, vestments — a 
hundred and one things that which 
might suggest themselves will be 
found most useful and command a 
grateful reception and at the same 
time help huild up a shrine and hos
pice destined to become one of the 
most famous and lasting in the 
western world.

The House has accommodation for 
sixty guests; the rooms open into 
long and lofty corridors; one floor 
is devoted to men, another to wo
men. and a third for families; there 
is also a dormitory where women 
may be accommodated at the rea
sonable sum of five dollars a week. 
Ordinary rates are from a dollar 
fifty to two dollars a day. Every
thing is up-to-date; plumbing, light
ing, heating are perfect; an office 
with equipment for long-distance 
telephone is among the modern con
veniences; a large and beautifully 
lighted library which commands 
magnificent view Is one of the at
tractions the house affords, the 
books, however, arc not as numer
ous as it is hoped they will bo ic 
the future. The institution is 
Unique in the fact that it is the on
ly house in the world where the 
cooking and heating in addition to 
the lighting are done by electricity. 
Down in the kitchen the ovens and 
furnaces send out their juicy joints 
and russet loaves, but no glowing 
embers or consequent grey ashes 
are used in the process, but as in 
the days of the Arabian Nights a 
magic button is pressed the heat 
comes on, and without dirt or la
borious cleaning the work is done.
The lion’s share of the building of 
the Hospice done by the Rev. Fa
ther Kreidt. " The present Superior 
is Rev. Father Best, who receives 
the pilgrims who find their way thi
ther faith the courteous hospitality 
of the'English gentleman.

foundation for what in time may be 
a haven of beauty, at present, how
ever. all details to this end are 
lacking. The benches are plain and 
the plastered walls devoid of all re
lief save the Stations which are 
small, and the little altar is al
most pathetic in its poverty; at 
least this is how it struck the writ
er, and the bit of carpet that cover
ed the step was most limited in di
mensions speaking plainly its dis
tress. Now it must be understood 
that no word of complaint which 
might have marred the beauty of the 
beautiful day on( which we visited 
the Hospice was heard, no reference 
was made to lack of funds; every
one was received with the genial 
smile that told nothing of the 
cankering cares which a struggre for 
necessary and pressing demands en
tails, but in a little booklet speak
ing of the place a foot note tells us 
that the “Hospice solicits donations 
of books, pictures, etc.,” and this 
together with the transparent' need 
for such donations especially to the 
chapel arc the writer’s only author
ity for drawing the attention of the 
public to the spot where a rich har
vest may be gained by sending the 
“mite” to the chapels of Mount Car
mel while the “hundred folds” may 
bo storing up rapidly. It is not ne
cessary to specify; anything and 
everything useful or ornamental for 
the'chapels would be acceptable. In 
time the Hospice promises to be of 
continental reputation, and the 
handsome and substantial exterior 
demands that the interior details in 
every particular should not be dis
appointing. It is here that the 
priests of the Toronto diocese spend 
the week of their annual retreat , 
this then is a selfish motive, to 
speak of nothing, higher for Toronto 
people at least to take an interest 
in the Hospice at the Falls, to help 
beautify the spot where those who 
do so much for them are resting for 
a while from the routine and wor
ries of parish life. As to the people 
of Quebec they are so rich in church 
adornment that out of their abun
dance something might easily be 
spared, and at the same time they 
are assured that to all “workers in 
the vineyards” the recompense is
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had to take the early boat wen un
able to assist at these.

LIFE AT THE HOSPICE.— Some 
may wonder how time at the Hos
pice is spent; like one who found 
himself there as a guest, they may 
imagine as he did before he found 
out the contrary that one must “go 
roûnd all the time with a book in 
his hand.” This, however, is all a 
mistake; recreation, rest and spiri
tual exercises are so intermingled 
that tney never become irksome and 
life is made “a thing of neauty and 
a joy forever.” Meals are served at 
regular hours as In an hotel; recre
ation is provided by means of a ten
nis-court or visits to the lovely 
spots adjacent, and rest and . con
versation are iound in the library 
or cosy corners of the house. Mass, 
of course, is celebrated every morn
ing at seasonable hours, and extra 
spiritual exercises are provided for 
those who wish to avail themselves 
of them; for instance, some come 
here who for years have neglected 
God almost entirely, but who have 
received grace to pick themselves up 
before going right over the chasm ; 
such may wish to make a retreat, 
and H so, arrangements are made to 
suit the case, and all, according to 
the story of one who was there, is 
done so kindly and encouragingly, 
that when the exercises are over, 
the penitent leaves the scene with j 
nothing but regret and loving mem
ories of the time he spent at the 
Hospice of Mount Carmel.

1903.

JbuCapBuy

of aijyGrocer

M. L. HART.

Power of Son.

HISTORY OF THE HOSPICE. — 
The story of the origin of the Hos
pice is one that tells us that the 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries 
arc not altogether materialistic; the 
sublime stands out strongly at. in
tervals. To the Most Rev. John 
Joseph Lynchf late Archbishop of 
Toronto, is due the inception of the 
Hospice. When this prelate first saw 
the magnificent waters, he was filled 
with their grandeur and unceasing 
activity which to him seemed 
endless paean of praise to the glory 
of their Creator, and from that mo
ment his desire was to found there 
a house which in its prayer and 
work should be typical of the mighty 
cataract, The means employea to 
bring this about are too numerous 
to mention here,, but from a pastor
al letter of the Archbishop we get 
the pith of his idea. “I have search
ed,” he said, “for a fervent congre
gation of men to found a monastery 
and church worthy of the place and 
its destination. Enthusiastic pil
grims of Nature’s grandeur come 
here to enjoy its beauty; others 
alas! to drown remorse. We desire 
to have a religious house where pil
grims would be attracted to adore 
Nature’s God in spirit and in 
truth.” This desire has culminated 
in the present Hospice and shrine, 
but there yet remains much to be 
done. It is the intention that th# 
building when completed shall con
sist of three parts; a central wing 
or shrine with the Hospice on one 
side and the monastery for the 
members of the Order on the other.

As yet only one wing is built; the 
Guest House is a substantial erec
tion of grey stone in the shape of 
An *T/’ the sides being 200 and 
250 feet in length; twin towers 85 
feet from the ground crown the 
graceful facade with its many mas
sive supporting pillars of granite,

THE SHRINE.—The shrine or cha
pel of Our Lady of Peace was built 
in the early part of the last cen 
tury. To it in the time of Arch
bishop Lynch, and through his soli
citations, Pope Pius IXth granted 
all the favors and indulgences of the 
old and famous shrines of Europe 
These privileges are all transferable 
to the new shrine when built.

The little chapel can boast of no 
beauty. The wonder is that being 
so long known and having been vis
ited by so many thousands that no
thing in the way of votive gift or 
other offering is in view. Every
thing is of the plainest; the chapel 
is small, the walls of plaster in 
many places showing signs of age 
and wear; the altar though neat, dis
plays not even one glimmer of rich
ness; plants in plain ear them pots 
and utterly devoid of any attempt 
at more artistic covering stand in 
rigid rows behind the tabernacle; the 
one redeeming feature is the electric 
lighting which surrounding the sta
tue of Our Lady with lobes in pret
ty coloring gives a vivifying touch 
to the whole.

On the feast of Mount Carmel Mass 
was being celebrated when the To
ronto pilgrims arrived, and many 
went at once to the chapel. The 
scene here was very different to the 
ordinary; instead of the usual quiet 
a stream of peôple went back and 
forth continually; women and chil
dren entered carrying bundles or pic
nic baskets, 'which they deposited in 
any available space and then drew 
forth prayer book or beads; a few' 
men were also present; many nation
alities were represented, the German 
language, especially being plenti
fully mingked with English. Outside 
in the little grave yard surrounding 
the chapel the stones drooped over 
the sacred mounds almost hidden by 
the long grass and the subdued 
voices and reverent tread of the liv
ing kept close company with the 
long departed and silent dead.

THE HOSPICE CHAPEL.—A spe
cial word about the chapel ’ in the 
Hospice itself. This is a large ap
artment possessing all the advan
tages which good lighting and gen
erous space can give. These are the

HOW THE DAY WAS SPENT.-A 
large tent had been erected capable 
of covering several hundred and in 
this a temporary altar had been 
arranged and seats set. Here Mass 
was celebrated. Pilgrims from many 
of the neighboring American cities 
were on hand rendering the gather
ing quite varied. Singing during 
the Mass was impressive, and a ser
mon in English on Our Lady and 
the Scapular was preached by Rev. 
Father Wilson of Buffalo.

After this all looked for luncheon. 
The young ladies of Toronto’s Cath
edral Sodality betook themselves to 
the park, others lunched in the 
grounds near, while many., hundred 
dined in the house where, for a rea
sonable sum dinner was serveti in 
the large dining-hall, and pretty 
amiable girls-presumable the daugh
ters of the families round—waited on 
the guests. The only drawback was 
the delay in getting to the table, 
and the luck of those who getting 
there last found everything cold. 
This, however, was to be expected 
under the circumstances. Outside 
booths had been erected, and here 
cool drinks and luscious fruits were 
sold to the hungry visitors.

On the verandah of the house 
sale of devotional articles was in
augurated, and here throughout the 
entire day buying went briskly on. 
Beads, scapulars, prayer-books, 
crosses, statues, photos of the Hos
pice, pictures, were all in view, and 
under the direction of the ladies of 
the district and a young member of 
the Order, who in,his brown habit 
looked like a modern St. Anthony, 
business was unceasing. At three 
o’clock these articles were blessed, 
and afterwards taken home as mem
entoes of the day. In and out too, 
of the chapel went the throng in an 
unending procession, for each time 
one entered an indulgence was gain
ed. Others again visited the places 
of natural interest, the Horse Shoe 
Fall,, the Twin Sister Islands, the 
American Falls, the Whirlpool and 
the many other well known spots.
In the afternoon hundreds seated 
themselves under the big tent. * and 
awaited the Benediction, which was 
to be given later. By and bye the 
music of voices was heard, and 
plaintively and sweetly the words 
and air of a German hymn were 
taken up by those assembled; this 
was followed by many others. How 
one was impressed by the beauty of 
the singing. All sang correctly and 
with devotion; women, mothers of 
families, and the many low and true 
contraltos added richness to the 
sweet treble of. the greater number.
The men took no part in the sing
ing, but remained seated with un
covered heads, evidently enjoying 
the impromptu programme. Bene
diction and a sermon in German 
closed the day, though those who

Man is naturally an outdoor ani
mal. The tropics being his natural 
home he lives in cold countries only 
at the expense of an enormous out
lay of labor, and probably also 
with a very considerable shortening 
of his life.

The value of outdoor life is best 
appreciated by those accustomed to 
sedentary life when opportunity 
afforded for them to spend a few 
days in the open air. It needs no 
lengthy argument to demonstrate to 
such a person the value of continu
ous outdoor life as a health promo
ter. The value of such a life does 
not consist wholly in the purity of 
the air and the exercise, matters of 
great importance, but also in the 
cooling effect of the air in motion, 
and especially in the vitalizing influ
ence of the sunlight.

The rays of the sun contain heat 
and chemical rays as well as light 
rays. The heat rays act powerfully 
upon the glands and vessels of the 
skin, while the chemical rays influ
ence the nervous system In a re
markable way. It is the chemical 
rays which cause so-called sunburn, 

The sun is the source of energy to 
the world. The marvelous v energy 
manifested in plant life is derived 
from the sun acting upon the green 
parts to organize and vitalize the 
elements of the earth and air into 
living substances. The same energy 
of the sunlight is essential to ani
mal life, invigorating and vitalizing 
the tissues and quickening all the 
processes of life. The sun bath is 
now a well-recognized and much
valued therapeutic agent.

In this form of treatment the 
whole body is exposed to the direct 
action of the sun's rays. Persons 
who are not accustomed to expo
sure to the sun, and individuals who 
have light hair and light skins, 
should make the first exposure to 
the sun of short duration,—tea 
fifteen minutes. Longer exposures 
are likely to produce sunburn. No 
particular harm is done by sunburn 
excepting the inconvenience occa
sioned by it. The pigmentation of 
the skin induced by sunburn protects 
the skin from further injury in this 
way.

The body may be exposed either 
in the open air or before a window. 
When the sun’s raye are so intense 
that the heat is depressing, the heat 
rays may be filtered out by means 
of a blue-glass screen placed between 
the patieiit and the sun.

After the Sun bath, a cold plunge, 
a cold shower, a cold towel rub, or 
a wet-sheet rub should be adminis
tered to tone the skin and the 
nerves.

In the summer time in a hot cli
mate the sun bath may be very con
veniently taken in an outdoor gym
nasium. A sand pile furnishes a 
most Appropriate couch, as the heat 
which it accumulates may be utilizejl 
as an aid to induce perspiration 
when this is desired.

Every home shbuld be provided 
with a convenient place for taking 
the outdoor sun bath in summer 
time, and sun bath indoors during 
tiw cold season. Civilized human

modern modes of life. Those who 
reside in cities, like the cave-dwell
ers of the olden time, are by their 
opaque walls and shaded windows, 
almost excluded from the sun. The 
results are shown In the pale faces 
of old and young, the rickety chil
dren, the growing prevalence of con
sumption .and other constitutional 
maladies, the increase in deformities 
and degenerations, and other evi
dences of race deterioration. Out-of- 
door life and a return to the simple 
habits of our ancestors is the only 
way in which the race extinction to 
which we are at present rapidly has
tening, can possibly be averted.

The sun bath is useful in almost 
every form of disease in which an 
acute febrile process is not present. 
It is especially valuable in neuras
thenia, all forms of dyspepsia, rheu
matism, diabetes, gout, skin dis
ease, and chronic maladies of every

By means of special appliances, 
the actinic rays of the sun and of 
powerful arc lights may be separat
ed from the heat and light rays and 
by concentration upon diseased parts 
with lenses are utilized in the cure 
of skin cancer, lupus, or tuberculo
sis of the skin, acne, psoriasis, or 
dry tetter, and other superficial dis
eases of the skin.—J. H. Kellogg, 
M.D., in Good Health.

sufferer when all else falls „ 
easy to make and easy to “
it consists simply of Mack jL? 
and camphor. Take a „„ epper 
black pepper and put it irT 01 
kerchief. Then fold the handle ?
out" SVhat th= 8rains cannot! 
out and saturate the whole tlv
with camphor. Bind this "pl
on the head and li„ down in
very few moments the headache win 
be relieved and the patient win? 
asleep. When the handkerchief £ 
comes dry saturate again with Z 
camphor; that's all. Pcoph ^ 
have tried everything else sav tha 
this home remedy relieves tv, 
quickest. .‘hem

WHAT HOT WATER WILL DO 
When tired, drink hot water ~ 
tonic. When hot and thirsty, 
it as a cooler, for it never ' 
points.

Headache almost instantly yi^ 
to the simulatenous application of 
hot water to the feet and back „r 
the neck.

Household Notes.
FRUIT DIET.—Fruits are natural 

foods, and cannot possibly be pro
ductive of harm. When disturbance 
results, it is not due to the fruit, 
but its improper combinations with 
other foods. There are people who 
fill the stomach with a many-course 
dinner, finishing up with fruit to 
counteract the ill effects of the hete
rogenous mass that preceded it. In , 
such a case, if fruit appears to dis
agree, it is not to be wondered at. 
By far the better plan is to make 
one or two meals of fruits exclu
sively, and the remainder of the 
meals of other foods, if it is deemed 
necessary. The secret of a nutri
tious diet lies in properly combining 
foods; but simply pitchforking all 
sorts of foods into .the stomach in
discriminately, cannot help t>ut In
vite disaster. In its general aspect 
digestion is a chemical process, and i 
as the chemist avoids the attempt
ed union of incompatibles, so the

A strip of flannel or towel folded 
several times lengthwise and dipped 
■n hot water, then slightly wnra, 
out and applied to the neck „t l 
child suffering with an acute attack 
of croup, will usually relieve the suf. 
ferer in the course of ten minutes, 

I if the flannel is kept hot.
A towel folded, dipped in hot 

water, quickly wrung out, and ap
plied quickly over the seat of pain 
will in most cases promptly relieve.

Hot water, if taken freely a half a 
hour before bedtime, is one of the 
best possible cathartics in severe 
cases of constipation, while it has a 
soothing effect upon the stomach 
and bowels.

There is no domestic remedy that 
so promptly cuts short congestion 
of the lungs, sore throat or rheu
matism as hot water when applied 
promptly and thoroughly,

FEELING WELL.

This matter of feeling well or ill, 
or of working or not working, is 
largely a question of mental domin-

The writer knows a physician’s 
wife, a very estimable lady, who 
has been subject for years to occa
sional severe attacks of headache 
which last for three or four days. 
While these Attacks last she is com
pletely prostrated. She says, how
ever, that, when anything of su- 

individual should avoid mixing in- Premc importance makes it impera- 
congruous substances in his dietary, i Hve that she should fulfill the dut»
Fruits are ideal summer foods, com
bining not only cMluretic and laxa
tive qualities, but germicidal ones 
also, and their liberal use under the 
foregoing limitations cannot fail to 
be beneficial in the highest degree.— 
Health.

ies of her position, she is 
able to postpone an attack, 
times for days at a time.

always

ORANGES are a most valuable 
fruit. Orange juice allays thirst, 
and with few exceptions is well 
borne by the weakest stomach. It is 
also a laxative, and if taken at 
night or before breakfast it will be 
found most beneficial.

EATING BETWEEN MEALS. — 
Eating sweets, fruit, nuts, and other 
things between meals ' is a frequent 
source of headaches and general dis
comfort in summer, says a writer 
on domestic topics. Sweets are bet
ter not eaten at all; least of all be
tween meals, when the stomach al
ready has work on its hands. Fruit 
should form a large part of the 
morning and evening meals, and 
taken in this way will only do good 
But if eaten at odd times during 
the day, it may cause digestive dis
turbances. Children would be far 
less fretful and troublesome if cured 
of the habit of eating between 
meals. Three meals daily afford am- 
plé" nourishment for anyone, and* 
many would reap real benefit by 
limiting themselves to two.

A MATTER OF HUMOR.

There is great danger that young 
girls who are delicate while grow
ing up, and lounge -around the 
house and lie down wherever they 
feel the least bit out of sorts, will 
form a habit of invalidism when 
they reach matuftty.

How often do we see such girls 
“brace up” at once when anything 
happens which interests or excites 
them! An invitation to a reception 

a ball, or any other pleasant so
cial function, acts like a tonic. For 
the time being an instantaneous cure 
is effected. They are as well as 
anybody until after the entertain
ment. . !

A GOOD TONIC.

deal

. . _ HEADACHE CURB.—Here la
being, suffer greatly because of the headache cure that le said to he 
seclusion from the sun occasioned by ---------- - ' " “W * **

Self-confidence has a great 
to do with one’s health.

If, for instance, you have any
thing of importance to do, and if 
failure to do it would mean a great 
loss to you, you would not allow 
any ordinary feeling of indisposition 
to prevent its accomplishment. The 
conviction that you, must do a 
thing, the belief that you can and 
your determination to do it at all 
hazards have a great deal to do 
with the suppression of mental or 
physical discord».

The influence eff expecting yourself 
to do a good day's work and 

: 4t df yourself works
de-

saturday.

CHAPTER XXVIII
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must be right, no doub 
still looking in wonder 
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"Oh, not a morsel' 

with a look of sudder 
disgust; “but perhaps ] 

"No, but I’ll drink a 
ibave it,” returned the 
tone which showed that 
much the likelihood of 
ment of that kind remai 
active in the possessioi 
ter. To his delight anc 
ment, however, Poll h 
bottle from the neighbSoi 
which contained a consid 
tity of spirits. He dr 
whole at a draught, am 
more clearly show the : 

■est which Poll Naughtci 
isituation of Eily, than 
ting that she left this i 
unnoticed.

Without venturing to 
farewell, Eily descended ■ 
but feeble step , the 
which led to the Gaproi 
quickly followed by the 
Committing herself to h 
she soon lost sight of tl 
■cottage, which she ha 
hope and joy, and wh: 
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CHAPTER XXVIII. (Continued)

Eily, as if yielding to a mechanical 
impulse, glided into the little room, 
which, during the honeymoon, had 
been furnished up and decorated for 
her own use. She restrained her 
eyes from wandering as much as pos
sible, and commenced with hurried 
and trending hands her arrange
ments for departure. They were few 
and speedily effected. Her apparel 
was folded into her trunk and for 
once she tied on her bonnet and 
cloak without referring to the glass. , 
It was all over now. It was a hap- j 
py dream, but it was ended. Not 
a tear fell, nor a sigh escaped her 
lips, during the course of those fare
well occupations. The struggle was 

deep and terrible, but it was firmly 
mastered. A few minutes only 
elapsed before she again appeared at 
the door of the little chamber,, ac
coutred for the journey.

“Danny," she said, in a faint, 
small voice, "I am ready".

“Ready?" exclaimed Poll. "Is is 
going you are, a-chree?"

Nothing could be more dangerous 
lo Eiiy’s firmness at this moment 
that any sound of commiseration or 
kindness. She felt the difficulty at 
once, and hurried to escape the 
chance of this additional trial 

“Poll,” she replied, still in the 
same faint tone, "good-bye to you 
I am sorry I have only thanks to 
give at parting, but I will not for
get you when it is in my power, 
left my things within; I will send 
for them some other time."

••And where is it you’re going? 
Danny, what’s all this about?"

-What business is it tof yours," re
plied her brother, in a peevish tone, 
“or of mine either? It is de mas
ter’s bidding, an’ you can ax him 
why he done it when he comes, if 
you want to know".

“But the night will rain; it will be 
I a bad night," said Poll. "I seen 

the clouds gatherin’ for thunder, an*
I cornin’ down the mountain".

Eily smiled faintly and shook her 
'.head, as if to intimate that the 
changes of the seasons would hence
forth be to her of trivial interest.

“Ii it be the master’s bidding, it 
must be right, no doubt," said Poll, 
still looking in wonder and perplex
ity on Eiiy’s dreary and dejected 
face; “but it is a quare story—that’s 
what it is. Won’t you ate any

thing?" , 1
"Oh, not a morsel !" said Ëilÿ, 

with a look of sudden and intense 
disgust; “but perhaps Danny may."

"No, but I’ll drink a drop if you 
ibave it," returned the lord, in a 
tone which showed that ho doubted 
much the likelihood of any refresh
ment of that kind remaining long in
active in the possession of his sis
ter. To his delight and disappoint
ment, however, Poll handed him a 
bottle from the neighbiouring dresser 
which contained a considerable quan
tity of spirits. He drank off the 
whole at a draught, and we cannot 
more clearly show the strong inter
est which Poll Naughtcn felt in the 

isituation of Eily, than by mention
ing that she left this circumstance 
unnoticed.

Without venturing to reiterate her 
farewell, Eily descended with a hasty 
but feeble step , the broken path 
which led to the Gaproad, and was 
quickly followed by the little lord. 
Committing herself to his guidance, 
she soon lost sight of the mountain 
•cottage, which she had sought in 
hope and joy, and which she now 
atyan/doned in despair.

CHAPTER XXIX.
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Ely had not been many minutes 
sent from the cottage whep the 

thunder-storm predicted by Fighting 
011 commenced, amid aU the cir- 

umstances of adventitious grandeur 
y which those elemental convul- 
ona are accompanied among the 

Aeery mountains.

clattered among the crags and pre
cipices with a thousand short rever
berations. Phil Naughten, who had 
entered soon after • the storm began, 
was seated with his wife at their 
small supper-table, the latter com
plaining of the assault made by 
Danny on her spirit flask, which she 
now, for the first time, discovered to 
be empty.

Suddenly the latch of the door 
was raised and Hardvcss Cregan en
tered, with confusion and terror in 
his appearance. The dark frieze 
great-coat, in which his figure was 
enveloped seemed to be drenched in 
rain and his face was flushed and 
glistening with the beating of the 
weather. He closed the door with 
difficulty against the strong wind, 
and still keeping his left hand on the 
latch, he laid:—

“I am afraid I have come too 
late. Is Danny here?"

"No, sir," said Phil; "he’s gone 
those two hours."

"And Eily?"
"An’ Eily along with him. He 

gave her papers that made her go."
Hardress heard this with an ap

pearance of satisfaction. Ho leaned 
his back against the door, crossed 
his feet, and fixed his eyes upon the 
ground, in a silent soliloquy, which 
was to this effect:—

"It is done, then. I would have 
saved her, but it is too late. Now, 
my good angel, be at peace with me.
I would have saved her. I obeyed 
your call. Amid the storm, the 
darkness and the rain,, I flew to ex
ecute your gentle will. But the De
vil had taken me at my word al
ready, and found me a rapid minis
ter. Would I had saved her! Ha! 
whisper’s that? There can come 
nothing worse of it than I have or
dered. Forsaken! Banished! That is 
the very worst that can befall her. 
And for tho consequences, why, if 
she be so weak and silly a thing as 
to pine and die of the slight, let na
ture take the blame, not me. I 
never meant it. But if that mad
man should exceed my orders. And 
if she should," Hardress suddenly 
exclaimed aloud, while he started 
from the door, and trembled with 
fury; "and if he should," he report
ed, extending his arms, and spread
ing his fingers as if in act to gripe, 
wherever I meet him—in the city, 

or in the desert; in the lowest depth 
of this accursed valley, or on tho 
summit of the mountain where he 

, tempted me, I will tear his flesh 
from oft Jbs bones, and gibbet him 
between thesd &ngcrs for a miscreant 
and a ruffian." } M - • •

He sunk, exhausted by his frantic 
burst of passion into a chair—the 
chair which Eily had occupied on 
that evening. Phil Naughtcn and his 
wife left their seats in astonishment, 
and gazed on him and on one an
other in silence. In a few minutes 
Hardress rose more calmly from the 
chair, and drew his arms out of the 
great-coat, which he handed to Poll, 
signifying, by a motion of his hand, 
that she should hang it near the fire. 
While she obeyed his wishes, he re
sumed his seat fn silence. For a 
considerable time he remained lean
ing over the back of the chair, and 
gazing fixedly upon the burning em
bers. The fatigue of bjs long jour
ney on foot, and the exhaustion of 
his feelings at length brought on a 
heavy slumber, and his head sunk 
upon his breast in deep, though not 
untroubled sleep. Poll and her hus
band resumed their meal, and after
wards proceeded to their customary 
evening occupations. Phil began to 
repair the pony's saddle, while Poll 
twisted the flaxen cords, according 
as her husband required them.

I'll tell you what, Phil,” said bis 
wife in a low whisper, "there’s some
thing going on to-night that is not 
right; I am sorry I let Eily go.”

"Whisht, you foolish woman; re
turned her husband; "what would be 
going onJ? Mind your work, an* 
don’t wake the master. D’ye hear 
how he moans in his sleep.

I do; an’ I think that moan isn’t 
j0r nothing. Who is it he was talk
ing of tearing a while ago?"

I don't know; there’s no use in 
thinking about it. This is a cold 
night with poor M’Donough in his 
grave—the first he ever spent there."

"And so it is. Were there many at 
the funeral?"

"A power. Tho whole counthry 
was afther the hearse. You never 
heerd such a cry in your life as was 
set up in the churchyard by poor
Garret O’Neil, his own natural, af- 

the grave was covered in’. The 
was in tears.’r

"Sure Garret wasn’t with him this 
many a year?"-

"He was not, until the very' day 
before he died, when he seen him in 
his own room. You remember a 
long wattle that Garret used always 
be carryibg in his hand?"

"I do well."
“That was given to him he the 

mast her, M’Donough himself. Gar
ret axed him once of a Hansel-Mon
day for the hansel, and 'tis what he 
gave him was the wattle, as it was 
standing behind the parlour door. 
"Hero, Garret,” says he, “take this 
wattle, and when you meet with a 
greater fool than yourself, you may 
give it to him." Garret tock it 
without a word, and the masther 
never seen him afther till the other 
day, when he walked into his bed
room, where he was lying in his last 
sickness, with the wattle still in his 
hand. The masther knew him again 
the minute he looked at him. "And 
didn’t you part with the wattle yet* 
Garret?” says he. "No sir," says 
Garret, "I can find nowhere a great
er fool than I am myself." "You 
show good sense in that, anyway," 
says the masther. "Ah, Garret," 
says he, I b’licve I’m going." “Go
ing where, sir?" says Garret. "Oh, 
a long journey,” says he, "an’ one 
that I’m but little provided for." 
"An' did you know you’d be goin* 
that journey?" says Garret. “I did, 
Heaven forgive me," says M’Donough 
"An’ you made no preparation for 
it?" says Garret. "No preparation 
in life," says the masther tô him 
again. Well, Garret moved over 
near the bed-side, and took the mas- 
ther’s hand, an' put the wattle into 
it, just that way. “Well," says he, 
"take your wattle again. You de
sired me to keep it until I'd meet a 
greater fool than myself, an’ now I 
found him; for if you knew you'd be 
taking that journey, an' made no 
preparations for it, you are a great
er fool than ever Garret was."

"That was frightful," said Poll. 
Husht! Did you hear that? Well, if 
ever the dead woke, they ought to 
wake to-night! Did you ever hear 
such thunder?"

" ’Tis great, surely. How sound 
Misther Hardress sleeps, an’ not to 
bo woke by that. Put the candle at 
this side, Poll, an’ don’t disturb

They now proceeded with their em
ployment in silence, which was sel-. 
doth broken. Any Conversation that 
passed, was carried on in low and 
interrupted whispers, and all pos
sible pains were used to avoid dis- 
iurbnfg the repose of their weary 
guest and patron.

But the gnawing passion haunted 
him even in the depth of sleep. A 
murmur occasionally broke from his 
lips, and a hurried whisper, some
times indicative of anger and com
mand, and sometimes of sudden fear, 
would escape him. He often chang
ed his position, and it was observed 
by those who watched beside him 
that his breathing was oppressed 
and thick, and his brow was damp 
with drops of moisture.

"The Lord defend and forgive us 
all! " said Phil, in a whisper to his 
wife. "I’m afeerd—I’ll judge nobody 
but I’ll afeerd there’s some bad 
work, as you say, going on this

"The Lord protect the poor girl 
that left us," whispered Poll.

"Amen!" replied lier husband

"Amen!" echoed the sleeper; and 
following the association awakened 
by the response, he ran over, in a 
rapid voice, a number of prayers, 
such as are used in the service of his 
church.

"He’s saying his litanies" said 
Poll. "Phil, come into the next 
room, or wake him up, either one or 
tho other; I don't like to be listen
in’ to him. ’Tisn't right of us to 
be taking advantage of anybody in 
their dhrames. Màny is the poor 
boy that hung himself that way in 
his sleep."

" 'Tis a bad business," said Phil.
"I don’t Jike the look of it at all, I 
tell you".

"My glovel-^my glove! ’’ said the 
dreaming Hardress; "you used it 
against my meaning. I meant but 
banishment. We shall both be hang
ed—we shall be Hanged for this—" 

"Come, Phil! Come-come!” cried 
Poll Naughten, With impatience.

" 'Stop, eroo!—stop!" cried her 
husband. "He’s choking, I b’lieve! 
Poll! Poll!—the light! Get a cup of 
wather",

"Here it is! Shake him. Phil. Mas
ther H»rdree#l—w*ke, a’ra gal!"

Wake, Masther Hardress: wake, 
sir, if .you plase!"

The instant he was touched, Hard
ress started fron his chair as if the 
spring that bound him to it had been 
suddenly struck and remained stand
ing before the fire in an attitude of 
extreme, terror. He did not speak— 
at least, the sounds to which ho 
gave utterance could not be traced 
into any intelligible form; but his 
look and gesture were those' of a 
man oppressed with a horrid appre
hension. According, however, as his 
nerves recovered their waking vigour 
and the real objects surrounding him 
became known to his senses, a gra
dual relief appeared to steal upon 
his spirits, his eyelids dropped, his 
muscles were relaxed, and a smile of 
intense joy was visible upon his fea
tures. He let his arms fall slowly 
by his side, and sunk down once 
more, with’ a murmur of painful sa
tisfaction, into the chair which he 
had left.

But the vision, with which he had 
been terrified, was too deeply impres
sed on his imagination to be at once 
removed. His dream had merely re
presented in act a horrid deed, the 
apprehension of which had shaken 
his soul with agony when* awake, 
and had brought him amid those ob
stacles of storm and darkness to the 
cottage,of his neglected wife. His 
fears were still unq*uieted; the fright
ful imago that bestrode his slum
bers yet haunted him awake, and 
opposed itself with a ghastly vigour 
to his eyes, in whatever direction 
they were turned. Unable to endure 
the constant recurrence of this un
varying suggestion, he at length 
hurried out of /the cottage. Ho paid 
no attention to the voice of Poll 
Naughten, who followed him to the 
door, with his great-coat in her 
hand, but ran down the crags, and 
in the direction of his home, with 
the speed of one distracted.

The light which burned in the 
drawing-room window showed that 
all the family had not yet retired. 
His mother, as he learned from old 
Nancy, was still expecting his re
turn. She -was almost alone in the 
house, for Cregan had left the cot
tage about a fortnight before in or
der to escort Miss Chute to her own 
home. She was seated at a table, 
and reading some work appropriate 
to the coming festival, when Hard
ress made his appearance at the 
door, still drenched in rain, and pale 
with agitation and • fatigue. He re
mained on the threshold, leaning 
with one arm on the jamb and gaz
ing on the lady.

"What! up yet. mother?" he said, 
at length. "Where's Anne?"

“Ha! Hardress! Oh! my dear child 
I have been anxiously expecting you. 
Anne? Do you forget that you took 
leave of her a fortnight since?"

"I had forgotten it. I now re
member. But not for ever?"

“Why should say so? What do you 
mean?’- said Mrs. Cregan. “Is not 
your bridal fixed for the 2nd of Feb
ruary? But I have mournful news to 
tell you, Hardress."

“Let me hear none of it!" exclaim- 
the unhappy youth, with great ve
hemence. “It will drive me mad at 
last. Nothing but mournful news! 
I’m sick of it. Wherever I turn my 
ey.:*S, they encounter nothing now 
but mourning. Coffiins and corpses, 
graves and darkness all around me! 
Mother, your son will end his days 
in Bedlam. Start as you will, I say 
but what I feel and fear. I find my 
reason going fast to wreck. Oh! 
mother, I shall die an idiot yet!"

“My child!"
“Your child!" Hardress reiterated 

with petulant emphasis. “And if I 
am your child, could you not care 
more kindly for my happiness? It 
was you that urged ;me. You 
brought me into the danger; and 
when I would have withdrawn, you 
held me there. I told you that I 
was engaged; that Heaven heard,

was affected, and so it is. I know 
it by the false coloring that has 
grown upon my senses. My imagin
ation is filled continually with the 
dreariest images, and there is some 
spirit within me that tinges, with 
the same hue of death, the real ob
jects I behold. At morning, if I 
look upon the cast, I think, it has 
the colour of blood; and at night, 
when 1 gaze on the advancing sha
dows, I think of palls and hearse- 
plumes, and habits of mourning.

I fear I have not long to

and Earth recorded, my pledge, and 
that I could not break it. Oh! mo
ther, if you were a mother, and if 
you saw your son caught by a trea
cherous passion— if you saw that 
he was weak, and yielding and like
ly to be overcome, you should have 
strengthened him. It would have 
been a mother’s part to warn hiih 
off to take the side of honesty 
against his weakness, and make him 
virtuous in his own despite. But 
this you did not. I was struggling 
for my failing honesty and you 
strove against me. I rose again 
and again, almost discomfited, yet 
still unwilling to yield up all claim 
to truth and again and again you 
struck me down. Behold me now! 
You have succeeded fully. I am free 
now to execute your will—to marry 
or hang, whichever you please."

"Hardress!" exclaimed his mother 
in an agony, "I—"

Oh! no more remonstrance, mo
ther. Your remonstrances have been 
my curse and bane: they have de
stroyed me for this world and for 
the next".

'You shock me to the sdui!"
Well. I am sorry for it. Go où. 

Tell me this-mournful news. It caù- 
not be but another drop in the 
ocean. I‘ told you that my reason

Mother, 
live".

"Fie, Hardress!—fie! Are you 
growing superstitious? For shame! I 
will not talk with you to-night 
upon that subject, nor will I tax 
you with the manifest unkindness of 
your charges on myself, so often re
futed, yet now again repeated. I 
have a matter of weightier Interest 
to communicate. You know Mrs. 
Daly, the mother of your friend 
Kyrie?"

“There again!" exclaimed Hard
ress starting from his seat and 
speaking with passionate loudness. 
"There again, mother! Another hor
rid treason! Why, the whole world 
are joining in one cry of reprobation 
on my head. Another black and 
horrid perfidy! Oh! Kyrie, my friend, 
my calm, high-minded, virtuous and 
serene companion! He trusted me 
with everything; told me .his secrets, 
showed me his fears, and commend
ed his hopes to my patronage. And 
what have I done? I pledged myself 
to bo his friend. I lied! I have sup
planted him! How shall I meet him 
now for evermore? I feel as if the 
world were met to spit upon my 
face. This should be my desert. Oh, 
fool!—blind fool! Anne Chute! What 
was Anne Chute to me, or I to her, 
that I should destroy my own re
pute, betray my friend, resist my 
Maker, and forsake my—" suddenly 
arresting his speech at this conjunc
ture, he sunk back into his chair, 
and added in a low murmur: “Well, 
mother, tell this mournful news at

“It is soon told.” said Mrs. Cre
gan, who had now become too well 
accustomed to those bursts of tran
sient passion in her son to afford 
them any angry coneideraf ioei. 
“Poor Mrs. Daly is dead ”.

“Dead! "
“But this evening I heard it. The 

circumstance is one of peculiar me
lancholy. She died quite unexpect
edly in her accouchement.'f 

"And if the virtuous are thus vi
sited," said Hardress, after a pause, 
lifting up his hands and eyes, “what 
should not I expect? I wish I were 
fit to pray, that I might pray for 
that kind woman”.

“There is one act of mercy in 
your power." said his mother, “you 
will be expected at the wake and fu- 

“And there I shall meet with Kyr

ie!"
“What then?"
"Oh, nothing, nothing'" He paus

ed for Several minutes during which 
he leaned on the table in a medi
tative posture. His countenance at 
length assumed an appearance of 
more peaceful grief, and it became 
evident, from the expression of his 
eye, that a more qufet train of feel
ing was passing through his mind. 
"Poor Mrs. Daly!" he said at last. 
"If one would be wise at all times, 
how little he would sacrifice to the 
gratification of simple passion in 
such a world as this! Imprimis, a 
cradle: item, clothing; item, a house; 
item, a sire; item, food; item, a cof
fin: The best require no more than 
these; and for the worst, you need 
only add—item, a gallows, and you 
have said enough."

Mrs. Cregan heard this speech 
without the keen anxiety which she 
would have felt if Hardress had been 
less passionate in his manner and 
less extravagant in his mode of 
speech. But knowing this, she heed
ed little in him what would have fill
ed her with terror in another.

“Well, will you go the wake, Hard 
ress?" #she said. "You must set out 
to-morrow morning early".

"I will," said Hardress. "It’s a 
long distance, but I canxbe there, at 
all events, by nightfall. When does 
the funaral take place?"
"I suppose after to-morrow. I 

will have the curricle at the door by 
day-break, for you must set me 
down at Castle Chute. Go now, 
and change your dress at once, or 
you will suffer for It. ,Nancy shall 
take you a warm foot-bath and a 
hot drink, when you are in your

Hardress retired without further 
question. The idea of meeting Kyrie 
Daly, after the unmanly neglect and 
even betrayal of his interests, was 
now the one which occupied his sole 
attention. Half love is vanity; at 
least, a fair .moiety of Hardress Cre- 
gan’s later passion might be placed 
to the account of that effiminato 
failing. It could not therefore, con
tinue to maintain its hold upon bis 
heart against a passion so new and 
so terrible as that of remorse. His

son was at full liberty to estimate 
the greatness of his guilt without 
even the suggestion of a palliative. 
When we add to this his cruel uncer
tainty with respect to the fate of 
Eily O'Connor, it is probable that 
few' who hear the story will envy the 
repose of Hardress Cregan.

For one instant only, during his 
conversation with Danny Mann, the 
idea of Eiiy’s death had flashed upon 
his mind, and for that instant it 
had been accompanied with a sensa
tion of wilful pleasure. The remem
brance of this guilty thought now 
haunted him with a deep feeling of 
remorse, as if that momentary as
sent had been a positive act. When
ever his eye-lids dropped, a horrid 
chain of faces, passed before his ima- 
ination, each presenting some char
acteristic of pain or death—some ap
pearing to threaten, and others to 
deride him. In this manner, the 
long and lonely night crept by, and 
the dreary winter dawn found him 
still unrefreshed and feverish.

(To be continued).

BABY'S VITALITY.
The vitality of infants and young 

children is at its lowest point during 
the hot weather. More children die 
in summer than at any other season. 
This is because the littlr ones suffer 
more from bowel troubles, are ner
vous. weak, sleepless and irritable. 
Prompt action often saves a valuable 
little life, and troubles of this kind 
can be promptly met and cured by 
giving the little ones Baby's Own 
Tablets, which should be kept in 
every home ready for emergencies. 
These Tgblets speedily relieve, and 
promptly cure all stomach, bowl and 
other hot weather ailments, and give 
sound refreshing sleep Mrs. P. Fer
guson, 105 Mansfield street, Mont
real, says: “My baby was attacked 
with dysentry and was hot and fev
erish. I gave him Baby’s Own Tab
lets and they promptly cured him. 
Before this he had been rather deli
cate, but since using the Tablets he 
has been better and stronger in 
every way.”

These Tablets can be given with an 
absolute certainty that they will do 
good to all children from a new 
born upwards. They contain no 
opiate or poisonous “soothing" stuff 
Sold by medicine dealers or mailed 
at 25 cents a box by writing direct 
to Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
vlllc, Ont.

INSECT PEST.

The gypsy moth caterpillar is do
ing a tremendous amount of damage 
this year in Middlesex County, 
Mass. There are thousands of trees 
as bare as ia mid-winter,

A LITTLE SELFISH.

"Do. you think you can manage 
with my salary of twelve dollars a 
week, darling?" he asked, after she 
had said yes.

“I’ll try, Jack," replied she. “But 
what will you do?"

THE, LOUNGER.

If you ever expect to amount to 
anything in the world, you should 
resist an inclination to loll - or 
lounge around as you would a 
temptation to any other evil ten
dency. You can never make the 
most of yourself if you succumb to 
the lounging habit.

TWO METHODS. .

George Gould once engaged a 
stenographer, but said nothing about 
the time he was to report in the 
morning. The man came in at ten 
o’clock, and found Mr. Gould hard 
at work. The next morning ho 
came at nine. Mr. Gould was there. 
The third morning the stenographer, 
willing to work and anxious to 
please, arrived at eight. Mr. Gould 
looked up from his desk covered 
with papers, and remarked, "Young 
man, I should like to know what 
you do with your forenoons."

NEW YORK'S STRIKE. ;

The strike which has kept building 
operations at a* standstill in New 
York for nearly two months has 
been a serious loss to the particip
ants.

During the 51 days of the shut
down. according to the New York 
"Times." the total loss has not been 
less than $68,000,000, nearly a mil
lion and a quarter per day. This 
loss may be divided as follows: To 
the strikers, in wages, $18,000,000; 
to the contractors, ip interest, office

and lose in contracts, $30,- 
love for Anne Chute was now entire- 000,000; to other workingihen, $20,- 
ly dormant in His mind, and bis rea- 000,000.
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Boys
And Girls.

y

' ‘Papa,HELEN'S VOCATION. —
I want to be a nun."

The speaker, a bright, fair-haired 
girl of more than common beauty, 
threw herself on the hearthrug at 
her father’s feet and laid hier head 
on his knee. The curtains were 
drawn and the lamps lighted in the 
cosy little drawing t room, and 
Squire Warden had settled for 
comfortable chat with his favorite 
child his darling Helen.

"Now. Helen," he said, laughing 
and derisive, "what new fad have 

1 you got in your whimsical little
pate? You a nun! why you are 
never still ^five minutes together — 
you’re too fond of pleasure. You a 
nun," and again he laughed. A keen 
observer would have detected a note 
of anxiety in voice and laugh.

"Come, papa, be serious," said 
Helen as without looking up she 

, caught his hand and placed it on her 
head. "I can't talk much about 
these things, the)' lie too deeply for 
words. But, indeed, I feel I must 
be a nun, and, if you and Bella will 
spare me, I should like to go soon."

"My dear child!" said he. surpris
ed. "You who only last night was 
the belle of the ball, the cynosure of 
all eyes, dancing like a fair)', flirting 
like a—."

"No, papa, not that," interrupt
ed Helen earnestly.

"Well, it looked remarkably like 
it;” said her father testily. " Why 
everyone has coupled Sir John and 
you together for the last six weeks. 
Yesterday I was afraid if you were 
not really engaged.

The girl’s face became one glori
ous glow as a certain scene of yes
terday came before her— a kind 
voice pleading for her hand, her one 
apparent cruel answer. Oh! she was 
right in ending it and declaring her 
position.

"Sir J.ohn is very, very good, but 
I never intended to marry him.I — 
told him so last night." 

f 'Jhen you refused him?” said her

"Yes, papa, we were never 
thing but good friends."

"Rubbish, friends indeed!" said 
her father angrily. Fur the moment 
he could not control himself. Here 
was his silly whimsical Helen throw
ing away the best chance a girl ever 
had. Sir John, a good Catholic — 
young, well bred, handsome — what 
could girl want more? Then more 
calmly, "My dear Nell, you are only 
a child, and I am sure Sir John will 
forgive your inconsistent conduct.
You have encouraged him in every 
possible way, and you would not 

TOsh mti J.Ç consider my little trirl ^ * 
"flirt. Not only I, but all who have 
•een you together. As to your reli
gious vocation, believe me, mv child,
It is but a Whim, born of a moment, 
and will soon pass away."

Helen rose and faced her father.
"No, papa, this vocation is no whim 

, of a moment. I made the resolution 
to offer myself to God on my First 
Communion day, and though I have 
not talked about it, the resolution 
has increased with my years. As to 
Sir John, I never encouraged him, 
and he is too good and kind to 
think so for one moment."

Her father looked at her— was 
this little whimsical Helen, this self- 
reliant, determined woman of to
night. Pshaw! the mood would not 
last. He was silent for some mo
ments. Helen knew he was dis
pleased . "And where do you want 
to go—what order? Have you form
ed any plans—consulted anyone?"
•aid he after a time.

She hesitated a moment. " Fa
ther Plevas has known of it for 
some years," she said faintly, " I 
want to join the Poor Clares, if 
.they will have me."

"No, indeed, you shall not." he 
almost shouted. "An active order 
would be bad enough, but a contem
plative! You, to hide yourself be
hind a grille—bury yourself. No, it 
is too much," he jumped to nts feet.
"Put the fad from you, Helen— for 
you shall never be a Poor Clare."

She burst into tears. "It is no 
fad, papa dear, but a desire strong 
as life itself. Oh! you must let me 

.■try,” she replied.
He put his arm round her. "List

en. Nell. I am a good Catholic, I 
hope, and I revere all the goo<r nuns 
to whatsoever order they belong.
But I don’t believe in your vocation 
to a contemplative life one bit., and 
I shall never give my consent: Re
member I am your father and next 
to God you owe me obedience."

"Next to God," whispered Helen, 
tearfully. "Let me hear no more 
of this now, but dry your eyes and 
be my smiling little Nell once more.
1 don’t want you to marry Sir 

z John if you do not love him. but!
4k> want you to be a bright, merry

hearted girl. Leave Poor Clares and 
the rest to the sorrowful ones of the 
earth—of whom there are enough 
ahd to spare—and do you content 
yourself with your innocent amuse
ments and the love of Bella and my
self, until such time as you meet 
some good man and true, who will 
be your—what do your romanticists 
style it—smiling a little, 'affinity 
isn’t it? You have been reading too 
many lives of the saints lately and 
they have mudded your brain. Now 
go, my child, and get to bed early, 
a good sleep will benefit you." Kiss
ing her "good-night," Squire War
den led her to the door.

"All a fad, a childish whim, I 
must try to divert her mind—yet if 
there should be anything in it—stuff 
and nonsense! Poor Clares indeed — 
that, in itself, shows she has no 
vocation. Why, she’d be dead in six 
months—she so full of life and spir
its." Tears came into the strong 
man’s eyes. "Oh God! anything but 
that—a living, grave. If only her 
mother were here. Bella has little 
or no authority over her. My win
some little Nell," and he sat down 
and covered his face with his hands.

Helen in the meantime ran up to 
her bedroom, and throwing herself 
at the foot of the little altar, was 
praying and crying in turns. "God 
keep me true to Thee," she prayed, 

lest I betray the trust Thou hast 
given me, keep me true to Thee." 
But was it a fad as her father had 
said. Then what was a religious 
vocation! He said she was a child 
and owed him her obtedienc# —so she 
did, but was not always God first?
Ah, but had God really called her 
or was it merely a whim? Oh no, 
no, this was no whim, this resolu
tion that had grown with her 
growth and strengthened with her 
strength. So she prayed on, "God 
keep me true to Thee—and make my 
way clear.”

kin’s caution in regard to Jess, was 
quite forgotten. Touching the ani
mal lightly with her whip she gave 
her her head. A minute later she 
realized the mistake and tried to 
pull her in. To no purpoee.x the 
light lash had maddened the pony, 
and before Squire Warden had dis
covered what was the matter, bis 
daughter was almost out of sight. 
Putting spurs to his horse, he tore 
after her, calling to her to • keep her 
seat. His heavy weight was against 
him however, and though he rode 
well, he and his horse were no match 
for fleet-footed Jess. On she dashed, 
her light burden swaying in the 
saddie. "She is making for the 
Devil’s Gap,” gasped the Squire, as 
Jess turned and tore along the cliffs 
toward their highest point. " My 
God? is no one in sight to stop 
her?" Five minutes more and horse 
and rider will lie maimed and life- 

I less on the rocks fifteen hundred feet 
below. The thud of the horse’s 
hoofs is beating into his brain. 
"Merciful God," he cried in agony, 
"save her" an afterthought — "Yes 
even so, save her for the Poor

Then a wonderful thing happened 
Panting and covered with foam, Jess 
stood quite still on the very brink 
of the Gap—and Helen was saved. 
Two minutes more and Squire War
den was lifting the panting, tremb
ling girl from the saddle, who man
aged to whisper, as she clung to 
him, "But Jess, papa, turn dear 
Jess round."
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said the Squire

"Ready, Helen?"
"Yes, papa." Helen gathered up 

gloves and driving whip, ran down 
stairs, and joined her father at the 
hall door. A dainty little figure she 
looked in her dark blue riding hab
it, and tight-fitting hat, under which 
her wavy masses of • golden hair 
glinted and shone in the sun. Her 
father looked at her admiringly. He 
thought her a little pale—due most 
likely to last night’s emotional mo
ments, but this was an improvement 
rather than otherwise.

"Watkins, Miss Helen’s pony seems 
rather skittish this morning," said 
the squire, as the groom led ' the 
long-maned chestnut to the steps. 
"Ys’sa," said Watkins, "she’s been 
like this some time now, sir, a lit
tle orf’er food too, sir. I can't 
make her out."

"Is she safe?' 
anxiously.

"Oh, yes, sir, quite safe sir, sure. 
"Sure?”
"Quite sure, sir, I trotted her 

rUuna the paddock a long jime yes
terday. Safe enough; sir, if Miss 
Helen don’t use her whip and holds 
her well in."

Helen nodded brightly to her fa
ther as she mounted and took the 
reins from the groom.

"Careful, Helen," said he, as the 
animal plunged a little.

"Oh, we’re alright," said the girl 
patting the pony’s neck. "Jess and 
I understand each other—don’t we 
Jess? I’ll go on a little ahead 
papa, and you can catch me up. I 
want to call in at the schoolhouse."

She waved her hand and cantered 
off, he looking after her lovingly. 
"She'll soon get over her disap
pointment when she sees how thor
oughly I am against it," ho mur
mured. as he, turned to get his hat 
and whip. "What was it she said, 
‘God first,* well yes, of course, but 
I know He does not want my liright 
winsome Nell,” then mounted he 
walked his horse slowly down the 
avenue, and through the lane lead
ing to the schoolhouse.

Helen was remounting as he came 
in sight. She had been bribing the 
children with sundry coins and the 
promise of a great feast to say the 
Rosary for her particular intention 
during the next half hour. The 
mites, who loved Helen with all 
their little hearts, eagerly promised, 
and began before she was well out 
of the door. Her father caught the 
sounds as he came down the lane, 
and looked at Nell a little suspi
ciously.

"Miss Alverstoke keeps her chil
dren longer than usual at their 
prayers this morning," said he.

Helen laughed, blushed slightly, 
and they cantered on.

It was a delightful September 
morning, healthful, exhilarating. A 
sharp ride soon brought them on 
the Downs, a long stretch of green
sward leading to the Devil’s gap. 
the highest cKfl in Heltonbury. 
Squire Warden encouraged his 
daughter in her joyous sallies, de
lighted to see her in suen spirits. 
Helen, as most sensitive natures are, 
was keenly alive to atmospheric in
fluence; the ozone-laden air filled 
her senses, her spirits rose, and Wat-

This happened ten years ago. 
Squire Warden is compelled to ad
mit that a Poor Clare’s vocation is 
not conffUed to "sorrowful ones of 
the earth," and that Helen is as 
bright and happy behind a grille as 
in his cozy drawing-room — indeed 
brighter and happier. She always 
attributes her escape on that event
ful September morning to the chil
dren's Rosary; he on the mirac-in- 
tervention of Providence on his 
agreeing to her vocation.—The Ros-^
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PATENTS.

THE HOMES OF THE POOR.
I PROMPTLY SECURED!

if.

Come away from the crowded cen
ters

Of the city’s throbbing life;
The palaces grand on every hand, 

The noise and heat and strife; 
From the fever of pride and passion, 

That the grave can only cure,
And walk with me in the twilight

By the humble homes of the poor.

tn theHere the father comes home 
evening

From care and from danger free 
As the little ones run to meet him. 

With their innocent shouts or glee, 
No hireling's hand has nursed them, 

Nor will guard them at night se- 
CWe,

For the mother is all to her chil
dren

In the humble homes of the poor.”

I love to walk in the twilight. 
Where I see through the open door. 

Some busy household duties,
Some at play on the simple floor, 

No luxury makes them hearties»,
No idleness makes impure:

The menace to souls where Mammon

Cannot enter the homes of the
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Hie Plain Truth Tells
In roofing as in everything else. If 

your roof needs only a repair we 
will candidly tell you so, if a new 
roof is required we give a guaran
tee for 10, 7 or 5 years, according 
to price. Our experts are at your 
disposal, without extra cost. Can 
we do anything for you?
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House. Sign ana Decoralive Painlei

PLAIN AND DBC0RATIV1

PAPER-HANGER.

ST ANN-8 YOUNG MEN'S SOCIE. 
TY organized 1885 -Meet. i„ hall. 157 Ottawa etr"t o„ £ 
flrat Sunday of each month „ 
2.30 p.m. Spiritual Adviser R.? 
Father Flynn, C.SS.R.; PrMldelt; 
R- J. Byrne; Treasurer, Thomae- 
O Connel; Rec.-Sec., Robt. J. Hart,

effiWKSÎ ïoTrît.
,tr~i

Bell Telephone. Mas*. 1405.

GEORGE W, REED & CO,
Roofers, Asphalters, tic.,

786 CRAIG STREET.

SUPERIOR COURT.

Come away from the hollow

Of the ballroom and banquet hall; 
For the children's Hour in the cot

tage
Has joy that exceeds them all, 

Come away from the proud, for their 
riches

Take wing and shall not endure. 
Their pride will not weigh in the 

- judgment day
With the humble homes of the 

Catholic Home Companion.

Patent Report.
For the benefit of our readers we 

publish a list of patents recently 
granted by the Canadian Govern
ment, secured through the agency of 
Messrs. Marion & Marion, patent at
torneys, Montreal, Can., and Wash
ington, D.C.

Information regarding hny of the 
patents cited will be supplied free of 
charge by applying to the ab ove- I 
named firm. I

81.714—Pierre Dansereau, Montreal, ^ 

Que. Axle-nut.
81,795—Joseph Lafrance, Montreal, 

Que. Pipe-joint.
81.810—Chas. D. Spatee, Rose way, 

N.S. Bread slicer. t 
81,814—Clinton Geo. Sellers, Strath- 

cona, N.W.T. Horse-shoeing

81,820—Frs. Octave Schryburt, Que
bec, Que. Welt machine. 

81,822—Cephas Thompson, Fleming, 
N.W.T. Adjustable desk.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC,
District of Montreal.

No. 2976.
Dame Josephine Leonard, wife 

common as to property of Damase 
Tardif, grocer, of St. Leonard de 
Port Maurice, District of Montreal, 
has instituted an action in separa
tion as to property against her said 
husband, this tenth day of July, 
1903.

Montreal, July 10th, 1903.
LEONARD & LOR ANGER, 

Attorneys of the Plaintiff.

LAWRENCE RILEY.

^LASTERBR.

Plain
d pp.r,<ïïptlj“,t™d'd “>• B.timatii f,;:

RtoJohn RV®? Established in 186f and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of dp^.r»°i?t>l Jattended to: Estimates fnr-

a.o.h. LADIES- AUXLLARY, Di,. 
Ti,lon No- 8. Organized Oct. loth. 
1901. Meeting» are held In St, 
Patrick-. Hall, 92 St. Alexander, 
on the flrat Sunday of each month ■ 
at 2.80 p.m., on the third There- 
day at 8 p.m. President, Mias An
nie Donovan; vlce-preeident, Mr,, 
Sarah Allen; recording-secretary. 
Miss Rose Ward, 51 Young street; 
financial-secretary. Miss Emma. 
Doyle, 776 Palace street; treasur
er, Mrs. Charlotte Bermingham ; 
chaplain. Rev. Father McGrath.

OHUROH BELLS.

f 30,000 McSHANE BELLS
Kinging ’Bound the World

Memorial Belle a Specie
L HtSHAKK BELL FOCEDET, l| —

■ENEELY BELL GOIFAIT
TROY, E.Y., and

177 BROADWAY.HEW TOMB City.

Muafactari Superior CHURCH BELLI

i’S CELEBRATED,DROP IE’!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
D SELF-RAISINC FLOUR

A.O.H. DIVISION NO. 6 meets on 
the second and fourth Thursdays of. 
each month, at 816 St. Lawrence 
Main street. OflBcers: W. H. Turner, 
President; P. McCall, Vice-President; 
J. Emmett Quinn, Rec.-Sec.; James 
tary, 931 St. Denis street; James 
Scullion, Treasurer; Joseph Turner, 
Financial Secretary, 1000 St. Denit 
street.

Is the Original and the Best.
or the empty begA PREMIUM gives 

returned to onr Office, -
IO BLEURY 8t., Montreal.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 
26.—(Organized, l3Ah November, 
1878.—Branch 26 meets at St, 
Patrick’s Hall, 92 St. Alexander 
St., on every Monday of ea£b 
mon?h. TLs regular meetings foe 
the transaction of business are 
held on tne 2nd and 4th Mondays 
of each month, at 8 p.m. Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. M. Callaghan; Chan
cellor, F.J. Sears; President, P-J» 
Darcey; Rec.-Sec., P. J. McDonagh; 
Fin.-Secretary, Jas. J. Costigan; 
Treasurer, J. H. Feeley, Jr.; Medi
cal Advisers, Drs. H. J. Harrison, 
E. J. O’Connor end G. H, Merrill.

«-SUBSCRIBE NOW-»
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

........ ..........190

TbV I rue Witless P. « P. Co.’y. Limited
P.[0. BOX 11*8, MOVTRK.il., p. ((,

I thereby authorize you to send me THE TRUE WITNESS tor which 
I agree to pay to your oraer at the rate of One Dollar per year.

•digued..

Address..

Rates, Strictly in Adnnce—*
Cenade- "«wfeimdlend'.snd United Stetee.lSl.co per y>< 

City, end Foreign, «1.80 per ;

Month. Committee 01T,
“«•day. Officer, : If1 ™«L
Her. M. Callaghan, PpV Ktor. 
Hon. Mr. Justice 0 j *!feeldent„ 
let Vice, F. ej t^,. * Doherty,

V». r. J.
“«r. Frank J. Green r ' Tr*«- 
In Secretary. John ’cLr,i'8pwi- 

ordlng Secretary, T. t> T ' Rec"

Vol- LIU-. No

The True Wi
IS PRINTED AMD ft

S BwebySt
tVBSORIPTIOlf PR1 
* i- ei.00; United 81

yd France, —o-
^AU Communications ê

* f. Co., Limite.

EPIE
« JJ the Engltth-tpeak

lut interests, they would s, 
CtfHTfVl Catholic papers tn
nsrk

NOTES

THE PRESS AND C 
Now that the great P< 
and buried and that tl 
tives of the press have 
casion to invent sick- 
they turn their attent 
coming conclave. Aire, 
canvassed in every sens 
opinions, aims, aspir 
tions, jealousies, conspi 
combinations, external 
disputes, international 
foreign influences, and < 
able fiction that mig: 

| remotely be associatcc 
minds with the electior 
it is quite probable tht 
of them will climb up t 
the edifice and findin 
down the chimney hear 
tions of the members 
clave, note the proceed! 
the entire world all tha' 
within the walled enc 
ready it is amusing to i 
ments of the press; the.' 
else, are drawn from su 
sources, and are believe 
thirds of the readers thi 
world. About one of 
comments upon the entir 
and one that is the mor 
as it comes from the 
press and stands out 
with thousand of other 
over the world—is me 
Montreal "Gazette." 1 
to the coming election tt

"The cardinals now a 
Rome are men, moved t 
tions and influenced by 
nesses of men. There if 
rivalry among them as 
will be selected to si 
chair as head of the Rc 
lie communion and weai 
and do the work pertaii 
unique position. But th 
wisdom and prudence an 
and their hopes and feai 
made public through the 
respondents. The ables 
may not be selected. I 
prudent man is sometim 
to one of conspicuous st 
whoever, is chosen will \ 
capacity, and no ecclesi 
this continent will have 
his vote to influence the t

Naturally men he 
and impulses of met 
case all such merely 
tions are strictly su 
grand conception of 
the Holy Ghost and 
mission to His conti 
"Gazette" says tri 
hopes and their feari 
public through the i 
ents." That is the i 
we are most desir. 
No report, then, by 
pondent need be cor 
other light than thaï

We have befor- 
TOpondence that 
of "Rome, Ju 
face of which wi 
the occasion." 
we, are told thaï

At the meeting o: 
tion to-day Cardini 
when the conclave w 
Cardinal Oreglia rt 
fought that on the 
day- July 31, all the 
e°ter their cells anc 
the first meeting of

^


